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directed the p energies into the chan
nels of mutual lifo insurance b * I ret.* 
as it id or was in the Unit d Slate». 
Then, instead of casting far and w do 
for the nibbles of folk hungry for g Id. 
which is incidentally accompanied by a 
certain amount of risk to tbemselves, 
they could have sat in well appointed 
office.! and dr awn out of the golden Had 
which had its source in the pockets of 
the policy holders, royal salaries f r 
themselves, magnificent commissions 
for relatives, tit bits for leglslatois, 
and have done it all with never a fear 
of a prison cell. They are known to
day as robbers of the grave, grinders cf 
the faces of the wiJow and orphan. 
But they have the money. They have 
also to their credit a putrhj story that 
v/ill haunt for a long time tho nostrils 
of self-respecting men. And the story 
of heaping together that which is n< t 
their own is not half told. Those 
gentlemen may attempt to breast the 
tide of public indignation and con 
tempt, but, as Raskin says, “every 
pleasure got otherwise than God meant 
it—got cheaply, thievingly ant swiftly 
when He.has ordered that it should be 
got dearly, honestly and slowly—turns 
into a venomous burden, and put pleas
ure remains as a load, increasing day 
by day its deadly coat of burning mail.”

We might have quoted Holy Writ, 
aub wo thought that theso gentlemen 
would bo more at homo with Ruikin. 
And if they do not read the latter, be
fore them too plain to bo ignored is the 
righteous scorn of not only policy 
holders but of every rcau who believes 
in a square deal. Incidentally, too, 
these gentlemen have pre pared a hot
bed for tho forcing of socialistic ideas.

mill inis g od, Ifft runs i hu< : “If Christ 
H Ciod ; if O n U , is it- t (rod, Hu was 
not good."

1 his argument, a. will be perceived, 
is bastd upo t the universally admitted 
fact that Christ was a guud, viriu us 
and noble Character ; and upon the 
further fact that lie cannot possibly 
bit considered us r.uoli a character, 
t xoept on the supposition that He was 
Hod as well as mar. It is a short and 
simple argument, but very effective, as 
wdl appear from the development, 
which 1 ah v l now propose to your 
c .ii ddt ration.
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The Rev. Father Hay ei is achieving 
great success in his temperance propa
ganda. On August 21st last he gave the 
pledge to six thousand young New- 
Zealanders. Six thousand total ah 
btainers are valuable assets of any 
country. They stand for self sacrifice 
—for the victory of the spirit over 

Six thousand total abstainers 
are encouragement and example to 
their weaker brethren and a r< proach 
to those who will not, either for God or 
neighbor, forswear their temporary 
gratification of the palate. With tho men 
true to the principles of total a bat in 

and the legislature cuibirg the

should bo cruci led, 
h mself was sorely troubled, believing 
Him to be unre than a mere nun.

;s * best and noblest of tho human 
race to day, would rise up against II ra 
as tho Author of tho most shameful 
idolatry. No, if Christ is not G3*1, Ho 
was nut good ; and yet all, without 
exce ' ion, admit that He was good : 
therefore all, without exception, must 
adoi't that lie is God.

The same conclusion may be drawn 
from consideration of the virtue of 
religion To ail appearances Cbri-t 
was most profoundly religious. Ho 
scrupulously observe d all that was pie 

in tho low of Moses concerning 
divin-1 worship He visited tho temple 
at h nte d times, and evinced the great 
est /. al for tho house of G kI. Ho 
prayed much and taught His disciples 

Ho manifested in word and

STRIVING AFTER PRUTtS 'ANT 
UNITY.Now if under these cireumstai.c

that Ho was but a human b< i ig, 
that Ho was not a Divine Person, inert 
charity, not to say justice, demand 
ed that Ho should have corrected the 
falsa impression to which His son- 
duct had given rise; fur there was 
quest in of grave scandal, and im
minent danger of condemning an in 
nocent man (such our advert’5 - 
suppose Him to have h**- • ) 
uost shameful of deaf ; yet so far 

He from eorreetii g thoie whom

you

mes a year The Inter-Church Confi 
oration at j turned last Tuesday after & 
week's‘cssion at Carnegie II ill, in tbit* 
city. T e motion tl at brought together 
tiie members ot tho Con.era nee, who 
claim to represent eighto# n million Pro
testât» ts, was to devise 
which tne Protestant toots in tho Uivtt d. 

' bnt5 I states migit se cure, if not tho unity 
which exists b^t^een Catholics of all. 
nations, at least the semblance of unity. 
Tho Conference, in a word, undertook 
an impossible task —the seeds ofdisoord 
wore planned nigh four liuudrod years, 
wbt n Luther and his followers under--

icon V’ed-

A*j was already intimated, among the 
host ul so called advanced think* rs, 
wiio ventnie to caM in question Christ s 
divinity, there is not one who does not 
concvdu that as man Christ wat a model 
of pel lection. Even tho most irrel g 
ious and the most antagonistic lo >k 
up with reverence to the puiity, the 
divine self - forgetfulness, the moral 
beauty and perfection of this uncqualloil 
eliara ;ter. Nor du th y at all hesitate 
c<> give expression to their admiration. 
“ Do j 
say. "
tho Ideal of all beauty. Do you worship 
moral grandeur ? You must, worship 
Christ, for beyond Hu grandeur there 
is none other." Hence even such redig 
ious sects as consider Him a more man, 
still pay Him an homage that falls but 
little short of being divine. This uni 
versai admiration of Christ’s goodness 
and moral grandeur has b eu nea.Iy 
epitomised by the infidel philosopher 
Russe,!u, in thi.i one terse sentence ; 
“ If the lite and rieith of Socrates," he 
says, “were tuo>o of a sage, the li e 

! and death ol .Jesus .are th >- o of a God."

ment to all.
matter.

pi»n by
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His conduct bad deceived that lie de
liberately confirmed them in their bo 
lief ; for He pointed to His woi’ks as 
proving that He was one with the 
Father. He told them that His “ king
dom was not of this 
t at, though they wtro to condemn 
llim as a blasphemer, they should 
see Him “ sitting on tho right hand 
of tho power of God, and coning in 
the clouds of heaven." Such a con 
duct must either bo considered as the 
giossest violation cf charity, or it is 
the most striking proof that lie was 
in very deed the Son of God.

Tho same must bo said of the virtue 
of religion. Whether He openly 
claimed that He w.s a Divine Person, 
or never made such a

nature, liis remains that when Peter said, “Thon 
per- art the Son of the Living God," lie 

Ho prac- mwatded him for that open declaration 
His Father by making him His vicegerent upon earth

-
fchi -pend-nt c .edition et His human tension of faith lie openly praised him

for the same ; so that wo are con
strained either to acknowledge Him 
as God or to do pise Him as an abettor 
of idolatry.

So again was His humility but a 
sham, except on tho supposition that 
Ho was God as well as man. For how 
can a meie man stand up before the 
people and say : “I am tho way, the 
truth and the life?" “Which of you 
shall convince me of mu?” “Be ye holy 

It He as I .ala i am holy? " "Learn of Me that 
l aiu meek and humble of heart. " Is it 
in phrases lik i theso that a truly 
humble man parades his virtue bafore 
the public gaze ? Ii so, then Lucifer 

hum Die when he exclaimed :
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ence
power of the liquor traffic we may be 
reasonably certain of having happy 
homos and good citizens. Leht we be

that

ou love tie beau.iful ?" they 
you must love Christ ; lor Ho is

to 1 r.y,
deed oho greatest respect for God and
II'-

took to create a church of their own. 
These have produced a pleut il ul crop 
of dissensions, out of which tho valions 
Protestant sects have sprung. At the* 
very opening of the Conference at Car
negie Hall tho diverger 
fc< «tant sects came to tho fi-ont. The 
Unitarians aud ü inversa lists sought rep
resentations, but it was denied to them 
on tho grounds that they did not believe 
in the divinity of Christ.

To the credit of tho Ccnforencelet it 
be recot dod that its me nib- ra by an over-

. 1 world," and.v, He said, 
iw, but to perfect 
to rio the will of

law. “ i am come
" no to
it. My meat it 
Him that sear. Me, that 1 may perfect 

B ) ye not only hearers of 
the *il, but doers. Seek ye first tho 
kin, t »m of God and its justice, if thy 
rig!.-: ; hand scandalize tfcee, cut ifc off ; 

y tye tcaudalize thee tear it out ; 
cast it from thee."

misunderstood wo do not say 
liquor selling is in itself wroDg. What 
we do say, guided by Archbishop Ire
land, is that the liquor traffic, with its 
present expansion, with the methods 
and devices which it to-day adopts, 
with the power which it to-day wields 
for tho defense of its interests, is a 

of serious danger to tho com-

ia tho Pro-llii rk.

.... 15
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In ;hese and

.-iirr.ilar expressions did He ever incul- 
e it« the most absolute submission to 

Now, it Ho was both God and 
; if Ho was a divine person, Who 
a UL-ied a hums
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Christ our Divine Lord and 
m ber» hip. This

do l)O
lairn, tho tactsource

mon wealth and a systematic and fruit’ 
fat producer of intemperance, and that 
no effort at reform, no measure to pro 
moto temperance will avail so long as 
the liquor t rallie is allowed to retain its 
present pa ver and continue its present 
methods.
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Unitarians

as tnu highest type of m-m mity, deny 
His divine character. It is of tne ut
most importance that tho divinity of the 
Founder of Christianity be taught by eo 
large a body of Protostan>. 0 tho
Churcht-s yopvoseutod ia th > Confer
ence had appeared to countenance tho 
doatriue that Christ is rot God, but tho 
bast and wise-t of mon tho way would bo 
paved for tho rej« ction of Christianity 
in its entirety. What that would mean 
to our civilization bas d, as it is, ou 
Christian principles, wo tan readily un
derstand. Society to-day is held together 
because wo have not cut'rely squandered 
our Christian inheritance, though great 
inroads upon it have be'-o u.ado. If the 
principles held by tho Unitarians ami. 
Uni verbalists sir uld obtain ge leral ac
ceptance the sublime appeal of Pius X., 
"to renew all things in Christ," would bet- 
entirely ineffective.

From a Christian point of view tho In
ter-Church Conti ronce would have been 
untrue to itself if it had countenanced 
indirectly the denial of tho divinity of 
Christ. It is impossible to foretell what 
will bo tho outcome of its labors. Pro 
testantism, however, cannot bo changed 
radically by methods such as were ap
proved of in Carnegie Hall. History 
amply demonstrates that tho centrifugal 
forces that have produjed the kocts can
not be controlled so long as Protestant
ism holds by its own principles. Those 
forces will continue to make thomsclvea 
felt in the future, as they have over as
serted iheunelvrs in the past.—New 
York Freeman’s Journal.

Taking, thei'efore, the freely and 
universally admitted statement that 
Christ wa-* a good, virtuous and noble 
character, 1 say it necessarily follows *,c 
tnat lie is a Divine Person. Because 
oven the mut superficial examination 
ol ilia lite and teaching, as historically 
recorded by Ilia con temporaries, brings 
out this remarkable aid undeniable 
fact, that not a single one of the 
virtues, for tho practice of which He is 
so highly praised, was genuine, except 
oq tho supposition t at He was God as 
Well as nau. Take, for instance, His 
much admired charity ; how ooundless 
it seemed to bo I He wis so universal
ly kind and sympathetic hat the people 
followed Him whithersoever Ho went, 
aud that the Evangelist did not hesi 
tate to say : 
good to all."
ignorant, comforted tho afflicted, fed 
the hungry, healed the sick, and even 
through sheer pity and compa-sion 
restored the dead to life. Who can 
read the touching Sermon on the 
Mount, or tne pathetic discourse after 

agiinst the Bible and many divines the Last Sapper, or call to mind the
apeaUinp; in uncertain tone in regard to ™*a wont'to epSeaPk to the people?with” 

the problems which touch us closely, uu6 being con vinzed of the genuine- 
are drifting. But they cannot give ness of Ilia all-embracing charity ? 

over the h)pe of quenching their un- VVho, with these daily proofs of 
ui fa-HnA Thao Christ s charity before him, would

conquerable thirst tor God. They seek eTtn M muoh a, suspect
the realities of religion. They want to uo^ amoero when He said : “lam the 

the light which shone out in the Good Snepherd, I give my life for my
darkness two thousand years ago : not sheep ; the Son of Man did not come to

, ... . . ,, destroy souls, but to save them ?a dead book exposed to th . caprins whjs charily (iict ovar appear more
of any self constituted teacher, but the existent or more unselfl.h ? And yet Again,
Emmanuel—God with us. tho moment you suppose that the Christ us in .

A presentiment of truth may per- Who spoke thus to His followers was a virtue of humility. Christ s humility
... , mere man, all these protestations and looks up to us from every page of the

suade many without the fold to look for eviden0M o{ ais unseii„h charity turn Gospel, lie was humble in Liis birth 
the “ Kindly Light *’ which shall load ()U^ to bavo been but so many lies that iu the stable, humble in His life ot

„ .. them home. concealed a most diabolical malice. If lawlj toil, humble in Uis death upon
carefully. j|0 w:i8 but a niera man, if He was n >t the cross. His life was but a sue

The Holy Father’s action may well * also God, then, whilst He thus proposed cession of humiliations, and Ho seemed
discourage the extempore preaching, IS CHRIST A DIVINE PERSON. lliintelf to the world as tho very pets n to embrace them all with eagerness,
which is oftimes an insult to the Intel- RFV otten, s. .r. ideation of charity, He was knowingly He associated with sinners and allowed

, „ ,, REV . .. and deliberately and of set purpose Uimstlf to ba baptized like one of them,
ligence of those who must suffer it, and Tbat reilglous mdiffereuvism, or lea(Jio„ uia disciples and the people, lie enjoined upon the sick, whom Ho 
rarely if ever of terviee to truth. We the theory that one religion is as a |d uneouuted millions then still un- h tied of their infirmities, to conceal
mir.d us how a ready writing profejsor go id as another, is gaining ground born not 0Diy into the misery of tem- the glory of HU miracles ; He fled into

,H=nVed an easav on “ What is of very rapidly, is in itseli a sad thing to a( rnin bac into tho eternal the mountains when the people wished
who attache i an . y contemplate ; yet tho saddest feature P°rrora (|, hel|- For iu aU Ho said tu make Him King, and He made Him
Obligation for a Catholics to leheve o( it aq ja that this indifference as to ^ ali |ll3 did| He had ulti self the servant of those who called 
ejneorning the Inspiration of the Can- form is in reality identical with lndif- no 0tho; object in view than llim Master. Ye; if he were a move
onical Scriptures," was rebuked by its ferenee to revealed religion itself, and ^ induce the world to acknowledge man, all this outward show ot lowliness

Cardinal Newman. “’Tis a as such is but the forerunner ot down- || ni aa tiod. Throughout His was but a most despicable hypocrisy,
author, Car . right unbelief. A religion without do wio carcel, insisted upon His which had no other object than to te
pity, he said, he did not take more flnito [orm has ni doctrinal value, and divino mission ; Ho claimed to be one cure more fully the glory which He
than a short nunth for reading, ponder- eau never be made the foundation ot Bitb tbe Father, He pointed to His affected to despise. Koc in that case,
iniI writing and printing. Had ho not trie supernatural frith. It is, in fact, worka aB s0 many proofs of His divin- whilst He pretended to take the last 
. ’ .„ , , ., nnblish he would nothing more than a reflutd form ol and on very eve of His death, place, He in reality aimed at tho first,
been in a hurry to publish he would caturaljBro, whic', any pagan of the ^n scLmly adjured by the High posing before the world as a God Who 
have made a better article. 1 took ^ntile world might have safely pro- 1>riesb to tell tbem om;e more, wliat humbled Himself, and Who bccau-o of 
above a twelve-month for n ine." leased without running the risk ol jj(, bas told them so often, whether He this very self-abasement must needs b^,

And the Cardinal had at that time being mistaken for a Christian. It is wjW iu(jeed the Son of the Moat High the object of greater admiration. If
true, these iudifferentists prolesa to uuhesitatingly replied : “Thoa He was :a mere mau, and not also a
found tbeir opinion as to what is right u [ ani in every deed." Nor Divine Person, then rnu>t be applied to
upo-i tho Bible, but an the Bible holds ^| v s}mpiy state His divine relation- Him the «eartul denunciation which Ho 
no other message for them than that .. g a bllt |fc demanded that Himself hurled agamat tho - Pharisees,
which they themselves read into it, all 8aould recognize Him as the Sou .if when He said : “Ye whitened sppul 
the ultimate foundation of their re ^^ j|e d0[mmdcd that for llis sake chres, fair in iced to the eye, but with- 
ligion is none other than the ever ^ bboujtj be roady to leave father and in full cf dead men’s bones." No, if 
changing verdict of their private judg mQthsr and ad 0lse they held dear in Christ is not God, lie wan not humble ; 
ment. Hence to it 11 intents and pur the wulqd. He demanded that for their i|0 was tho very incarnation of the 
poses their religion is but a modern iQ divinity they should be 8,»irit of pride. On the contrary, it
ized form of naturalism, in which, «a» prepared to suffer hunger and thirst, lie was humble, as all admit Ho was, 
tho Apostle pus it, men are carried £udFthe torments of fire and the rack, He is God ; ’ “a God;’’ as the Apostle 
abou‘ by every wind of doctrine. and to lay down their vtry lives. Nor puts it, “ Who emptied IPmself, taking

In this condition of things it becom- s did He demand this m theory only, iiuon Hiirsel tie form of a soivaat, and 
again necessary to return to first prm ^ ^new and loresaw that it would Pi habit was lound as a man." 
ciples in religion—to place beyond all , ^ toduced t » bitter pracuco. When And so whatever other virtue you 
possibility of doubt the fact of Coin-1 s ho said to His Apostles, “ I send you may ascribe to Christ, tho moment 
divinity, and the supernatural charac ^ &hee among wolves,’’ He wu you suppose that He was a mere man 
ter of the religion wh.ch He established {aU con,ince i that the most dieadful au these reputed virtues turn out to 
Strange as it may seem, many of our torlJur08 atld certain death would bo have been but, ao rrany vices, 
modern Christians, who glory in the l(jt o[ manv oi His fullowers. other hand, hnwevec, if you grant that
self adjudged title of advanced thinkers, if we suppose that He was God Ho wa>. what Ho llmiseh claimed to

have succeeded in per- Now, if ™ 1 iust.ified bo, the Son of God become man to re
haUl to Tn de6lrdinganh this u'MeuIlt deem tbo vorid by His lifo and death.

demanda wore in po.feet accord with there same virtues are most real, 
the most sublime charity : because if Now, as the very men with whom we 
H® was God lie could nia'to all these arc arguing freely and unreaery, dly 
to,times bearable, aud He could so muni admit that Christ was a good, virtuous 
floeutly reward those who bore them and noble character, thoj 
for His sake that every temp irai les polled by sheer lorce . I logic to admit 
was but tbe sturce of eternal gam. also that He was and ts God.
Bit if He were a mere mau, if He w.s The loregoing argument is partly 
not God, then His demands were most based upon Christ s oiatm that lie was 
uniust • then, so far from being kind the Son of God, ono ,u nature with the 
and charitable, as Ho pretended to he, father, yet we were for argument s 
He was the most heartless wretch that s.ke to concede that He never openly 
ever lived. Because in that case lie asserted ills divine personality, tho 
knowingly and deliberately sacrificed conclusion arrived at would still hold 
the temporal and eternal happiness of good. For His unvarying conduct was

Ui r • iilist :•,Ills teaching wvre
Then
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o ; theu He enlorced H s preempts 
of Ilia own example. But

ual
by v t powei 
if Ho Wd'» a meio man, if lie wore not 

then all these out-•VARSITY’ also a divine person
expressions of respect for God and 

the twof God were but a cloak intended 
to hide the blackest of treasons. For 
whi st He so zealously champioued the 

of tho Most High He demau led 
>lf divino homage, ai:d nade

TOTAL ABST1XEXCE. wa»

A total abstainer, as we said before, 11WTH FOR THE xox catiiuuc.
is ono who shuns drink either because 
it is his deadly enemy or because he 
dee ns it an ellDient remedy for the 
evil of intemperance. For tho sake of 
his brethren ho takes upon himself in a 

spirit the cross of total

Some time agu we referred to the
for Hi:
Himself deliberately for all fuuur:> ages 
the center of divine worship. I -, 
HiinseU was a Divine Persou, if He was 
oue with tho Father, as He claimed lie 

then His efforts to secure for Him

success which attended the conferences 
to non-Catholics which were given in 
Boston. Perchance soma of our dories 

be induced to offer a similaris constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

may
opportunity to learn someth in ç about 
our doctrines to our separated brethren 
here. The question of religion appeals 
to all men, more porhapi now than at 
any other period of the wo .'Id's history. 
With hostile critic sm training its guns

“ He went about do mg 
lie instructed tho

generous
abstinence, and, by doing so, will do 

to break the chains that bind
self divine iio.mge necessarily promoted 
tho cause of God. But if He was only 
man, it Hu was oulj man, if lie Himself 
»a; not God, then He was God’s great
est enemy, trying His best, to lead the 
world away tram God, and thus rising 
above Lucifer in tvs titantlc revolt 
against the God of heaven, 
not true God of true God, He would 
hare been justly condemned by the 
Hiuhedrin as a blasphemer, and His 
death upon tho cross, terrible though it 

would have been too alight a puo- 
i.hment for liis blasphemous arrogance, 
consequently as Ghrist was not religious 
except on the supposition that Ho is 
God, and on the other hand, as all ad 
mit that Christ was profoundly religious, 
it necessarily follows tbat Ho Is God.

tho same conclusion stares 
the face when wo consider the

“Above the clouds will I plate my 
thioue; I will be even like unto the 
Most High,”

Hence whatever way we may look at 
it, whether wa maintain that Cnrist 
openly asserted His divinity, or whether 

hold that He never made such 
a claim, it always remains true that He 
can be considered a good, virtuous and 
noble character only ne the supposition 
that Ho was God as well as man. It is 

this point that all those who impugn 
Christ's divinity stand convicted of 
the most glaring inconsistency. They 
point to Christ as an ideal of moral 
perfection, and yet they reject the 
very foundation upon which all His 
claims to that title are based. I) lay
ing that He is God, they 
make Hin a hypracrite, a deceiver, a 
blasphemer. Some of them have rec
ognized this inconsistency, and have 
tried to explain it away by saying 
that Christ, tho most perfect of men, 
the greatest of philosophers, tho 
mightiest of proohels, was subject to hal
lucinations regarding His own per
sonality. They saw that He was a 
mor-omaniac, and that consequently. 
He was not responsible for His actions 
when he declared Himself to bn the 

It is truly wonderful to

more
them than any stringent law can ever

hope to effect.
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pulpit has been the work of years as 
parish priest and prelate, and his mind 
is stored with sacred science, ho 
thinks that in justice to tho Word ct 
God and his audience, his sermon 
thould bo thought out aud prepared

must needs

BIBLE SOCIETY WORK.If upon ex-

A It HO AI»busy carting tub BOOK
WHILE AT HOME PROTESTANT ClllTIOt 
ARE UNDERMINING FAITH IN TUB
TEX L.

sends us a leaflet.a correspond mit 
apparently is.-ued by the National Bible 
Society of Scotland, which reports that 
during the year 10J t t o society’s cir
culation of Bibles (or what it calls- 
Bibles) reached the record figure of a 
million and a half. Ol these 1, J98, Oil 
were given away “abroad / which mean» 
that they have been unloaded some 
where to m ire wadding for tho heath- 
oils’ guns and Co servo other unes still 
less dignified.

Of course the report would bo incom
plete if it went without a slander or 

C a Shell c Church, so reference 
is made to “Roman Catholic coun 
trios wtero the IP nie is often banned 
and sometimes burned."

Tho Bible is never banned by Catho
lics The Pope not long ago c nmseled 
all Catholics to road tueir Bibles rover- 

Evory priest in tho world is

ADDRESS Sou of God 
what length persons will go in order to 
escape admitting tho plain truth. 
Christ subject to hallucinations! 
Christ a monomaniac! Such an explana
tion is either a clear proof of the bid 
faith of tho men who advance it, or it is 
an exhibition of tho most c doss il ignor
ance of the laws that govern human 
actions. There may be method in mad- 

but not a method that changes

îatliolic Record,
nclon, Canada

)OKS.
ooks. theness,

folly into wisdom ; not a method that 
can transform a fool into a prophet; not a 
method that can “lift emoiroH from 
their hinges, and change tho stream of 
ages." No, Christ was not a fool ; 
Christ was not an impost,>r ; Christ 

what the adversaries of His

yer.
i been assigned a place among those who cnbly.

bound to road s >mo passage from the 
Scripture every day—when ho 
iffl : j’ — and this under pain 
That is more than Protestant minister»* 
aro hound to do.

Every day iu tho Mass portions of 
tho Scriptures are read .at the Epistles 
and Gospel, and any C.ithol c wuh 
a Missal lor Mass book reads the saino

was even
divinity admit Him to have been, a 
good, virtuous .and uojjlo character; and 
as Ho can have been such only en 
the supposition that lie was God as 
well as man. we are constrained by 
sheer force of logic to con less that I Ie 
is indeed a God-man, and therefore a 
Divino Person,

:red Heart. " Tower in the van 
the congregated world.Of all1

.. 1

oui. A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.

The young man who tent a dollar for 
information as to a “ get-rich-quick 
recipe received the following advice : 
44 Fish for suckers as wo do."

is a word unknown to

i title, gold edges........
K«'H.......................... •
i in gold, rouiiu co.iuan,

.......1
gold i

Now 1 a o i.
Wo print in this paper every week ils 

tie year some passagos from tho Gos
pels. No issue of our paper is ever 
printed lacking a reading from lioly 
Writ. Wlvat Protest ;nt puer can say 
tho same ? And y et tho National Bible» 
Society is not ashamed to tro: out the 
old, blue-moulded lie that Catholics ban. 
the Scriptures. 11 Catholic-» had banned 
tho Scrip;un s, Protestants would never 
have had any Scriptures, 
tho buruing, th Bible has never boon 
burned. Certain mutilated and mis
translated publications which Proto i 
ants call the Bible have been, rind pro
perly. But tho real Word ol God is over 
treated with ttie utmost resp set by fclxo 
Cnurch of God ai d her children.

Tne National Biule Society is busy 
carting Bibles abroad, while at home 
the ministers of the Protestant Church, 
witti their spurious “Higher Criticism,"- 

destroying all faith among Protest
ants in the Bible text, i lie Catholic 
Church produced tho Bible. She was, 
its first custodian. She shall be Us last» 
—Glasgow Observer.

BRAVE MEN WHO PRAY.in. 41 suckers ” 
literature, but it is a fitting name for 
the.individuals who jump at any scheme 
however ridicu ous to get money witli-

PoPce Captain Miles O'Reilly, of 
Nov York, who has just narrowly es 
caped serious injury, if my death, from 
an infernal machine, make» this 
declaration :

“I novor coiro into ray station house 
that I don’t ask God to protect rue 
and the work ! have to do, and i guess 
lie had llis eye on me when that 
infernal machine was pried open from 
the bottom instead of tho top.”

“Wo can match that pious practice 
in Buffalo," says tho Union and Times, 
of that city, “for we have here a 
veteran official in the tire department, 
widely known and universally esteemed, 
who was never known to taste liquor, 
and who never allows a day to pafH 
without reciting his Rosary in honor 
of the Mother < f Christ.

“Many a lie has this horo saved 
from suffocating moke and fiery death. 
And ho attributes—as ho told us—his 
many marvelous escapes during the 
course of his perilous career, to the 
protecting care of the ‘Blessed among
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•-rs gold edges .
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rners, gold edges.........
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old edges, 
ils. round 
d corners

out woiking for it. And there 
many of them I The men who poKe as 
speculators in stocks, though they may 
not know just what a margin is, or who

allured by advertbements of the fancy that they 
groat profits to bo made out of cotton, ™^i0^ othort that CnlisUs not. God. 

etc., into giving thair coin to ^ ^ -nito willing to concede that
individuals whom they bave ntver y(1 waa ^il9 most perfect of men—so 

well—they are not argu pnrfeet, in fact, that He all but crossed
Drove how enlightened the gulf which separates the finite from
, *be infinite, yet a divine person, they

are. They are men y 1 ^ conteud, lie is not ; and if lie is not a 
victims of men who may have received d| ,nn,. pera0n, theu, of course, Chris 
large doses of that kind of morality tianlty, as a supernatural religion, has 
which is a very variable quantity when no existence Christian

there is question of sdd.ng to a .^gainst men o^ ,q ^

most effective argument that can bo 
made use of to prove the divinity of 
Christ is contained in their statements 
concerning Christ’s moral character#
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Hod over
T.t d *.y, n

A ♦.hr41" v- **t©i, fcavl *d 
;d Lake Erie,

shilling oxpiuse of the 
tho Gateway of the 
can scarcely fail to be 

y tho singul ir atmosphere 
; lie'» bangs over tho 8-;rait 

tho sco-i© with a charm

tvoyage

tors upon
h

r it U
h-Wi

of stlllao-
love

that has in it a quality of mystery. 
Silently the rommeroe of the world 

a tonnage 
said, than that which 

our seaboard ports ; 
when In a d-ep-voiced

> Gathh<
it

rvmu.lly 1 
silently, s 
call too h* avily laden vessel greet* or 

f r another. The din oftarns asi
the city's marts, of the many industries 
along the strand, diet away at tho 
water** edge.

Silently, even as Time passes into 
Eternity, the great pleasure steamer, 
too, and tho light yachting craft glide 

; and it m iy bo that tho voyager, 
under the s|ieU of tho trinquil hour, 
queries to himself : “ What were the 
thought*, the emotions of the first 
civilized mon who navigated this beau 
tiful Strait, anl found it to be the 
echain of waters between 
the Inlind Oceans beyond, the Lower 
Lakes, and tho Cataract of the Niagara? 
What manner of men were tho hardy 
French Canadian* who colonized these 
prod active shores ? What was the 
personality of their bold and dashing 
leader ? Wno wore the women, tho 
wives of the settlors, who made tho 
first homes in the old palisaded fort 
upon tho river bank ? ’

questions it is tho object of 
this narrativ ) to answer in part ; to go 
back to the treasure koutes of French 
Canadian history, Quebec and M >n 
treal—the former more especially ; to 
sketch from lie annals tho society of the 
city of Champlain at the end of the 
seventeenth and the beginning of tho 
eighteenth centuries ; to picture the 
brilliant G iscon chevalier, who laid 
tho foundations of our American city 
of Detroit, with his company of sturdy 
voyageurs, coureurs de bo's, sons of 
proud seigneurs — and tho women who 
loved them and shared their fortunes.

woven from threads of 
reality, “A Daughter of Now Franco " 
follows closely the historical and bio
graphical records of the period ard r.f 
later writers upon tho subject, all 
available data hiving been carefully 
studied.

Tn© authorities consulted include La 
1 [-niton, the Cadillac Papers, the Jesuit 
Relations, Charlevoix, Margry, Le 
Moyne, Hennepin, the Chronicles of 
the Ursnllne Convent, the Abbe Tan
guay, Garneau, the Abbe Casgraln, 
Shea, Sheldon, and Park man. The 
author wish:-'a to express her indebted
ness also to the invaluable researches 
and articles upon tho early history of 
Detroit by Mr. Clarence M. Burton, 
the Rev. Christian Denissen,
Richard R Elliot ; Farmer's History, 
Ross and Gatlin's Landmarks of Detroit, 
Caroline Watson Hamlin's charming 
collection of legends, Bancroft, Lam 
borfc, Dan man, Campbell, Moore, and 
others.

Although the recital keeps to f*ct in 
all important points. “ A Daughter of 
Now France ” claims, however, to be 
only a novel. Therefore the author 
atks that she bo not taken to task by 
sage historians if in one or two minor 
instances she bas availed herself of tho 
novelist’s privilege of romancing.

Dated from
“ The Sparrow's Perch under tho 

Eaves,"
The first day of the Twentieth Cen

tury.

on

These

A 8 toiry

and Mr.

CHAPTER I.
‘ I AM FOUND WANTING."

richly vested ecclesiastics, even in candlestick in which lights were bnrn- 
those days I had never beheld bo ptc- lug. Beside himself w;th rage, and on 
turesq le a personality. tho impulse of the moment, he caught

Tne stranger was a man of some up the massive ;pleee of metal and 
twenty six years of age, a trills abovo hurled it at the he id of the foppish 
the middle height, but of bo command lieutenant.
ing an aspect as to appear talk r. Sabrevois i- 11 to the fl >or with a 
His well-developed physique was dis groan, and the room waa left in dark- 
played to perfection by lih* blue u i- 
f jrm, whi h was that of a lieutenant : 
instead of

large gtrden wherein grew cherry and 
o‘kt*r trees and fragrant shrubs. Hero 
during the mild weather wo spent 
many hours ; for tho people of New 
France love to pass the too brief sum
mer in the open air, whereas In winter 
*. is ever “ tho smaller the cote the 
snugger the bird*."

Tun evening, up m ie 
hou ie, I found th * family at 
t ibie. I remember well there w re

non.the
As the ligl 

t'.i* M irquU
tts went out, I had seen 

spring toward Dj l* 
but the latter ran t have 

Tm-fc was ai autliorita-

, he wore his own 
vd rod, and as ho

a peruKe, 
hair loose and unpo 
east upon the tabic his cavaltor's hit 
-domed with a long white feather, 1 
noted how shapely was the head sot 
U.ion tho broad square shoulders.

was swarthy, bo-

Mserved at the meal tho galettes au 
beurre or fine broad, that 1 liked, and 
duiui.y croquecignotes, to which delici
ous little cakes 1 a »o bad ever d ne 
fall justice.

To night I hid ho light relish for 
them f iat n y mot .’.or remarked upon 
my want of appetite, 
throughout the repast was lient and 
preoccupied. At first T wondered with 
al ,rra if bo had already i eceived the 
communication relating to me from 
Father Constantin ; but as he rose to 
go out, I heard him say to In bonne 
mere.that he had just bought a rich 

irgo of goods from his brother at 
BîÀuport, the freight of a galleon cap 
tured on tho Spanish M tin.

Thereafter the interest of toy mother 
seemed for the lime engrossed by this 
purchase. No doubt she was planning 
how to induce the prudent man to re 
serve a fair number of lengths of the 
silk stuff* for her daughters, with per
chance a gold chain in addition for her 
self, notwithstanding the demand there 
would be whoa it became known that 
a new supply of fine fabrics and 
trinkets of novel style and workmanship 
were to be obtained in the town.

It was not a favor th e hour to broach 
so unwelcome a topic as my dismissal 
by the Recollets aud the frustration of 
all her designs for me.
“If Thereso were only here," I 

mattered under my bieafch. Yet even 
so, would not she alao have been too 
dizzied by tho glamor oi the gay ap 
pire l iu prospe ;t, to spare mo any but 
a wandering attention, did I attempt to 
whisper to her my story ? Neverthe
less, it was ever to this sweet sister— 
two years younger than mj self, bat the 
oldest daughter of my parents—that I 
w.s wont to come with my confidences 
sure of a ready sympathy and ranch 
good counsel. And ’twa* she who 
knew me better than any one else, un
less, perhaps, Frero Constantin.

But Therese (Mirie Therese) was 
away on a visit to Baauport, at the 
home of our uncle Francois Guyou, from 
whom my father bad bought the goods 
intended by tho shippers for the Court 
of Spain.

I missed her ; I missed tho musical 
laughter of the merry- hearted demoi 
selles her companions who were wont to 
gather about her in our garden under 
the cherry trees—a company I was 
feomoti nes not loath to join, though how 
news of this reached the ears of the 
Recollets I know not.

Seeking distraction for my own 
thoughts, I went out into the street. 
On the whole, I was glad there was no 
need to disclose to any one tho change 
in my expectations that night.

eluded him 
tivo e U for candles, aud the conlu 
8Von wa ; onchanoed by tho m ans of the 
wounded man.

From their voices I know that the 
party were still between] mo and the 
d.or, gathered about their fallen com
rade. In another moment a light 
would be struck, or tho widow, Laving 
raised an ala m in the neighborhood, 
would lead tho watch hither with their 
lanterns.

His complexion 
tokening a Gascon origin, and 1 should 
have 6 a id at the time that bis eye* 
were black, but Ï afterwards knew them 
to be the Color and glint of steel, and 
very keen and piercing. lie presented 
in many points a contract to the 
cfliuors at the other table: particularly 
to Sibrevola, who wa* a military ex 
qulsite given to p 'sing before tho de 
moiselles of the distinguished society of 
the town, until of late he had fix

sitter Therese as the object of

father

To me no one had paid any h-ed 
from tho beginning. My opportunity 
was now omv, however. Near mo I 
hoard a sound as of s >mo breathing.

Although I heartily disliked S.ibro- 
vols, 1 had no wish to son him murder
ed. Nevertheless, he had provok'd 
tho altercation and the odus had hue a 
against tho stranger.

M ire over, so strong was tho attrac
tion which this mysterious Do la Mutho 
had already begun to exert upon me, 
that I could not let pa s the occasion 
to serve him.

Again came that deep respiration, as 
of a lion at bay.

"Monsieur, "

upon my 
his amorous devotion.

Being, as I le trued later, slightly ac 
qnalnted with tho solitary guest, and no 
dou *t wishing to convey an imp res Aon 
of his own importance, Sibravots ac
costed him.

“ My friend, Q leboc is new to yon," 
ho called loftily from tho end of the 
room near the door, 
and wo will show you the sights of the 
to vn."

The invitation wa* fair enough, but 
the accents wore those of a too familiar 
raillery ; moreover, the speech was 
greeted by an untimely laugh from his 
companions, who had begun to wax 
j »cund from tho effects of the wine they 
had drunk.

For answer the foreign officer vouch
safed the coxcomb merely a scowl, aud 
turning away his gaze, looked into his 
goblet, indifferent to tho presence of 
any one in tho room ; yes, indifferent 
even to the admiring glances the hand
some Widow St Armand, the charmlcg 
*• marchande do vins," who, albeit a 
m >st exemplary wo nan, was wont to 
enhance the boqnet of her wines by 
smiles the most bewitching and coquetry 
the most beguiling, 
oral way and with 
prosperity of her business.

" So ho 1 monsieur lieutenant !" 
cried Sabrevois, angry that his offer 
should bo thus ignored. “ Manifestly 
it is r.ot from tho Court ot Franco you 
come with such manners ; and the sine 
are additional evidence that you are 
an alien in Quebec. Here it may be a 
kindness to inf irm you, wo are some 
what more formal ard gracious of pd 
dress."

Every word of this satirical outburst 
was intended to cut like a sword 
thrust.

While thus giving expression to his 
resentment, the speaker had risen and 
now stoo \ facing the still silent strang- r 
with th© scornful air of a gamecock, 
as be flecked an imaginary speck of 
dust from his costly coat with bis lace 
bordered handkerchief, and waved his 
hat plume downward in an elaborately 
ironical bow, as though preparatory to 
departure.

The chevalier whom this display of 
elegance and haughtiness was meant to 
discorcert, had shifted his position and 
was now survey ng the petulant Sabre 
vois with an amused smile.

M Thanks monsieur, for your disin 
teres ted counsel, and, withal, 
courteous invitation, he 
to say at last, with mocking politeness ; 
" but I would not venture to stroll 
with you through tho town in the 
moonlight, lest I might thereby be put 
at too great disadvantage. Wore I 
Captain Deaquenac—if my memory fails 
me not, you wore presented to rue as 
belonging to his command—were I Cap
tain Desquonao, I should feel com
pelled to confine you to your quarters 
at the fort."
“And wherefore, pray may I ask ?" 

demanded Sabrevois, thrown off his 
guard by the other's nonchalance.
“Wherefore?" repeat el the ofliior, 

who was unknown to me. “ B cause I 
would not think it safe to have so gal- 
lint a coxcomb strutting about am mg 
the ladies. You are much too dan
gerous a rival for the favor of tho 
fair sex to be permitted to go at 
large, my brave lieutenant."

“ Sacre ! If you had a lady love, 
monsieur, I should if a surety outrival 
you," broke out Sabrevois, with new 
fury.

“ That bo would," interjected the 
young Marquis do Farelle, “ and you 
would never have the wit to perooiw 
it until given your dismissal by the 
fair one.’ ’

“ Wit ? Pardon, thit is your inher
itance, I presume, my good marquis," 
retorted their adversary forthwith, also 
starting up ; and to Sabrevois he added 
with a sneer : “ As for you, my friend, 
hero as I understand you are among the 
demoiselles and petted by the Intend 
ant, and although I am alone and you 
are supported by your companions, 1 
tempted to give you the thorough 
thrashing whereof you are so sadly in 
need. Bub alack, even thus enforced, 
I fear you are too weak for my pro 
wosfV'

“ Come with us

I whispore 1 very low, 
stealing along by the wail to the spot 
•whence the sound came, “ there is an 
exit iu tho riar ; come with in» 1 bog 
of you. "

1 stretched out ray hand ; it touched 
his sleeve. He drew back, bat I clung 
to him with silent persistency; and ho 
yielded after a second, yet almost as 
on© humors a child.

By groping along tho side of tho room,
I led him s wiftly to a door which opened 
upon a little passage connecting with a 
narrow street behind that whereon the 
shop faced ; for who knows better than 
1 the rambling, climbing lanes a* well 
as the mure pretentious thoaghfares of 
the old town oi Q icbec ?

Whether the officers had a knowledge 
of this exit I cannot say ; but if to, in 
iho commotion they must have for
gotten it. We gut away without being 
intercepted. Still in silence I guided 
the stranger by a circuit cas route, 
until wo had put halt a mile between 
us and the scene of the quarrel.

At If ngth, being a few paces in ai 
vinoe, I waited for him to come up with 
mo and then turning said—

“ Monsieur, will you come home with 
There is a summer house in our 

garden where y au can lie concealed for 
a brief interval, or while we contrive a 
way to get you to tho house of my uncle 
Francois G ay on, at Beauport ; 
you may obtain transportation to some 
p >rt where you will be iu no danger 
from the friends of tho man down 
y >ndor."

At tho mention of my uncle's natte, I 
thought the chevalier started, hut when 
1 hid finished speaking he broke into a 
laugh.

** Ha; ba ! Vou are a staunch youth," 
ho exclaimed. “ How it comes that I 
nave unexpectedly found so loyal an 
adherent I do nob know, but your 
triendly act in dit-entangling me irom 
an unpleasant dilemma I grateiully 
acknowledge and hope I may have the 
good fortune to requite tome day. 
Yet do not imagine 1 have killed the 
coxcomb : he cried out much too lustily 
for that. 1 aimed but to graze his 
features, and perchance have marred 
them a bi; for the nonce and spoiled 
his flue coat, since such as he bleed 
easily at the nose. As for flight ? 
Nonsense 1 I will go to my lodgings, 
where I can be found if I am wanted. 
Even tho unenviable notoriety of a fray 
iu a wine shop is preferable to sneaking 
away like a poltroon. Nevertheless, 
boy, I am as much in your debt as 
though the matter were graver. Accept 
roy thanks, I will not forget you." lie 
clasped my hand warmly. “ So Francois 
Guyou is your uncle 1 My compli
ments to him when you see him again. 
Good-night. "

And with a light laugh he started up 
the street, waving me an adieu as he 
went, and trolling a stanza of “La j >lie 
Canadienne " as unconcernedly as 
though tha; massive candlestick had 
been but a feather-weight.

TO BE CONTINUED.

yet solely in a gen- 
a cool eye to the

mo ?

thence

CHAPTER II.
AT THE WIDOW ST AHMAND's 

For a time I strolled idiy, loitered be 
neath the trees that line tae battery at 
the edge of the river, and then contin
ued across the Market Place and on 
without object through the narrow 
streets of the Lower Town.

The strong magazines where tho mer
chant* housed their peltries, stores and 
casks of brandy, were shrouded in 
gloom below, but twinkled with lights 
above when, as was usually the case, 
the dwelling of the proprietor was 
under the same roof as the storehouse. 
There was, besides, plenty of life in 
the quarter, for the wine shops were all 
open and, as ever, doing a thriving 
business.

condescended

Not all of these cabarets, or public 
houses, were low drinking-places how 
ever ; a number wore “ cercles," or 
meeting-rooms of the raconteurs and
wits of the day. Here the privateer 
told of his wondrous adventure* on the 
high seas ; the members of the famous 
regiment of tho Ca ri »nan 8 allié res re
called tbeir happy life in old France, 
or narrated their exploit* in th© cam
paign against the Parks. Here at 
times, e ven an official of the civil gov
ernment so far unbent his dignity au to 
taste of a wine of rare vintage, ob 
tained very possibly from the plunder 
of an enemy’s ships ; or, if nothing 
better offered, hero he c-endescer ded to 
pass judgment upon a particularly fine 
grade ot Canadian “ eau do vie."

As I passed tho Widow St. Armand's, 
a shop of this better class, a glimpse oi 
the company within caused mo to pause 
before the door, which was set open be 
cause of the mildness of the evening, 
and also the more to attract customers.

A party of officers from the fort were 
seated at the first of the tables. Ba 
ft re each stood one of the brightly 
burnished goblets in which the wine 
was served, and they wore telling 
stories. I entered quietly, took a seat 
in a corner, and for an excuse 
to remain, ordered a measure of cider.

Among the group whose presence had 
attracted rao were Lieutenant Jacques 
Sabrevois of Captain Desquonao's com
pany, whom I knew as a suitor for the 
hand of my sister Tuerese, and his 
friend De la Parelle.

They spoke aloud, as not caring who 
might hear ; and their talk and badin
age was of so general a character that 
1 did not scruple being an auditor, the 
loss since they could see 1 was there 
and might moderate their tone If they 
wished.

As I lingered thus, unwilling to go 
home lost the inevitable scene with my 
father might come that night after all, 
in the doorway, of a sudden appeared a 
remark able figure, at whose entrance I 
sprang up, and then fell back in my 
place, my eyes riveted upon the new
comer in a species of fascination.

The new guest crossed the room with 
an impatient stride, and, seating him
self at a table apart from the others, 
called for a cup of wine in the imper
ious tone of one whose temper has been 
ruffled and not with impunity by the 
offender.

Even in those days of strang* Indian 
apparitions from the forest, of half- 
savage coureurs de bois, and gayly 
garbed habitans, of gorgeously apparel
led civil and military functionaries and

CATHOLIC LANCASHIRE IN THE 
PAST.

hi former times Lancashire received 
the proud title of “ God’s Own Coun
try." It* struggle for the preserva
tion of the Faith was heroic, and prob
ably there is to part oi these islands 
more prolific of interesting and touch
ing incidents daring the penal days. 
Wo are glad to note that progress is 
being made in unfolding the records of 
that struggle. Mgr. Grad well has 
done much in this domain, affording 
lights aud leading, and placing h.s co
religionists under a deep debt of obliga
tion. Mr. John O’Dea has taken Man
chester and the district iu hand, and 
the picture* he draws of the events of 
the penal days whilst adhering to fact 
have the charm of romance. When 
published in book form, they will, no 
doubt, attract the attention of Catho
lics generally. Another valuable work 
dealing with Lancashire in tho past, 
wo gather from the admirable “ Hand
book of the Catholic Conference," is 
about to appear. Father Robert Smith 
has in tho press a “ History of Catho
licity in tho Hundred of Blackburn." 
Blackburn has had ite martyrs and he 
tells of their sufferings ; but he also 
tells of the success with which spies 
and informers were evaded. In the 
mansions of the Catholic owners of the 
soil, the chapel was a feature and a 
priest a constant inmate. There the 
Catholic prasautry heard Mass Sunday 
after Sunday iu spite of threatened 
pains and penalties.
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“This to me, the best athlete in the 
Carignan regiment I " stormed Sabre
vois. “A thrashing from you or any 
one I In faith, you will find me wor
thy of my name ; you shall not only 
see but feel my sabre ;" and he snatch
ed it forth with a flourish.

At the same instant the blade of tho 
stranger flashed in his hand.

The Widow St. Armand screamed 
and sped to the door.

“Hold, hold, Monsieur de la Mot he," 
cried De la Parc lie, rushing between 
the two excited men, while his com
rades tried to pull Sabrevois away. 
“Hold, or we shall all bo court-mar
tialed."

He who had been called Do la Mofche 
let his sword fall back in its scabbard, 
finding that he wa* to have no chance 
to use it.

Protected by the others, Sabrevois, 
however, continued to hurl invectives 
and insulting epithets at him.

Chafing because he could not get at 
bis antagonists, the stranger chevalier

ood beside the table. Tnereon, close 
to his hand, wa* set a heavy copper

“ It is not by fine speeches, nor by 
prayers even, that Justice may be made 
to reign," said Mousignor Langevin of 
Winnipeg, the other day. “ We must 
pray, but we must also know how to 
act."

A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

PREFACE

It happened one afternoon in the 
latter part of May, 1(187. I, Denys 
Normand Guyon, a youth of eighteen, 
student ami clerk, was at work in tho 
book room of the old Recollet Monas 
tery at Q oboe. The old monastery, I 
say, meaning not the fine edifice that 
looks out from its sanctuary of ancient 
trees upon the Place d* Armes, opposite 
to the new Chateau of St. Louis, but. 
tho first B nail homo ot the brothers of 
St. Francis, which was situated at the 
foot of the cliff, on the margin of tho 
little River St. Charles.

My task was the copying of some 
manuscript notes upon tho tongues of 
the Indian nations, sot down by a 
Recollet missionary, after much pains 
taking observation and study, during 
his yea* s of labor among t ho savages.

Usually I loved well the occupation, 
having a talent for the acquiring of 
languages and an ambition for the ad
ventures of a life in tho wilds, al boit 
no groat longing to exchange my scalp 
for the crown of martyrdom, as tho 
author of this aboriginal grammar had 
done. For k© was most cruelly put to 
death by the treacherous Iroquois, not
withstanding his mo * sago of peace and 
good will, aud his bone* lie somewhere 
in the trackless forest, sepultured only 
by tho loaves and mosses and tho 
tangled vinos of tho wilderness.

Of this l could not help thinking as 1 
conned the elegant characters upon the 
page before me, recalling the strange 
contrast* in the existence of this man, 
brod at tho Court of France, aud dying 
far from the haunts of civilization, a 
victim to savage hate and his own 
sublime zeal.

There was a fascination even in try
ing to imitate tho lettering as closely 
as possible,and upon my readiness with 
tho quill 1 prided myself not a little. 
But the more my thoughts dwelt upon 
tho heroic R-©collet, the of tenor my 
gazo strayed through tho window near 
to which 1 had carried my writing table 
—to gain a bettor light, I told myself.

And vet there was need of no excuse 
to draw one to the on tempi ation of the 
scene that outstretched before mo iu 
tho plain

At tho base of tho gray rock of Que
bec, and bordering the silver river, lay 
the blooming enclosure of tho monastery 
where I was at work, tho pleasing 
grounds of the Jesuits, and the Gardens 
of the Intendants Palace. Beyond

merry maidens of New France, who a* 
companions of your sister and cousins 
are to be met with sometimes in your 
homo, Ah, Normand, Normand, the
love of a gooi worn in i * a gracious gift 
•*nd to many a tr. ia it h is meant sal ra
tion," continued Frere Constantin 
ibstractedly : and his thought*, I sur
mised, flew back t » an episode of his 
own y ufch whereof I had h ard repji , 
and which I w'll eefc down lator. 

a noble gift,
“and it bel

ho wont on 
ixjvos him] who

.

on it. But what 
to do with the tro •

" Yo
»tiy,

seek*, to guai 
when one© ho has 

* a missl m iry 
res of earth, b)y ? Ho mast be 

shackl 'd by no human tie—to him alone 
i is given to folio v as perfectly as mete 
hum m nature can, tho life of Chri*t.

“ D j not mi.iunder&ta d me, lid.
task

h:

I
have no mind to tike you to 
the matters I have mentioned—although 
such distraction? at the services of the 
Church are most un seem1 y — but I 
would point out that the turn of a straw 
shows mm what quarter is the win I, 
and whither it will carry the chaff as 
well as the seed. Iu brief, my dear 
Normand, I am tient to tell you that for 
the life to which you have aspired you 
have no calling."

For a moment I stood a* one dazed, 
stupidly regarding the commanding 
figure of tha prie it —my friend, as 1 
even then felt assured. My heart 
seemed turned to ice; scarcely could 1 
credit that 1 had heard alight.

“ I thought it but j ist to inform you 
of this decision before it is conveyed to 
monsieur your father and madame your 
excellent mother," he concluded grave 
ly. a* I did not speak.

Then, all at once, the chill in my 
breast became as fire, and my soul was 
swept by a torrent of emotion a* tem 
pest u ou s as the current of La Chine. 
How petty now appeared my ignnb'e 
shrinking from the lit* of zeal for which 
I bad been bred, my foolish turning I 
aside from the fair ideal even for a i 
instant ! Alas, how true is the raying 
“ Htppiness is composed of so many 
pieces that one is always missing I"

Now, as the destiny marked out for 
mo by ray parents receded from mo, I 
would have bean willing to die bo ob 
tain it.

That the decision wa* irrevocable, 1 
well knew, however, and turning to the 
spot where lately I had been at work— 
it now sec mu 1 to me so happily—I flung 
myself into th© chair, and bonding over 
the tab1© rested my head 
and burst into tears.

How often one may do more good by 
hi* sympathy than even by bis toil !

" Ptxir boy !" exclaimed Father Con
stantin, compassionately laying a gentle 
band upon my hair, which little Barbe 
was wont to say was as thick as the tur 
of her pelisie. “ Poor boy ! It is 
natural you should grieve to see your 
life’s ambition s vept away with as short 
warning as comes the springtime flood 
of our great river. Lot this console 
you, in no gra *e matter are you to 
blame. For tho talent G jd ha* not 
given, Ho will not ask an account. As 
to your disappointment—tho gem can
not be perfected without friction, nor 
the man without trials ; and the voy 
ageurs, you know, have a saying, ‘Every 
oao must row with the oars he has.' "

Having essayed thus to comfort me, 
my good friend went away, divining 
that I would rather be alone to face a° 
best I might the new idea of my future 
thus unexpectedly presented to mo.

For a time T remained as he had left,

upon

upon my arms

mo, sunk in despondency. I had been 
weighed in tho balance and had be -u 
found wanting 1

It was not a pleasant revelation, and 
presently I began to ask myself with 
some perturbation what my father 
would say to it all.

Denys Guyon was known to be a 
stern and determined man, quickly 
moved to anger if his will wa* thwarted 
in tho leatt degrea.

Would he tolieve I was not to blame ? 
Rather, would he not visit upon me tho 
displeasure of his disappointment ? 
And my mother—how it chagrined mo 
to blight her fondest hopes I

Nevertheless, “ youth and white 
paper soon take an impression ere
long I w *s in i ©agination writing out 
the plan of my life afresh and Audit g an 
interest in the doing ; for I was again 
iu dream* the hero of adventures 
strange and wonderful, a hero in a dif
ferent garb and guise.

Lost in this new; reverie, I did not 
notice the lapse of time until the deep
ening of tho shadows in the long room 
reminded mo that the calm May twi
light had come.

1 rose with a sig’i, gibbered up the 
priceless R jcollet manuscript, returned 
it to its envelope of birch bark, locked 
it in tho cupboard in the wall reserved 
for similar treasures, and carried the 
key to the librarian, whom I found in 
his coll at the end of the corridor 
Then, taking my cap, I went out into 
tho du*k, and home.

Our hause would not bo considered of 
much pretension nowadays (1735), yet 
it was as important as any of th 
which at that time clustered about the
gardens and palace of the Intendant, 
the Bishop's residence, or tho Couvent 
of the Uvsulines ; for my father wis oae 
of tho most prosperous merchants of 
Q lobec.

Because ot the fires frequent along 
tho river bank, ho had built, on the 
street of St. Pierre in tho Lower Town, 
a two story dwelling of stone, rough as 
taken from tho rock, 
wall,
plastered, which give it, many said, an 
unfinished air.

The exterior
at tho north, was un-

This rugged appear
ance I preferred, however—an oddity 
of taste that my good mother and 
sisters could not understand, a* also 
others I might name. Within doors, 
the first floor was taken up with ware
houses, wherein were piled to the beam* 
the rich fur* of the ottor, beaver, and 
silver fox, the pelts of he bear, tho 
wolf, and the buffalo, which had been 
floated down i i canoes from the wilder
ness of tho North West ; here also 
wore sold at intervals tho shimmering 
satins, brccados, and other goods that 
came in the ships from France or were 
brought by my uncle Guyon as spoils 
from tho sea.

Above, wo lived ; and although being 
so numerous a family we were some
what crowded, still this home was not 
incommodious, since wo had moreover a

1
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them extended wide meadows, aud still 
farther to the west r iso the dark forests, 

in theirmysterious and impressive 
primeval repose.

Oil this May aft. rnoon, now waxing 
l »te, tho view .*- ernod to me a glimpnv 
>f paradise ; for over all the landscape 
was the b- tuty of spring, and th© lays 
of tho sotting sun shot golden arrows 
into the :~ombre wo.id*, gilded tho rude 
Houses of the villages of Lmette and 
Oliarlosbaurg acr .s* th© rlv->n, *nd 
touched a* with l ho blessing of a holy 
hand the lofty m ou a talus of B mho mo e 
and 1 soumonthuan.

My father, Denys Guyon, s 
iKiurgcois, much re peeked in the town, 
hid early :i arriud E izvbeth B ;ucho -, a 
bright eyed and thrifty Canadienne ol 
hi* own rank iu life. Being bles.od 
with n any sons snd daughters, they, 
after tho m inner of the provident 
parents of Now France in tha' diy, 
laid out the future of tlie.e children 
according u> their own best judgment., 
with but slight rererence to the de
signs of Pro video-X) or the wishes of 
those most concerned, in appeared to 
m© alter wards, although until within 
a f' w mouths of this memorable diy I 
nad not ventured, even in • bought, to 
dispute their choice for myself.

Me they had irom my chitdh od des
tined for the Church, nob only because 
f early recognized the splendor and 
dignity of the sacred ritual, the music 
of the holy ofli :e, but bec «use 1 had 
ever lived the be*utie* of Nature

“ Normand will bo a priest and a 
missionary," they s^id.

Of a rebthsa mind, eager for new» 
idea* to feed upon, I took kindly to 
study, and dreamed many a dream of 
floating away down tha St. Lawrence in 
a canoe manned by two hardy Algon
quins, or of crossing the smiling plain 
whereon I now looked out, to pl unge 
boldly into the forest, boaring the mes 
sage of the Cross to the rod man, who 
but awaited my coming to receive it 
with docility and faith.

In these visions there wsre picture* 
of peril, of strange lands and faces, of 
hardship.*, hunger aud cold ; but, alack 
imong them all there wa* no dream of 
martyrdom !

On the contrary, of late, a doubt had 
sometime* crossed my mLd as to 
whether there was in my soul a eapa 
bility for so grand a mission as that for 
wh ch I was design >d ; but, until to 
day 1 had always put away the qu sfcion 
a* * temptation from tho Evil One.

Although my father hid placed mo 
with tho Recolleto, I had not yet been 
formally accepted by them, nor had I 
en ored upon my tnoologic il studies ; 
never the oss, despite the occasional 
disquietude whereat I have spokon, I 
thought to continue to tho end in the 
path my good parent* bad oelected for 
me.

a1 thy

My work forgotten, I continued star 
ing out upon, yet only half seeing, the 
beautiful panorama lying before mo in 
tho sunshine. So absorbed was I in my 
reflection*, that I took no notice of th© 
entrance of some one into the shadowy 
room, until close beside mo a rich voice 
reproving but not unduly stern, said,—

“ Dreaming again, Normand ?"
I started, and pushing the table from 

me, rose to my feet, crimsoning at 
having been thus caught dallying, and 
by Frere Constantin, who in mild firm
ness, virtu© and charm of manner ever 
seemed to me tho living, breathing 
spirit of the blosaed Francis of Assisi 
himself.

Ou this occasion his smile a sated me 
that my fault was not past condoning, 
aud with his hand u pon my shoulder, as a 
real brother might caress a younger, 
he drew me to the window once more.

A love of Nature is, indeed, a char
acteristic of the son* of the gentle 
saint who was wont to hold converse 
with the birds and fi*hes, and the crca 
Lure* of the field—and iu this respect 
at least, I am glad to think, I was n >fc 
altogether unfitted to bo numbered 
among hi* followers.

“ The heavens and earth dpclare the 
gtery of God," murmured Froro Con 
stautin, softly. “ Toll me, hoy, whither 
has your rovi.ig fancy sped to day ?"

At. his words of indulgence my diffi
dence gave way. 
reserved temperament, but ho wa* and 
ha* ever boon one of my h orties ; 
furthermore, 1 was much wrought up 
over tho remembrance of tho murdered 
Kecollefc, tho manuscript of whose 
scholarly legacy to the monastery was 
still as fresh as when it came from his 
bauds.

T tie ref ore, casting constraint to the 
winds, I poured out ray heart, with ail 
its nnsgiviugs aud fear* to my kind 
tri« nd.

“ I am g ad you have told me this, 
Xormand," sa’d he, when 1 had finished, 
*• for upon this vory subject 
to speak to you. Do not fancy that 
tho la ik you have noted in yourself h i* 
escaped tho watchful eyes ot those in 
whoso hands your future has boen to a 
certain extent placed. You know that 
in the selection of recruits for a regi
ment tho moat assiduous care is ob
served to choose those who are stalwart 
and strong, brave and atuecdable to 
rigid discipline, that the troops of tho 
king may be invincible. Especially is 
this true of those sent out from the 
Old World to on conn tor the rigor* of 
tho clinato and tho perils of savage 
warfare hero in Now France. Do you 
think there is loss solicitude bestowed 
in tho soleotion of the soldiers of tho 
King of Kings? No, my Normand, far 
fro n it. Now, you aro a fair student, 
aud you lovo our rovorod traditions ; 
but this affection, it has been noted, is 
rather tho romantic lovo of a poot than 
tho zeal of a votary. Your disposition 
is too dreamy and inclined to melan
choly ; and though, thank* to your fond
ness for the winter sports of our Cana
dian youth and tho summer pastimes of 
boating, bathing and fishing, you have 
the frame suited to a missionary, yot 
I fear mo your strong right hand grasps 
more eagerly at the sword than at the 
Cross. Moreover; grave and quiet a* 
you are, it ha* been remarked that oven 
during tho Sund iy services, Normand 
your glance ha* been wont to stray 
somewhat toward the young demoiselle*, 
the pupils of the Ursulines, who by 
reason of the recent havoc wrought by 
five in the Convent Chapel come to our 
church for tho grand Mass ; also that 
you do not altogether shun the society 
of those, among these same bright-eyed,
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WISE WORDS.partie* may feel about it. Money is S >c!eiy, and pledged thommlve*, what- tion in evidence, > vfc thin it* not the 
money, and you and [ mjut have it. ever tho eoi sequeiues, to do al! i. Muir prominent feature f the day anymore 
Those in danger of being won» ted mu>t power to drive cut tho human lute ho . than is amuseu-ont. Reil.ap» bimple 
look out for themselve».” As a result of this déterminât ivu, and j it.difft rvnee is tho special tea lure cl

But the other’s view of tho situation the cui tirionco and protection the the Sunday as observed in this country, 
had changed. The fragrance of that society insured, evidt nco v.a* gradually Now what is tin: < hid It ,st um in i. oSu i 
spray of apple blosuoma brought vividly collected and arrests followed. >,)ue day as eel<bia/cl in Oath > io < >. «tri. -»? 
before hira his country home, his wdo, wh > gave ii f ma i -n were assaulted, lu town <,r country, part of t '.c fum., u 
v ho had said sho would rather be poor s o shut down, u-hefs stable.1, but is devoted to Um vmship of X 1'iiigl y 
than have h’rado a questionable act ; Ms this only caused moio a- rests. A C.odjand the prit c: pal factor întuo iru.o 
little son. Strangely enough, however, cou;. I > of tho leaders escaped by pro- < nt freedom t»! eij »jn ont ■. Id eh follows U 
it; was the pic. are of Jack running t.> vi.iii g heavy bail and forfeit ng it, but i h,:“ family" :oamp it 1.vary. I!idi family 
moot him on tho March day which arose several were tried and convicted and h lis t wn center ii the day’s on j >>«• ;,t 
in hi* mind ; and r-g'.iu bo hoard the are now in tie penitentiary. This ,u«û i* a unie u the gvL« * I sociability, 
little Lid ixililm, witu . i.api y laugh : < lTuctively frightened members of tho Pi.ere is no om jotitl n in hospitality,

“ Ha,ha, yea ! And for my sake you two societies away from the Garb ndalo and, as a rule, in cop cqu- nee, no drunk- 
kept to the straight r ad, didn't see, polony of Italians. The bvldos; and eonese# As long as this ** family * sfcao 
daddy ? Now wo can climb tie hi.lle mo. vi^iuus aro those in and ab<;ut ia kept up >n it no harm need come to 
together.” Plttstou.

•4 Holden, I am obliged to you for Only the other day it is alleged that c ut leciv •>'» indulged in.— NTow 
wanting to do me a favor,” John Wat- they spread the report among the World,
non said, slowly. 14 But — well — you Italians that a bank in Pitts ton was
need not count mo in tie deal.” about to fail. In consequence there

That night he took a late train from was a rush to draw out tho money, and
the city. When he reached heme Jack In this way agents ascertained wno l ad ft i* hard to tell pn c m ly to what
was fast asleep, ai d, in fancy, sailing money. A number of them voro boldly class of out-iders Mr. Uvldwin Smith 
Lway iu a fairy dream shallop over a rob'red, aud others are now being sub- belongs. In a refont communication to 
sea of silver moonbeam*. As the trav- jectod to the o-doal of terror to make tho Now Yoik Sun, he say* : 
ell.t, after his week • . '<* nee, went tL-ir, give up their mowy.
into tho child's room, thi light cf the 1 i there et once natural/ If we discard miracl< , as
lamp he held fell full upon a toy boat, bo organize a protective society. “ It all tree inquiries do," etc. This <s tho
finished at last. It was a clumsy craft, is a bad place for them,” ho said, re Laoguage oi naturalism. In a letter to
roughly made, with cotton sails, and a ferring to the Black Bind and the ourselves, the venerable scholar wrB*1 ?
piece of tin pipe for a smokestack ; but Mr-lia ; 41 they are very bv>ld and we “To God of course, all thiur* :i ,. 
it stood up bravely on tho table where will try to get them out of the region, j sible. I have never det , w. uuuught 
the boy had placed it, and from the and remove forever the blot upon my of denying, His power of suspending
mainmast floated a tiny white ilrg which countrymen.” natural law.” This, surely, is not the
bore a rude legend. He said he knew that he was a way in which a naturalist would bo ex

44 Ha, ha !” laughed John, turning to marked man, aud added : 14 But even pectod to speak.
44 I wond* r what tho boy ha* if they do get mo tho society is now so himself a *>coptic,” and again we are 

well organized that tho work will go puzzled. Of one thing, however, we
can be sure : ho is the gentlest and 
kiudt st of —let us say. critical iu iuir- 

lie writes further : “ Demons-

day, 4 your sense of honor is really 
Quixotic.' And I believe it is tho 

A country hillside iront which one truth. The next time I have a chance 
locks away, across a lovely valley for t0 gU jnt0 a good thing I shall remo n- 
t.jvonty miles, to where a Ugh mis.- at |)fcr that I have a wife and child to sup- 
the hv.’zci maiks the course of the port and must look out for the future.”
*' noble Hudson a cheerful, airy but Alice Wactou was neither very 
unpretentious 1 out •, it'1 R v^r^v a clever nor very wi*e, but this ordeal 
overgrown by bum y ivkle vjjcs. 1 , found her more nearly equal to tho

the hon e • f J ’ Aatson, his tx . ,|on than many a woman of greater 
your g wife Aliev and their only ch: d, , t. <*r amblti -i. might have.
John junior. 14 No, .John; in that caso you may

Seven-year old Jack was a handtome i(avo <y0ur v ile a;,d chih1 at of your 
little fellow, so iair in complexion that calculations,” she said, quietly. Then, 
he might have posed for one of the boy leaning forward \d laying • I. «I 
Angles whom tho great Pope Gregory upon his am, she aided, with tho win 
centuries ago declared should have SOUIO sweetness tha: hid won his 
been called angels, llis finely chvelod |ltiart when ho first mot her : ‘‘John, 1 
face, with its delicate Hush, made one would rather be poor ail my life than 
think of the honeysuckle blossoms of bave you any les -Quixotic, as yon 
the porch ; but he vas, nevertheless, a say# And I am going to bring Jack up 
sturdy urchin, whoso manly ways con- jn the same manner.” 
trasted almost amusingly with the 44 Oh -er—of course I was only jo*t 
gentleness of his appearance. ing 1” John hastened to explain, with

In all the sports of the bojs v ho some uneasiness, as he clasped the firm 
lived cn the hill be wanted to join, little hand and loo red reassuringly 
In the football at ason bis talk was of jufc0 her pretty blue eyes. 44 Women 
the rushers and the backs, touch- do not understand business.” 
downs, gjala and kick i ff* ; iu winter [n the weeks that followed John 
he lent a hand in the erection and de Watson was more peipltxed with care 
fence cf the snow f >rt ; and when t|ian ho would have admitted. Moi 
spring came again, his shatter ran upon whom ho trusted had proved fal»e, and 
basts, pitcher, catcher and center ho found bimself forced almost to begio 
field/ In summer, with a rod, a cord Hfe over again. Morose at home, he 
and a bent pin, he went fishing for ^)0jj scarcely any notice of the hoy 
minnows in the creek that flows who was the pride of his heart, 
through the hollow. If the little fellow felt this neglect,

During six months of the year tho said nothing. Many an evening, 
hillside and the valley are more beau- standing before the sitting-room table, 
titul than a poet's dream of fairyland, be worked at his boat, shaping hulk 
On the height the ground is not la d an(j bow and stern, and fitting the mast, 
out in regular plots, but Is like a wdo |3utf though hiu small finger* were 
pasture where the wild fiowers give a of^n blistered from the use of the 
violet or golden hue to the grass as it knife, and his young brain grew weary 
grows high ; while the evergreen, jrom “the very hard work,” his 
spruce ard hemlock trees, and the father gave him no word of encourage 
waving boughs of the chestnuts and meat or praise, nor seemed to remark 
maples, make a grateful shade without his ( Sorts at all.
slutting out too much of the sunshine. The winds of March had been sue 
Rich iu verdure, luxurivnt in the foil- ceeded by the sunlit showers of April, 
age oi many gravi s, dotted with fertile and they in turn by the budding beauty 
farms aud tasteful residences, the plain Q( May. John Watson had been away 
presents every hour new beauties of on a business trip. He had not seen 
na’ure in its lightsardshadow*. What bis wife and child for ten days; and 
wonder, then, that it la named by those QuW, as, with an acquaintance, ho 
who love it44 the valley cf Paradise ?” walked

In winter, when the field sa re covered thoroughfare of the American metro- 
with snow, it has a new glory. Kvon polis, he was in the light aud fooling, a 
when they are tugged and brown, the different man from the uuo they knew, 
outlook upon the vast expanse of sky, The sun shone bright ; the trees of 
the tente of freedem conveyed by being Trinity churchyard waved their new 
able to gaze abroad so far renders the banners of green ; the spring had 
prospect a pleasant one. . strewn with a few violets and dando
F Butlt was only early and late in the Bona the resting place of the people 
day that John Watson the elder had who walked hero two centuries ago. 
tiino to cr joy it. Every morning the But, except in this spot, and above at 
train that winds around the base of the st. Paul’s close, there was no hint of 
ci*ff bore him to his business in New rest or resurrection, unless one might. 
Yoik City. There, until evening, he call rest tho loitering of the vagrants 
battled in the m: o'*attorn of commercial near the fountain before the City Hall, 
life in cider to keep up the cottage Everj where el-o in tho vicinity was 
aid* maintain his little family. And the mad rush and whirl of mercantile 
often enough he felt that were it not and political life, of speculation in 
for wife and child, he would give up the stocks and bonds, of tho struggle for 
strand© millions or foi bread.

Such was his mood one evening when 44 You had bettor come into this deal, 
he left the train. The March wind Watson,” said the man whom he ad 
blew cheerless aid blusterirg as he dressed as Holden, as they pushed 
strode up the hill fr< m thebtaticn ; and along through tho throng, 
when little Jack came running to meet sure thing, and will return you double 

it buffeted the boy about as ii the money.”
of his email strength. 44 But—,” hesitated John Watson, de 

acc.ndtd with tho mcr bating the question. ‘‘Is it quite far 
Yet be noted and square ?”

“ Oh, I have not thought of that ! A 
few years in this vortex makes one for 
get, bU3h things,” was the impatient 
reply. 44 The plan will stand daylight 

well as most ventures, I’ll wager ; 
and you aro a 4 tenderfoot,’ old boy, it 
you lot slip so good a chance to make 
a few thousands.”

Watson's face grew hard as steel and 
his eyes shone. Why indeed, should 
ho not enter into this transaction ?

441 have urgent need of tho money, 
sure enough,” ho reflected, bitterly.
*• Besides business obligations to bo 
met, there is the mortgages on tho cot
tage to bo raised, living expense* to 
be taken into account; my wife should 
dress as well as her neighbors, and 1 
must provide for the boy’s future. It 
is too late to turn back now ; my friends 
have arranged this opportunity ; I can
not desert them ; it would be folly to 
refuse.”

44 Where’s the harm, anyhow?” urge! 
Holden at his elbow.

The two men reached a corner and 
paused on the curb to finish tho con
versation. There, too, stood a good- 
natured, ruddy choc ked elderly woman, 
evidently a stranger in the city ; for 
her dross and manner told that sho 
would flt botter into a rural picture, 
and she carried a large bouquet cf 
apple blossoms.

As Watson glanced 
pression of his counteranco softened 
He had never seen her before, but the 
perfume of the flowers sho held with so 
much care suddenly altered tho cur
rent of his thoughts.

“ Do

THE STRAIGHT PATH. |h lights wore bnrn- 
f with rage, and on 
moment, he caught 
ooe of metal and 
io id of the foppish

> the fl >or with 
tn was left in dark-

ut out, I had seen 
;tg toward D) l* 
latter muH have 

1 was ai authorita- 
<.:b, aud the coulu 
by tho m a-is of the

)* I know that the 
etwven- mo and the 
at their fallen com- 
• moment a light 
1 the widow, Laving 
i the neighborhood, 
ch hither with their

4Profanity never did any man the 
Inast good. No man is richer, or hap*

I
rating to tho
to the good, 

enjoy8 a 
wo imy be ured,

that ho has some good qualities in an 
eminent degree. Persev< ro in what
ever calling you adept. Your pr« grets 
may be sh w, and your results rromiugly 
meagre; but that Is 
iag faint hearted. Remo ber how the 
little hro>k persistently winds its way 
to tho river, and tho rivt-r to the 
ocean — both reach their destination. 
Pillieulty is tho nurse of greatness—a 
harsh nurse, who roughly rocks her* 
foster-children into strength and ath
letic proportions. Too mind, grappling 
with great aims and wrestling with 
mighty impediments, grows by a cer
tain necessity of their • fa uve. Scarce 
anything so convinces mo of tho capa
city of tho human intellect for indefin
ite expansion in tho d ff.iront stages of 
its being as this power of enlarging 
itself to tho height aud compass oi sur
rounding emergencies.

pier, or wiser 
ono to boclafy, 
r« fined, sud abomii 
Whenever we find a rnan wh >

h dis

va
wide popularity 
however bad his rej u

was

I
;

;\ tor grow-
■
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had paid any h,icd 
Î- My opportunity 
wove-. Noar mo 1 
tnmo breathing, 
tily ditiliked tiabro- 
to see him murder 
he had provok'd 

l the odus had been

if
‘•There

I !*

'

ir. <£i>ncattomtl.ong was tho atfcrac- 
terivu* Do la Motho 
to exert upon me, 

3t pa is the occasion

deep respiration, as

vhisporel very low, 
the wall to the spot 
came, 44 there i* an 

iome with ma 1 bog

my hand ; it toushed 
aw back, bat I clung 
pcrsisLency; and ho 

moud, yet almost as

; tho side of tho room, 
a door which opened 

go conuecciiig with a 
nd that whereon the 

> knows better than 
uibiug lanes a* well 
tious thoaghfarcs of 
3 bee ?
sors had a knowledge 
>t say ; but if to, in 
hey must havo for- 
/ away without being 

iu silence I guided 
a circuitous route, 
lali a mile between 
f the quarrel.
; a few paces in ai 
• him to come up with 
lug said—
I you como homo with 
umrnor house in our 
cau lie concealed for 
r while we contrive a 
tho house of my uncle 
kt Beauport ; thence 
ansportation to some 
ill bo iu no danger 
of tho man down

• i Lk-JTHK. . .,
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Mr. Smith calls
his wife, 
named his boat?”

Ho looked closer. In crooked letters 
formed with perhevering love, were 
scrawled upon the penant these words, 
44 The good ship John Watson.”

As he bent over the white cot and 
kissed the brave little artisan, i ow so 
peacefully sleeping after his childish 
toi’, tho father's eyas grew misty. 
The world might bo false and hollow, 
friends might prove untrue, temptations 
might aisail him, but wife and child 
had faith iu him. They trusted that 
he would override the menacing waves

ahead just the name.” LIMITED
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Wo course.
ers.
trate to mo that a miracle has been per 

T„e Peren^lW n,ti°= wiU 1 W.^t

p°haU or another. In tho" oontro think k unreasonable to ask for conclu- 
versies that arise Irom time to time bo-

tSbîerv“tIro^1UU^Sday', selves almys demand ; and wc can as
t vre is a common feature to be noticed. -ul'e 8,,®e Uath''!l(=» a™
The denunciation is all oo the Protest- aa -Coptic.1 as h-mst regarding the 
aut ,ida. Catholics aro con ten. to do translation of the Holy House of 
f(nd their position by argument when Loreto, and other marvels to which 
the need arises. Protestants arc not he refers, fs it posstble that a man of 
content to argue. They must needs Mr. Smith « enlightenment can suppose 
denounce tho •• Konanlsts" for descent !or » that inorder to be a mem-
t ng the "ChrlstUn Sabbath." b r of the Chnrch one must g.ve cred

ii.ery Catholic child knows his duty (’tiC0 »■> the Madltiou that the House oi 
as regards the keeping of Sunday ; but L >reto was brought by angels from 
on the other hand, the stringent ideas Nazareth? Snob things don, belong 
inculcated by the Puritans still, to a to rovelati. » and are no part of the 
large extent, prevail throughout the Church s teaching. W ould to Cod that 
country, notwithstanding the large Catholics real zed and that all 
number of Germans, Kranch, and oth, rs honest inquirers like Mr. Smith could 
who do not see why they should give be persuaded, that in teality the creed 
by the harmless institutions of their j toe Church is a short onei Ave 
fathers and their forefathers and who Mana. 
protest against being dnbbf d un-Chris
tian because they ccnciontioalsy differ 
from others a* to Sunday observ-

THE CHRISTIAN SUNDAY.

11sivo evl ienoe.”
Assuredly not. That is what we our- Addvct-H

M. A ,* Pitincivax,

Assumption College,
SANDWICH. ONT,of the btorm.

For long afterwards, whenever J hn 
ro3olloc-

TI1K C LAftfiv 
|150 per me,-
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10 A L ‘.nd Coin merci .1 ( ' 

in-ludlnK all crdlrr 
For full

MIKup Broadw ly, the great
Watson grew do*pcrate, the 
tion of that day on the hill kept him in 
the itraight path ; whenever b«. became 
despondent the UicughL ol that rudely 
built little boat caused him cheer!ally 
to take up again his struggle with the 
world, and renew his resolution to hold 
fast to the staunch irii cijdes that 
would make his life like a good ship 
passing through a tempestuous 
Janet Grant, iu The Ave M iria.

particular s a\p y lo 
RKV I) t,'l SIMNf iio r. s. b.

oyola Colleg ;Vsea.—

MONTREAL
AGAINST THE " BLACK HAND"

An English Classical College con. 
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

ACTIVE AND SÜOCES8ÏCL CBVSADE OE A Children RingsVENN SYLVA MA VU 1 EST.
The Mafia and the Blick 11 nd Soci

eties have a relentless enemy in Rev. 
Anthony Corutti, paa> r oi the Church 
of Qur LaJy of Mount Carmel, Car’xm- 
dalo, Pa., and he is conducting a vigor
ous crusade against these deadly socie
ties, agouts of which for years past have 
ax toned money from the Italians ol that 
part of tho State, 
who managed to drive them out of Car- 
bondale by organizing leading Italians 
of the town into tho St. Joseph’s Pio- 
tectivo Society, is now extending his 
work to adjoining towns and organizing 
similar societies. Since the fir-jt of 
this month protective societies have 
been formed in Old Forge, 
and Archbald, and the priest is 
ganiziug ano'.her at Pittston, where 
there have been within the year myster
ious murders attributed to the Mafia or 
the Black Hand, and where agents oi 

societies be Idly rob when they 
and compel scores of the Italians 

to pay them monthly tribute for protec
tion.

ance.
Briefly the question lies between the 

Puritan and what is caPed by those 
who know nothing about the matter the 
•‘continental” Sunday. We must con 
less that we should scarcely like to 
see the President iu his ollicial capacity 
attending a horse race on Sunday. 
They do not always co those things 

Bub everybody 
must acknowledge that the American 
Sunday is a nondescript and unsatisfac
tory day. In fact, is “neither fi^b, 
flesh, fowl nor good red herrin*.” 
There is, at times, a mechanical devo-
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Jior started, but when 
iking he broke into a

Father Cerntti,
him,
mak'Vg sport 
The picture 
chant’s gloomy thoughts, 
with pride how the bt y pern vend; and 
when at last his son reached his s do he 
cauRht, b'm in his arms with a hearty 
exclamation : , , , . ,

.« Biavo 1 It was a hard tussle ; but 
and won for my sake,

better in France.

n(31 1299-4
ire a staunch youth,” 
How it comes that I 

y found so loyal an 
ofc know, but your 
t-entangling me Irom 
lilemma I grate!ally 
ùope 1 may have the 
requite some day. 

îe 1 havo killed the 
1 out much too lustily 
enI but to graze his 
chance have marred 
a nunce and spoiled 
ie such as lie bleed

John S. Barnard
LONDON, CANADA
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course of training in Shorthand and 

Typewriting at the
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ii ’ "
tv now or

yen kept cn 
didn tyou, Jack •

44 Ha, ha, yes 1 And for my sake y 
kfpt .to tho ttraiqht road, didn't y 
dedty ?" cried the little lad, with a 
ringing lannh. “ Now we can climb 
the hill together."

Sometin.es Alice Vats.n found the 
monotony of this country life iiksome ; 
tut for the meet part she was happy 
enough in her hcuiebold ta.ks and the 
interchange of visits with her neighbors. 
On Sundays John alwaysdrove with his 
family to Mass at the church in the

To'night the master of tho house 
found a good flro burning on his do
mestic hearth-that is, tie homo was 

after his long trudge ; 
and the compan-

%on
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these Tlxoro Is a hirgn donmnd for j nunp: men at.eK- 

ographers, verj much larger than the supply* 
A thurou^h ami pinctioal four <- in- hiding ihe 
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Father Cerntti was first, aroused 
several months ago by a series of out 
rages against his countrymen in and 
a trout Carbnndale. The police, al
though anxicus to make arrests, 
baffied by the silence of the victims. 
Relatives and friends of a man who had 
been murdered declined to furnish any 
information, and those who had been 
shot or stabbed or suffered the famous 
" face cat " were also silent and would 
give no information, 
found they were so afraid of their per
secutor», part of whose business was to 
terrorize tho ignorant Italians, that 
they were afraid to give information, be
cause they feared that tl o 81aek Hand 
or the Mafia would kill them.

Father Cerntti and an Irvlian de- 
tective then commenced au investira 
tion. They found that there were 
agen's of the Mafia and tho Black 
Hand living in the t vu. It was their 
duty to keep a list of “ subscribers," 
as they were called, and to collert tho 
money’ which they paid for protection 
e,ach month. Regularly each m nth 
higher agents from New York visited 
the colony and dealt with many Ital
ians who refused to pay the local oom- 
mitte.e by trying to terrify them. If 
they failed to do this, there arrived tn 
a t eighboring town a few days or a 
week or so later a couple of quiet, 
determined men They were “ 'he 
avengers," so-called. Tley were taken 
to the town, where the victim live!

pointad out to thorn, and at a 
lured from

As for flight ? 
go to my lodgings, 

und if I am wanted, 
hie notoriety of a fray 
preferable bo sneaking 
room

ISO.

I2

Nevertheless, 
ich in your debt as 
r were graver. Accept 
not torget you.” lie 
varmly. *4 So Francois 
ncle !
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|!agreeably warm 
and a savory «upper 
kinship ol ab.ight lntle wife awaited 
him. tut he wss used to these ble>8- 
ii gs of life, aud accepted them as a 
matter of course.

During the meal he was moody ; at 
its close ho intrenched himself in 
silo nee behind a copy of the morning s

" Daddy, lam building a boat !" cried 
Jack, bolding above his own curly head 
a piece of wood, while he attempted to 
clamber up on the paternal knee.

44 Ah 1 Ard what are you going to 
name your ship when it is finished ? 
asked the father, lowering his news- 
rarer for a moment ar.d taking into 
his hard the bit of pire block, which, 

vet, bore only a few marks of tho 
with which it was to be

My com pi i- 
n you see him again. Fivtbe r Cerutti

v■:

I I
t«

Vit laugh he started up 
g me an adieu as he 
; a stanza of “La j >lie 
i unconcernedly as 
sivo candlestick had 
r-weight.
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«thing to make flour pure, well |! 
balanced and Strong, it is another thing to ^ 
have it uniformly so—to make flour that is 
precisely the same m purity and nutriment 
on Saturday as on Monday —in May as in 
November.

It is one 1
at her the. cx- ;i

ICASHIRE IN THE 
‘AST.

Knter now if possible.* Lancashire received 
>f “ God’s 0»vn Coun- 
;le for the preserva- 
was heroic, and prob- 
part oî these islands 

nteresting and touch- 
Ting the penal days, 
note that progress is 
ifolding the records of 
Mgr. G rad well has 

his domain, affording 
and placing his c> 

a deep debt of obliga- 
D’Dea has taken Man- 
district in hand, and 
draws of the events of 
hilst adhering to fact 
of romance. When 

•k form, they will, no 
he attention of Catho- 
Vnother valuable work 
noashire in tho past, 
ihe admirable 44 Hand- 
bholic Conference,” is 

Father Robert Smith 
a 44 History of Cafcho- 
ndred of Blackburn.” 
iad its martyrs and he 
ifferings ; but he also 
coss with which spies 
rero evaded. In the 
Catholic owners of the 
was a feature and a 

it inmate. There the 
ry heard Mass Sunday 

spite of threatened

u want to cross the street, 
he asked, touching his hat.

44 Yes, thank you kindly, sir?” sho 
answered, in a rich Irish brogue. “ I 

just waiting a bit until the crowd 
gets by.”

“ Then you 
midnight ” ” 
laugh.

Elliott A McLaculan,
I Vincipale.

yo
madam

Sr
Because the “Royal Household’ mills 

have the finest testing equipment available 
and unlimited resources for securing ^ 
perfect wheat, they can and do 

I produce—every working day in the l&g 
— flour of precisely uniform W

as
:pel knife 

whittbd into shape.
“ Oh, T don’t know I rc plitd the 

little artisan, earnestly. “ But, as the 
working is going to he to hard, o< n t 
you think I ought to have a mighty 
good name for it ?"

John Watson abtently put, the child 
from him, and, retaining tho unpromia- 
irg beginning of the wonder!vl craft 
which Jack's imaginaticn already 
saw so spendidly ctmpleted, pursued 
his reading. Disappointed, the little 
fellow crept away. Never before had 
bis father refused to help him.

After Jack was asleep, when Mrs. 
Watson sat tewing beside tho sitting- 
room table, her husband spoke his
m “dft is a hard thing to be honest ro 
business when competitii n is so kesn. 
he broke out. " The Aims that are 
crowding ne to tho eal! do ret hesi
tate to employ methods in their deal
ings which look rather shady to me, 
but are common erorgh among men 
richer ard more prominent social.y 

A man is only laughed

Peterborough Business College
likely to wait until 

,, interposed Holden, with a 
y , -‘The ciowd is always going 

by “on Broadway, only somehow it 
never gets past."

So say ing he plunged amid the stream 
of traffic, leaving to his companion's 
gallantry tho kindness of piloting he 
woman across.

When this task had been ace w 
plished, she turned delightedly to her 
cs oort.

“ If * it were not that you aro such a 
fine gentleman, sir,” sho said 441 would 

you some of these posies that I 
bringing to my daughter's little

A strong reliable cchool situated in one of 
the most progressive manufacturing cities 
of the Dominion. The attendance is 
steadily increasing and the demand for its 
graduates often greater than the supply. 

Write for circular.
Wm. Pringle, Prin., Pi lerboro; gh, Oi tario
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i:He was
convenient time he was 
heme, or as he was going home late, out 
of the darkness came the blow, whether 
shot, stilletto or bludgecr, and as 
quickly as they could tho avengers re
turned to New York, whila the men 
who might have been suspected w.-re 

at public places at the time the 
blow was struck.

The speed with which refusal to 
pay was punishment and the mysterious 
manner iu which puniihment was dealt 
aided in terrifying tho general body 
of Italians aud making the work cf tho 
collecting committee easy and also 
preventing the stricken ones and their 
friends giving the police any aid.

Tho amount of tribute differed. 
Sone were compelled to pay as much 
as $20 a month, others only a few 
dollars. At tines a man whom the 
agents believe had saved some money 

called uptn to pay a largo amount, 
$50, $100 or more.

Several vain efforts wero mode to 
arrest and prosecute tho agents, and at 
last Father Cerntti and a number ol 
prominent Italians met quietly, organ
ized the St. Joseph's Protective

year
strength, nutriment and purity.

That is why Royal Household Flour 
makes always the very be5t bread and 
paStry, year in and year cut.

That is why Royal Household Flour 
is the mo5t reliable—the moft successful flour 
—and being scientifically purified by elec
tricity it is the purest—the be it of all flours.
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ht-en
dfler

ones.”
The smile of this unknown cavalier 

encouraged her. Thrusting a fra gant 
spray into bis hand, she continued - 

“ Indeed, f will make bold to do it, 
anyhow. Perhaps you, too, will find 
the blooms like a sweet breath of the
country air, amid tho turmoil oi these 
busy streets.” ,

“Thank a ou 1 thank you I’ lie cried, 
awkwardly crushing the flowers into 
the pocket of his coat. Then, with a 
bow, ho hurried oti after Holden, who 
had tarried for him cn the next, block.

“ Well, said tho latter, taking up 
their talk where it had been interrupt 
ed, 141 just wanted to see you a moment 
this moruing Watson, to make sure you 
will stand firm, no matter how the rival

A Text for every day in the y eat 
taken largely from “The Roma® 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.É a Price 35c. post-paid.
Catholic Record QiTlce

London, Canada

Stthsin I am. . ,,_
at when he docs rot. outwit the other 

Get rich quick is tho spur 
aud he who follows this 

nest, respected, until

â 1fellow, 
now a-days ;
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anti y as the spirits foretold, aud therecolony or the people spoken to had 

heard of it.” 41 It is true,” says the 
same writer, 41 that a few days before 
the disaster a more handful of roughs, 
who called themselves socialists, did

the girl a liiud kerchief of her own 
se wing.”

Bub suppose we buy a book, and 
having made it a part of ourself, piss 
It on to our friends ? Suppose wo go 
before the selflih and inconsiderate 
throng of Christians buyers, rack the 
nerves of over worked clerks and 
something—a hook or a picture, ::d 
send it to a frl- 
bid him make pre 
•day of Christ our Lord ?

For the student and serious min led 
we have Parsons' 4‘fIistor/ of the 
Church,” Janssen's “The History of 
the G irman Poopje ” which is invalu
able to all who wish to bo au courant 
with Germanic conditions before the 
apostucy of Luther. Parsons 41 L'es 
and Errors of History ” and Desmond's 
44 Mooted Questions of II story ” should 
be on the book shelf of the man who has 
no times for folios. Pastor’s 41 L'ves of 
the Popes of the Renaissance” Allies 
44 The lloly See and the Wandering of 
Nations ” and “ The Formation of 
Christendom,” Montalambart's “Monks 
of the West,” and the works of Father 
Tynell, Dr. Shahan, Dr. MacDonald, 
etc., should be welcomed by all who 
care to associate with kindly and 
scholarly gentlemen. If yon should hap 
pen upon Digby's 41 Ages of Faith ” be 
sure you have found a veritable treasure 
of edification and information. Cardinal 
Newman is, of coarse, in the front 
rank of “ the Kings of Thought,” and 
when you take him as ruler take also 
44 Newman ” by Dr. Barry, whose 
trained eye can see excellencies which 
may escape yours unaided. A layman 
may also read with profit Hunker's 
44 Outlines of Dogmatic Theology,” 
or 14 Wilhelm and Scannells* Manual of 
Catholic Theology.” Then we have 
the Lives of the Saints, of Louis of 
Veuillofc and Ozanam to quicken our 
zeal and to steady us. We may say 
hero, that we can, if v.e will, have 
these books in the Public Library list.

to devote to this purpose, which cannot 
be the case unless there bo some en 
tranco foe, which is never more than 
5 or 10 cents ; and this is not required 
from the poor, who are allowed to enter 
froe, or, as is often the case, have a 
special Miss at wYch there is no en 
trance fee required.

The dubious a -is of the statement is 
lucretsed by the fact that the Holy 
Father ii also slid to have declared 
that many of the Amo-* cm Bishops 
live in a state of luxurioasuess fir be 
youd the simplicity with which the 
supreme head of the Church is content, 
ft i< barely possible that there may be 
a few Bishops to whom such a complaint 
is applicable, but we feel assured that 
the American Episcopate are nob wa'. 
lowing in luxuriousness, but live in 
slmp'ieity and ar^ mon of sincerity, 
zeal and self-sacrifice in the perferm 
ance of their onerous duties.

We notice that several American 
priests who have been interviewed in 
relation to the supposed sentiments of 
the Pope have expressed their doubts 
on the correctness of the despatch as 
strongly as we have done. They are 
all of the opinion that Bishop Byrne 
would have placed the conditions of the 
case before the Holy Father in such a 
way as to have romoved any misunder 
standing of them on the Pope's part, 
which might have arisen from any 
erroneous representations which might 
have been brought before him.

The roundabout way in which the de
spatch was obtained is another cir 
cumstance which throws serious doubt 
upon its genuineness. A matter thus 
affecting America would almost be 
yond doubt, 1 ave been telegraphed 
directly, without being first sent to 
Turin, aud then learned from its being 
published in a paper of that city.

escaped best carried the marks of the 
conflict to the grave with them.

Be it noted that the knights played 
the game on horseback with lances 
sharpened o? b’unt d, or on foot with 
mace and battle axe. Taelr svords 
are rust, and may bo their courtesy 
ali >. In the mo dor i list* we have the 
wa ’r'.or of to. sled be id aud padded j t- 
scy, who ri ks if) and limb to the 
ac.companimant of rau -o is shouts of the 
onlookeri. No lance or sword are 
his, bub a spiked shoo can bo a deadly 
weapon aud a well directed jimp play 
havoc with the ankle or collar bone of 
an opponent. So acjording to A. B. 
Reeves in Pub ic Opinion : thirteen 
killed outright in foothill during five 
weeks of the sdason of 1905 —ho is speak
ing of the United States—three not 
expected to live and thi ty-four serious 
a icidents, making an average of a deat h 
nearly every other day, and a serious 
accident every day, is the record for 
football at the height of the present 
season.

In “ Ivin hoe ” we read that Wilfred 
of Ivanhoe declined to take advantage 
o" an opponent whoso aim was disturbed 
by the rearing and plunging of his 
horse. In football it seems the object 
is to win regardless of courtesy or 
of rules. So we are informed that a 
player kicked another in the head or 
jumped on him or resorte 1 to biting 
and gouging tactics. Now and then 
an eye or some other part of a man's 
body is picked out of a scrimmage, 
and recently the last ri:-es were admin
istered to a player who had been 
kicked into a comatose condition by an 
exponent of the 14 gentle ” game.

And on the 44 stands ” the dainty 
ladies who do nob like bull fights and the 
promirent gentlemen who do not like 
prize fights and the students who are 
supposed to be civilized roar their ap
proval.
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'&Jtt Catholic lleccrh.rl eunstant disagreements and
quarrels between the newly married 
couple down to the time when a divorce 
was applied for and granted on the plea 
of incompatibility of temper.

The medium who had braught the 
two together testifled during the trial 
that the spirits of tho dead husbind 
and wife when called up by him had 
urged the mirria
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parties will not be so easily duped In 
the future by the foolish spiritualistic 
communications which d<signing modi- 

may endeavor to pars upon them as 
revelations iron spirits who are in 
heaven. Other people also may, useful
ly to themselves, learn a similar lesson.
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1 IN MEXICO.
EPISCOPALIAN MONKS.

In view of the fact that Protestantism 
from its beginning bitterly denounced 
monasticism as tha fruitful 
idleness, dissipation, and laxity of 
morals in every respect, it is somewhat 
stringe, ani many people will regard it 
as the height of inconsistency, that 
there are now many monastic orders in 
the Anglican ani Protestant Episcopal 
Churches. What renders tho 
remarkable is the fact that these 
dations imitate as clcsely as possible 
the religious orders of the Catholic 
Church both in their dress, in the 
nature of the work to which they have 
devoted themselves, and in their rule 
of life.

At the present mumeit three monks 
of the Episcopal Order of the Holy 
Cross are conducting a fifteen days’ 
mission in St. Andrew's Protestant Epis
copal Church of Detroit, Michigan. 
These monks are attired very much in 
the manner of the Catholic Dominicans 
and they follow as far as they deem it 
possible tho rules of religious life laid 
down by St. Dominic in 1215. The 
Dominicans were one of the religious 
orders most prominent in England at 
the time of the English Reformation, 
and all thoir property was confiscated 
by Henry \"ill.,and the order itself was 
suppressed on most flimsy pretexts.

The Rev. Friar J. O. S. Huntington 
is the head of the Holy Cross Order in 
the United States, and tho principal 
preacher at the mission now being con
ducted in Detroit, lie wears a white 
robe with cape and cowl after the man 
ner of the Dominican Fathers, a black 
cross being suspended on the breast by 
a chain, and before beginning to preach 
he went to tho pastor of tho church, 
and knelt to receive his blessing. 
Among the services announced for the 
mission, there is a “ Holy Communion 
service” at 10:30 each day. This is 
the communion service of the Anglican 
Book of Common Prayer, and is a mutil
ated Mass, the essentials of the Mass 
being absent.

If the accusations against the monks 
of old are true we may well ask why tho 
Protestantism of the twentieth century 
is restoring monastic life which they 
claim to have been the fruitful cause of 
corr ip tion in the Church ? The truth is 
that the accusations are unjust. Pope 
Pius X. and numerous Pop as before 
him have regarded the religious orders 
as tho most effective branch of the priest
hood _both in the matter of education 
and in the renewing of the religious 
fervor of the people by their practical 
appeals for the stirring up of faith in 
their hearts. It is because this is the 
true state of the case that the Protest
ant Episcopal Church has taken up 
religioni orders as a means of reviving 
religious feeling after having abused 
them for nearly four centuries. But if 
tho true spirit of monasticism is to be 
looked for, it will be found in the Catholic 
religions orders, and not in shams which 
Protestantism is bringing forth from 
day to day.

dd
D.an Harris saw a bull-fight in 

Mexico. He did not like it. The 
tourist does sometimes cry out against 
the spectacle of poor, mangy, broken- 
down horses gored by bulls and the 
men and women who applaud the dex 
terity of the matador. We do rot 
blame them. The trouble with some of 
these tourists, however, is that, in
stead of seeing things as they are, they 
see them as they are portrayed by 
bigoted historians—which is a waste of 
ink and time. As a curb to luxuriant 
denunciation of bull fights suffice it to 
remember that we have our foot ball 
and Uoro-se brutalities: prizefights 
with bloody and battered features, of 
combatants ani occasionally a corpse 
in the ring : we have our tenements 
wherein human beings herd together, 
under the eyes of the authorities, to 
the destruction of health, and sweat
shops which breed hunger and despair. 
Well does Castelar say : So long as 
prize fighting, stage exhibitions of 
assassination, live pigeon shooting and 
fox-hunting are permitted in England 
and America, the Anglo Saxon race 
cannot with logic or consistency 
charge us with brutality in tho ball- 
ring.”

But who is consistent ? Not A merica 
with itfc bombast anent freedom and its 
slavish subserviency to the trusts : nor 
England boasting of its freedom and 
happiness while thousands cf English
men are without bread, and a thousand 
graves of yellow and black men bear 
witness to its civilization. And tho 
country with tho most cannon has al 
ways, so far as this world goes, logis on 
its side. Hence Lord Salisbury's sneer 
at the “ docadon, nations.”

»
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Apoetollc Delegation.
Ottawa. Juno I3ih 

To the Editor of ho Catholic Record, 
London Ont.

My D iar Sir; Since coming to Canada I havo 
been a reader of your paper. I have noted 
with sat Mart ion that It Indirected with intelli- 
yonco and ability and, above all tbatltiflm- 
»ued with a strong Catholic spirit. It str«*nu- 
e>UHly d. f nds Ci hollo principles aud rlghM. 
and stand-4 firmly by tho teachings and author
ity of thp Church, at the same time promoting 
She hf-st I

Following 
Of good for 
"try, and it will 
srholet-ome Infi;

M herefore, c irncetly recommend It to Cath 
•aille families. . , . .

With my blessing on your work, and beet 
jrfefcoB for its continued success.

Yours very sincerely In Christ.
DON at US. Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegate.

. 11)06.
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THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

A correspondent who does a good 
deal of travelling, and who has been 
recently in tho township of Oxford, 
sends us bis views on the manner in 
which local option is carried out, and 
asks us what is the attitude of the 
Catholic Church on the question of 
drunkenness and prohibition.

The Catholic Church is most decided
ly opposed to drunkenness and tippling, 
however these may bo disguised under 
more euphonious names. She docs not 
consider as sinful the moderate use of 
liquors, but in view of the danger of 
the insidious vice of intemperance she 
strongly approves of the good practice 
of total abstinence as a means of avoid
ing even the remotest danger of becom
ing habituated to this abominable vice.

At all times she desires that the laws 
of the land be enforced which have 
been enacted for the suppression of in
temperance, that our people may he 
saved from mo-it dangerous and degrad
ing habits, and we have always endeav
ored to impress upon them the neces
sity of observing these laws strictly. 
IVo intend to continue in the same 
course, and we desire to seo the laws so 
stringent as to root out drunkenness. 
Yet we believe that the individual influ
ences of true friends and pastors will 
have more effect in bringing this about 
than prohibitive legislation. We have 
ourselves endeavored in the columns of 
the Catholic Record to promote the 
complete reformation of those who have 
unfortunately become addicted to the 
odious habit of intemperance, and we 
shall continue to do this as opportunity 
offers.

Dear Sir : r 
f our PB’lm ibl'- p'vpnr, 
anil congratulate yo 
which it is published.
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SCARCITY OF BIBLES.mit.tcr and form are both good ; and a 
tr-ily Catholic spirit porvadesh ho whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
ttt>o6h<' fal'bful.

Bleetdng you and wiahing you success, 
Beil vo mo to remain,

Youth faithfully in Jeeun Christ 
t l> Falconio. Arch of LiriHBa, 

A poet Deleg.

London, Saturday, Dec. lti, 1905.

At a meeting of the Ministerial 
Association held in St. Catharines, Ont., 
on 5;h December, we are toid that the 
Rev. R. E. Welsh, Canadian General 
Secretary of the Bible Association, 
spoke of the scarcity of Bibles in 
British Columbia. He saii that in 
place the court had sworn the jury on 
a copy of Gulliver’s Travels, that it 
was only discovered by one juryman, 
who was a Jew, and who, desiring to 
find the Old Testament side of the 
book, wishing to know which side to 
kiss, opened the supposed copy of the 
Bible, and found it to be Gulliver. It 
was further stated that in one locality 
of the Province of Alberta the magis
trate had to adjourn his court till some 
one could procure a copy of the Bible 
upon which witnesses might be svorn. 
The Rev. Thos. Patton of Merriton 
Presbyterian Church had a like 
perieuce in the North-West, and he 
stated that nobody seemed to have a 
Bible in that portion of the country. 
Is this not a most lamentable 
lack of business methods ? It would 
appear as if all the energy of the Bible 
Society were directed to the distribu 
tion of Bibles in the Province of 
Quebec, where they aie already well 
supplied, to the entire neglect of other 
districts. We beg to draw the atten 
tion of the Canadian General Secretary 
of tho Bible Association to tho fact 
that the Catholic Record bas always 
in stock a large assortment of bibles, 
ranging in prices from $1 to $10 : and 
New Testament*, neatly bound in 
cloth, for 25 cents. We should be do 
lighted to fill promptly all orders which 
he may send us.

THE BOOKS THAT NOURISH ALL 
THE WORLD.

For educators, what better gifts than 
Bishop Spalding's works. And what 
better companions than Dr. Sheehan, 
Maurice Francis Egan, Katherine Ty
nan, Minnie Sarsfleld Gilanro, who arc 
not denied the title of artists by com
petent critics and who lack the senti
mentality and emptiness of the word- 
juggler.

Instead of buying any kind of a book 
for the juvenile just because it is 
labelled 44 for the young,” why not 
cultivate an acquaintance with the 
writings of Father Finn, Mary T. 
Waggaman, Marion Ames Taggart, 
Mary G. Bonesteel, Mary E. Mannix, 
Fathers Copus, Spalling, etc.?

Catholic publishers complain betimes 
that wo do not know our own. Ara we 
th m to plead guilty and to bog in 
formation as to where Catholic works 
can ba obtained. Perhaps wo should, 
but the notices of books acclaimed by 
“ eminent ” critics which are to be 
f >und in the magazines may entice all 
the money we reserve for reading 
matter. We believe that if publishers 
pushed their wares after the fashion of 
Harper Bros., or Doubleday Page and 
Co., they would find a market for them. 
Suppose they make the experiment?

ver can any I him; bo amiss 
simpleness and duty tender It."

A gift in harmony with anybody's 
means or condition is a picture which 
may be had at any art store o’ the 
Infant| Jesu . And with it, f jrinstan e, 
this specimen of Father Tabb’s work
manship :

A lit le Boy of Huav nly birth 
But far from homo to-day 
UomoH down to find hi3 ball, the K wth 
That sin ha? cast away,
() ermr iden 1 v us one and all 
Join in to go:, Him back Hie ball.

Wo ref iso, of course to give any 
quarter to pictorial trash. So we say, 
but do we ? Without commenting on 
pictures which would make a self re
specting Turk blush, which we have 
seen in Catholic households, and in 
places of honor, let us give % Madonna, 
a picture of that 44 sweet, sacred V irgin 
Mother,” as Hawthorne puts it If we 
do not wish to seek tributes to her from 
the poets, who from C lauoor to our 
time have sung her praises, perhaps the 
following words culled from the Holy 
Father's Et cyclical on the Immao 
ulate Conception may find favor with 
us: 44 Let them, each one,” he says, 
44 fully convince himself of this, that if 
his piety towards the Blessed Virgin 
does not hinder him from sinning or 
does not move t is will to amend an evil 
life, it is a piety deceptive and lying, 
wanting as it is in proper effoct aud its 
natural fruit.”

one
DAYS AND NIGHTS IN THE 

TROPICS. BY DEAN HARRIS.
Toronto: Moran* and Co.. Limited 19 5.

Dean Harris has given us a very 
readable book replete with information 
garnered during years of roaming in 
the byways and trails outside the lines 
of travel. With Mm as guide we can 
forgot, for the nonce that autumnal 
winds arc wailing, and depart for lands 
whore the breeze is burdened with the 
warmth and fragrance of the tropica, 
and life seems formed of sunny years. 
If arch ae jlogioally and historically 
bent, one may go with the Dean 
through valley and over mountain in 
search of relics aud ruins, taking care 
withal of tho snakes, which reconcile us 
somewhat with our own land. But if 
oat for a holiday one may sit for in
stance on the verandah of Father 
Fogarty's residence at Montserrat, and 
see the daw-pearled moss and lichen 
which cover tho volcano, or, with a 
good cigar aa companion, paint pictures 
on the moon lit waves of the Caribbean. 
While at Furmas the writer informs us 
that he was then an exile from bis own 
land driven to the South by a Northern 
specialist. But he must have been a 
most unusual typo of invalid. With the 
term wo associate as a rule the de
bilitated individual averse to or in
capable of < .X or lion. The Dean, how
ever, is, throughout his book, a 
participator in expeditions which 
connote courage and vitality : and 
his earnestness in grappling with 
aud vanquishing ditfioultios incideu ;al 
to out of the way travel, show that tho 
powers which won him some years ago 
the title of Canada's leading athlete 
havo noj deserted him. Supping with 
guides of alien races, In deserts, feud 
ing a way through tropical forest, 
tramping difficult miles to inspect 
ruined and forgotten cities — all this is 
not in the line of the ordinary tourist. 
But they who g) off the beaten line of 
travel have as a reward pictures not 
limned by a Badeker. And when tho 
Dean comes back in the full tide of 
energy, ho may take them out of his 
portfolio and describe them t'.’ua voce for 
oar benefit.

PANAMA—NO PLACE FOR THE 
WHITE MAN.

Dirty and unkempt and pestilential 
Panama has no attractions for Doan 
Harris. To Canadians who may be 
tempted to go there when the Ameri
cans begin work in tho canal, his 
advice is “ Don't.” If they must come 
start a coffin factory,he tells then, and 
with their first order have one made 
to their own measure. The Chinese 
coolies cannot stand the wear and tovr 
of the work and tho climate, the 
negroes are toi indolent to work under 
a broiling sun ; and tho Japanese are 
nob allowed by thoir government to go 
there. So Undo Sam looks to Europe 
and his own dominions for food for the 
vultures. We do not boliovo there are 
many Canadians who care to coquette 
with malaria, ycllov fever and the 
black measles. So far as the Panama 
canal is concerned 44 to stay home is 
best.” The Doan says that 44 it is 
now known to many that correspond 
onts are paid by some one to minimize 
the dangers of the climate and the 
isthmus, and to deny facts stated by 
disinterested writers.” But the fact 
remains, according to Dean Harris, 
“ the canal, like a huge python, winds 
through swamps seething with decay 
and round hills covered with tropical 
vegetation. It is a python that has 
swallowed in one year— 1888 — forty 
thousand bodies of men, and is every 
day devouring fresh victims. Panama 
is no place for a white man.”
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THE DECEITS OF SPIRITUALS 
TIC MEDIUMS.

Tho divorce court of Lawrence Co., 
Ohio, sitting at Ironton, recently issued 
a divorce decree under strange cir
cumstances which ought certainly to 
diminish the confidence of the parties 
concerned in the pretended spiritualis
tic revelations which are so commonly 
accepted by spiritualists as if they 
were divine truths.

In 1902 a Mrs. John Wilgus died at 
Proctor ville, a town on the Ohio River, 
and within a few days after Mr. Wil
gus, the widower, through the inter
vention of the leading spiritualistic 
mediun of the place, was introduced 
to a Mrs. Elizabeth Territia Griffith, a 
young widow from West Virginia. The 
two were married within a week after 
the death of Mrs. Wilgus.

By the will of Mrs. Wilgus her pro 
perty, consisting of the old homestead, 
was bequeathed to tbeir daughter, with 
the obligation that the latter should 
take care of her father during his life if 
he remained single, but was to go to 
tho father in case of his remarriage, 
and ho should keep it then as he lived.

It can scarcely be doubted that 
the provisions of the will had some in
fluence on Mr. Wilgus leading him to 
the second marriage, but, besides this, 
the medium above referred to gave 
seances in which the dead wife of Mr. 
Wilgus revealed to him that he should 
marry Mrs. Griffith, and the latter was 
also told by her dead husband that she 
shculd take Mr. Wilgus for her hus
band, aud both were assured that tho 
marriage would be a happy one.

The matter dil not turn out so pleas

THE POPE AND THE CHURCH IN 
AMERICA.

A despatch from Rome to the New 
York World states that the Roman 
respondent of tho Stampa, a Turin 
newspaper, is authority for the state
ment that at a private audience ac 
corded by the Pope to the Right Rov. 
Bishop Thomas S. Byrne of Nashville, 
Tennessee, the Holy Father expressed 
his dissatisfaction at the custom pre 
vailing in many American dioceses to 
exact an entrance fee from the people 
attending Mass on Sundays and Holy- 
days. It is added that the Holy 
Father is determined to suppress this 
practice at any cost, as it practically 
constitutes a hindrance to poor people 
attending the Church.

We very much doubt the truth of 
this statement, though as a matter of 
course if it bej true that the Holy 
Fathor is resolved bo suppress the exist
ing practises, his commands and wishes 
must bo obeyed. So far as we know— 
and wo know the actual practice—an 
entrance fee is exacted only in losalities 
—namely, large towns an i cities—where 
there is a floating population of whom 
only a small percentage rent pews or 
contribute otherwise towards the needs 
of tho Church.

It must be remembered that the 
regular expenses of tho Church aro 
largo, and they are much greater when 
Catholic schools are to be maintained 
from the Churoh funds, as is the case 
throughout the United States. This 
makes it necessary to hive a sure fund

ccr-
I

AN ENGLISH KENSITITE IN NEW 
YORK.

The Rev. Dr. R. C. Fillingham, vicar 
of Hexbon, England, who in the summer 
of 1903 created quite a sensation in 
Protestant Episcopal circles through
out the United States, by violently 
attacking Bishop Potter of New York, 
has returned to that city with the 
avowed purpose of promoting a religious 
movement which ho calls a new cult 
under the name of 44 the New Liberal 
Movement in Religion.” He asserts 
that this movement has been a success 
in Georgia. Considering the vicar’s 
hatred of Ritualism, and the Idiotic 
row in which he involved himself in 
New York two years ago, we presume 
that the purpose of the new movement 
is to stop the current of Ritualistic 
doctrine and practice in the Anglican 
and Protestant Episcopalian Churches, 
an effort in which he is no more likely 
to succeed than did the late notorious 
J jhn Kensit.

Dr. Fillingham says it is his intention 
to take action against Bishop Potter be
fore both the civil and ecclesiastical 
courts on a charge of receiving moneys 
under false pretences, inasmuch as he 
maintains under his jurisdiction such

iS
TEAmipr PASS ON TO YOUR FRIEND.

Tho writer takes bis readers through 
Yucxtan, a mysterious land ; shows him 
Copan, tho phantom city ; Honduras, a 
one-time arena of Cortez exploits, and 
Nicaragua, a country acquainted with 
aflliotiou. We heartily recommend the 
work to our readers. In reading it wo 
envied tho Doan in his wanderings. 
But we can, aud our realers also, take 
a ticket at Imagination's office and swing 
from the Azures to Nicaragua without 
risk of fatigue or danger. Tho book — 
which by tho way in binding and letter 
proas is a credit to Mo ran g 3 <& Co. — 
will make a very appropriate Christmas 
gut. ______
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| . MARTINIQUE AND ST. PIERRE.

In a graphic description of Martini 
quo as ho saw it after its destruction 
May 8, 1902, ho records a conversation 
fho had with Rev. Jean Alterocho of 
Morne Verte* near St. Pierre. “ I am 
told,” ho said, 41 that many in America, 
oven pi lests and Bishops, hint that St. 
Pierre perished for its sins.” Dean 
Harris confessed a leaning in tho direc
tion of that opinion. 44 Well,” ho re 
piled,44 can you name a city in America 
that deserves to be spared.” Tho 
I) an speaks of tho sacrilegious parade 
of a pig as having taken place in St. 
Pierre on Good Friday, April 5. “ The
truth is,” saya Rev. Fathor Desnier, 
C. S., Sp. in tho Messenger, February, 
1903, 14 that noue of the priests of tl e
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OLD AND NEW ATHLETES.
Thus ended, we read in “ Ivanhoe,” 

the memorable field of Ashby de la 
Zouohe, one of tho most gallantly con
tested tournaments of that age : for 
although only four knights, including 

We know E nerson said that- rings and one who was smothered by tho heat of 
other jewels aro not gifts but apologies his armor, had died upon the field, yet 
for gifts. 44 The only gilt is a portion upward of thirty wore desperately 
of thyself. Thorefore th.e poet brings wounded, four or five of whom 
Ms poeui, the shepherd his lamb, the we e recovered. Several more were 
farmer corn, the painter his picture, di*abled for life ; aud those who

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
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BLOOD IMPURITIESChurches as St. Mary the Virgin, St. Th3y will bo doing a noble work by 
Ignatius, and others. He asserts that voting and working that the by-law bo 
Bishops who couu euance or permit the passed. Let th so who bave bettered 
High Churah practices of these and their own c - dibion by temper u-vo now 
similar Churches violate tboir oath of assist lu pu ting the temptation beyond 
office, as tho*e were the wry thing* 
against which Protêt touts revolted in 
the six eenfch century.

!portion ol the party which clings to 
Mr. Balfour.

In r» gard to the policy of the Irish 
Nationalists, Messrs. Balfour and 
Chamberlain are silll utilted. B th re
present Home Rale for Ireland as con
stituting a great danger to the British 
Umpire, as

absence. * Where is the It shop V 
asked bluntly. Abashed, the
ng citizen* c xplained that they 
forgotten to Invite him. ‘Well, 
like to ba here, I know ; so I II 

va t ur til he arrives.' There whh | Three Things Cause Than.—Oise T’/mr is Them.
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j l y a d thriving t wr. Mr.i, we
are dispofct-d t > wonder how the lambs i 
of his fljck there will find uou: iihing i 
pasture while their shephe id is three 
thousand miles away carrying on aw. r 
lara for the reform of a Oiuioti which wo 
should think quite able to manage its 
own affairs. But we arc aware that 
there are eccentric people in the world 
who cannot live content in minding 
their own business, but must interfere 
in matters which do Lot concern them. 
Surely, if there are soldiers needed to 
carry on a vigorous war against Ritual
ism, there is an ample field for the zeal 
of such Bom bastes Furiosos as Rev. l>r. 
Filliugham in his own country, and his 
own Church, in which there are about 
14,COO clergymen and nearly the same 
number of congregations who are more 
or less affected with the contagion of 
Ritualism, if we are to regard it as a 
contagion.

When Dr. Filliugham in 100 J attacked 
Bishop Potter for tolerating the High 
Church services in the churches named 
above, the Bishop was more than a 
match for him, and compelled him 
to retreat ignominiously. So far 

are aware the llexton 
vicar was unable to find an Episcopal 
Church in New York in which he would 
be permitted to hold service or even 
to preach, and ho was driven as a last 
resort to negotiate with Bishop Sabine 
who presides over a “Reformed" Epis 
copal church, which is a secession from 
the Episcopal Church and was started 
as a protest against the toleration of 
Ritualistic services in tie tegular Epis 
copal Church. Tnis Church is made 
up cf an inconsiderable body of dis
senters from the Episcopal Chur.'h 
and is a mere safety valvo used by 
persons whoso brains are a whirligig 
of dissatisfaction with the Church from 
which they have seceded for the greater 
peace of mind of those whom they have 
left. Nevertheless, we believe Dr. 
Fillingham did r.ot even succeed in 
finding a pulpit among the Reformed 
Episcopalians.
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of Homo Rulo to 1 re ly tookWe arc pleased to be able to publish 
this week a Liter from the Eternal

an ample m 
land as the onl) means of quieting and 1 . MailhtoL

IMMORAL PLAYS.City, written by Rev. J. T. Aylward, 
Rector of St. Peter's Cathedral. It 
was received by Rev 1). J. E,;an, the 
acting Rector. Wo arc sure our read
ers will peruse it with very great in
terest :

ou can’tsatisfying the Irish people.
Lnrd Rosobony, who has been the 

Liberal leader in the Home of Lords, 
ii bitterly opposed to Home Rule, and 
It is not expected that he will yield to 
the now Premier on this point. Lord 
Rosebery has a considerable fol
lowing in both Houses of Parliament, 
but in the Hou-e of Lords, where the 
Lioerals are rather weak, his obstinacy 
w 11 somewhat wo*ken Mr. Campbell- 
Ba merman’s position. The latter is 
sustained unhesitatingly by Mr. Mor- 
ley, and it is generally believed that 
the determined declaration of these

TI learned Bishop of Limerick, the 
Ri c Rev. Dr. O D ■ yev, has protested 
in i'1’bio language against the stag 
iag of immoral play . The forcible 
letter, which was read by his orders in 
all the churches ol his cathedral city, 
is as applicable t> the people of 
Chicago as to those to whom it was 
immediately addressed. II) declared 
at the outset that he ia not prejudiced 
aga’nst the stage and that sound and 
healthy plays, so far from calling for 
disapproval, are a deligtn.tui form of 
recreation, exerciic a refining in'luenco 
and often convey deep and true moral 
le son9. But this Very fact is a reason 
why so powerful an instrument of good 
should be jealously guarded lest it be 
perverted into an age icy of moral 
orruptioa. Home plays, like Bernard 
Shaw's recent production iu New York 
city, deals whh phases of life, for the 
staging of which there is no excuse 
excop, to cater to the prurient appe 
titu of a morally degenerate audience. 
The at itude of an ecclesiastic 
toward these plays is not a matter ol 
personal opinion or of asceticism ot 
temperament. They are forbidden by 
the Sixth Commandment, and are in 
many instance* as flagrant a violation 
of it as those sins Irom which all 
people whose moral sense is not bluntei 
by vice shrink with horror. Many 
otherwise good Catholic* fi equent these 
dramatic exhibitions, believing that 
they themselves will not be contamin
ated, but forgetting, oven if they to 
not deceive them*elves, that they aid 
encouraging a grave scandal by their 
presence. One of the saddest featur e 
of the evil is that Catholic women who 
go to Mass regularly and frequent the 
sacraments join theater parties and sit 
out these plays from beginning to end. 
Tie complexity ol modern life has 
confused to a considerable extent in 
the eyes of the people Christian morals 
and pagan license. Iu this, as in every 
other respect, no one can serve two 
masters, Christ and E os, the God of 
holiness and the g >d of lust. The 
mo.t deplorable and shocking aspect 
of the evil is the presence 
of youug girls at such plays. No 
man would dire describe to them ic 
words the scenes on which they gaze un- 
blushingly in some of our theaters. 
There can be no doubt that Catholic 
women and Catholic girls are a very 
small minority of those who attend 
immoral dramatic exhibi ions. Our 
sodalities and confraternities, the vigil
ance of Catholic parents, the supreme 
influence cf the Confessional and all 
the other agencies of pure and cleanly 
living in the Catholic Church exercise 
a restraining influence which is almost 
unknown among the Protesta 11 commun 
aies. Of cou vac, ail this involves a 
sacrifice on the part of Catholics j ist 
as refraining from reading the novels 
of Zila or abstinence from meat on 
Friday involves a sacrifice, 
very essence of Chiialian living is a 
sacrifice, and no one can hope to roach 
that stature of perfect moral manhood 
spoken of in the New Testament with
out sacrificing the evil inclination of 
his nature.—Now World.
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Dear Father Egan : of one cf three 
but certainly

from discas: 
: v be ail 111 reTo begin wit1), we are all perfectly 

well—and have seen the Holy Father. 
After all, no matter how grand Rome 
may be, with all its historic memories 
--and its magnificent church, its menu 
ments of pagan times—the summum 
desialeratum of all is to see the Holy 
Father, and this has been our great 
privilege.

Arrangements wore undo to have an 
audience on last Fridvy, and to our 
surprise the letter came by t-pecial 
messenger jn Sunday that the audience 
for llis L vdship the Bishop of London 
would take place cn Monday, at 10:45. 
Fortunately I had secured a good many 
articles of devotion ; but the crosses 
and beads ordered by the Bishop had 
not yet arrived. So Monday morning 
I hurried to the store and secured them. 
At 10 o'clock we set out for the Vatican, 
ai d wore brought right to the door of St. 
Damaso, which is the entrance pfO|>er 
t« the apartments leading to the Holy 
Father's dwelling. Everything in the 
house is on a grand scale. We mount 3 
flights of steps and find ourselves be
fore a line of Swiss guards who salute 
the Bishop, then pass to the first room, 
when an officer takes the note of invita 
tion and we are ushered into a Urge 
reception room, given seats and wait. 
The Bishops were then called to the anti- 
chamb.r and we romain waiting our 
turn. I omit all 
tails. Our Bishop enters, and we 
come into the anti chamber. He is 
in with the Pope about twenty min 
utes—it seems like au hour. As i 

taking in the surroundings a gentle
man in waiting says to me : “ I pre
sume you are Knglish." “ No sir," 
said I, “ Canadian." “ Oh indeed, 
then you are a British subject like my
self.” He proved to be an Irishman 
high up in office in the Vatican. S > 
you sea the Irish are everywhere 1 At 
last the dooi opens and a Monslgnor 
calls Bishop Mc'fivay's seïretary. We 
have three students of the college wi h 

They accompanied me—one carrying 
my satchel. We made only one genu
flection, and went immediately to kneel 
at the feet of the Pontiff. The Bishop 
introduced mo as his rector. I asked 
His Holiness some requests, and he 
granted ail. I then w.-nt for my sat 
chel, and you should have seen the 
Pope laugh when he saw the quantity I 
had. He blessed all. 1 then pointed to 
tho crucifix 1 had and said the prayer.

I will never forget the benevolent 
smile and paternal greeting he gave 

He does not look old or worn. 
His face is flirid—deep, dark eyes.

something almost divine in

or stoma-.h. It 
feels the other tvone.
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two great leaders, that Home Rule is 
still, as it was under Mr. W. E. Glad
stone, an integral part of the Liberal 
Party's platform, will be received by a 
majority of tho people with faver.

The Unionists say freely that they 
will force the issue forward ou the 
Home Rule question during the elec
tion campaign which must be soon pre
cipitated, as the Liberal Government 
cannot expect a majority in tho present 
House. The elections will, therefore, 
probably come on in January, and 
Home Rule will certainly be a promi 
nent issue, as well as the trade ques 
tion which Mr. Chamberlain urges so 
determinedly ; and it is whispered 
audibly that there is a possibility that 
even Lord Rosebery, who is so closely 
tied up with the Liberal Party, may 
yet be found as the leader of that party 
in the House of Lords, and that he may 
declare himself a convert to tho Home 
Rulo principle.

The Irish Nationalists have not been

Because the trouble is the BLOOD 
lives" will cure—“Fruit-a-tivvs" do cure-U cause
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

“Fruit-a-tivvs" act on the liver—stimulate it to excrete more 
bile—and thus make the bowels move regularly every day. This rids 
the system of one j-our. e of blood poisoning. These famous liver 
tablets act on the Lid in \ prevent the formation of excessive uric 
acid—and insure the kidneys being strong and healthy. They act 
on the skin—strengthen the glands and stimulate them to throw off 
the impurities which the blood brings to them.

With bowels, liver, kidneys, stomach and skin working properly 
—the blood is pure and rich—and there can be no pimples or blemishes 
to mar the complexion.

as we

receipt of price— 
|2.50-

At all druggists or sent postpaid on 
5uc. a box or t> 1k:xcs forIi #•

■m <: àmxi'& 'S&i';
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

the little de- Manufac'ured by 
FRUIT-A-TIVtS LIMITED, Ottawa.

The . . .am
slow in taking up the gauntlet thrown 
do vn by the Unionists, The National
ist Convention held in Dublin on the 
G;h inst. under tho presidency of Mr. 
John Redmond decided most emphati
cally not bo be satisfied with any half- 

It pledged itself to absolute

Ideal Christmas Gift
Themeasures.

support of Mr. Redmond as leader of 
the Irish Parliamentary Party, and 
even went so far as to denounce Mr.

;■In reply to Rev. R. C. Fillingham’s 
protests against the Church of Sb. 
Mary the Virgin, Dr. Potter wrote : Rosary

11 You call yourself a clergyman of 
the Church of England, but I doubt it 
For a clergyman is usually a gentle- 

atid a»are that he may not print 
a private letter until its receipt has 
been acknowledged by tho person to 
whom it is addressed.

• That you are a lunatic is much 
zaire likely, for only a lunatic con'd 
suppose that the Church in New Y'jrk 
is governed by the laws of the Church 
of England, or that you could compel 
me or any incumbent in the diocese of 
New York to enforce or to obey the 
laws of the Church of England.

“ The rector of the church of St. 
Mary the Virgin possesses my respect 
and confidence, and though his modes 
of worship may be as little to my taste 
as to yours, he is not following them 
without my privity and knowledge.”

In reference to a throat of Dr. Filling 
ham that he would resort to the Ken

William O'Brien's advice to support 
the Liberals in the forthcoming elec
tions. Mr. O'Brien and his supporters 
were told plainly that they must sign 
the party pledge of support to their 
1 ader, if they wish to be regarded any 
longer as loyal Nationalists. Disbe
lief was expressed in the Liberal 
promises, aud all who attempted to 
advocate co operation with tho Liberals 
in the coming elections were howled 
down and forced to leave the platform.

The proposal conference between the 
supporters of Lord Duiraven, T bornai 
W. Russell, Timothy M. Healy aud 
John Dillon was condemned by a strong 
resolution, as it would be interpreted 

abandonment, of the demand for

. V in\man Fine Jewels
We have made a 
careful selection 
of J cwels 'and 
y ou will lind 
them “rich and 
ran'"

Our Rosaries are 
j especially strong 

in wire and chain 
: connections, find 

we claim they 
are the best now 

’offered to the 
public.

REAL STONES

B-t the
/There is

him. I kissed his hand twice. I feast
ed so much on the countenance of tho 
Pope 1 could not tell what was in the 
room, apart from his desk and the 
chairs that surround it. I note! the 
beautiful ring and the red slippers 
with the gold cross, 
paper to read it he put his hand on it 
and said he granted me everythi ig 
eliam quod /tubes in mente et corde. We 

a’tite tactics of interrupting the public all stood up, then the 13 shop knolb to 
services in the church with which he say good-bye and get his blotsing. He 

, , vy-i d again wont to each one of us, wo kisseddispleased, Bishop Potter said m ^ ^ ^ fae b,e88cd ua ^ain.
sorry to part 
see him again.
Consistory some time in December. 

We saw Cardinal Merry del Val ; but 
about him when I return. Good 

bye and God bless you all.
The Bishop joins mo in a fond remem 

brance to everyone in the house.
Your friend,

J. T. Aylward.
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As I hold my THE GOOD SISTERS.

as an
Home Rule, from whioh the Irish Party 
a id people are determined not to re-

AKE THERE ANY BET i EH WOMEN IN 
THIS WOULD ?

It is ia hours of fear and sorrow like 
those hovering over New Orleans to day 
by reason ol the yello-v fever that what 
tho Sisters of the Roman Catholic 
Church are to humanity is set forth i;i 
burning eloquence. Women in the pri 
vato stations of life have lied from tho 
city, but these devoted and self sacrific
ing daughters of the Great K ng stand 
at their posts and perform with uncom
plaining zeal the work to which they 
dedicated their lives. Tiiey ask noth
ing in return ; they make no com 
plaint ; they do not seek the praise of 
men nor the smiles of women,—heroic 
souls who have, as they richly deserve, 
the respect of all decent ipiritod 
humanity.

Bat how can they bring themselves 
to do this work, does someone a*k ? 
Let the writer tell you. N it long ago 
he had the misfortune—sickness is al 
ways a misfortune—to be a patient in 
a hospital in charge of these devoted 
women. One wakeful night, when one 
of the Sisters had come to his cot to 
con fort him, and that, too, iu general 
conversation, for she was well informed 
on the affairs oj the world, he said to 
her : “Tnis must be a dreary life you 
lead here, Sister, and I am puzzled to 
discover where you find a victory in it.
I have never seen one of your order in 
the enjoyment of society events, never 
at the theatre, never at a dance, and 
there is a circus here this evening, but 
none of you will attend it. More than 
this, I never see you or hear of you as 
being engaged in making neighborly 
calls or as walking the street to dis
cover tho fashion. Indeed, it must bo 
a dreary life.”

Smilingly, and in the same pleasant 
emphasis 1 had used, she said to mo : 
“Brother—for, no matter what com
munion you may come from, you are 
my brother—every hour in which we 
do the thing nearest our hands for 
those who in any way need our services 
contains a victory that brings the hap
piness you imagine is donkd us. It is 
that when wo but aside the vanities of 
life and become consecrated to tho 
great work of humanity thoro comes 
ever us a spirit not of this world, and 
which remains with us to the end.11

Here was tho whole secret in a few 
est possible words. If there are any 
better women in tho world than tho

cede.
Mr. Redmond congratulated the [con

vention on the collapse of the Unionist 
anti-llome Rule Government, which he 
attributed in a great measure to tho 
blows givenjb by the Irish Party, and 
generally a disposition was shown to 
support the new Liberal Government if 
it should prove itself willing to stand 
steadfast for a good Home Rule measure, 
but not otherwise.

The Lord Mayor of Diblin moved a 
Home Rule resolution which was carried 
unanimously, which, after condemning 
the present system of governing Ireland, 
continued :

“Wa solemnly assert that no new 
system of government in Ireland will bo 
accepted as satisfactory except a Leg
islative Assemby freely elected, and 
representative of the people, with power 
to make laws for Ireland, and an exocu 
tive Government responsible to that 
assembly ; and this convention declares 
that the Irish National Party cannot 
enter into an alliance with or give per
manent support to any English Govern
ment or party which does not make the 
question of granting such an assembly 
and executive to Ireland the cardinal 
point of its programme.”

Mr. Redmond declared that the pros
pect of Ireland obtaining Home Rule is 
exceedingly bright at the present 
moment, and that the realization of 
their hopes depends very much upon 
themselves.

7
?WaB

the same lettor :
“ I fcave advised him, (the rector) 

therefore, to apply for a detail of police 
and have instructed him, in case you or 
your followers venture in any way to 
interrupt or interfere with his services, 
to direct the police to throw you and 
your associates into the street. Hap 
pily, we have a law in the State of New 
York which deals summarily and effect 
ively with disturbers of public wor
ship.”

The whole situation shows in what a 
condition of harmony and unity of faith 
the Anglican and Episcopal churches 
are at the present moment : 
theless, we fully believe that the Rev. 
Dr. Fillingham’s crusade will end in 
failure. _______
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* ■•’Qllfc*’'- *so soon, but I hope to 

There is to bo a public
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Heavily gold-plated.
7 50
7 50
8 00$ 2 00No. 2578—Crystal

5234 —Amethyst and Garnet 2 50 
2580—Crystal and Amethyst 2 50
5962—Sapherine..................
6757—Crystal and Topaz. .
5714—Amethyst. Crystal

andTopaz..........
2974—Crystal and Amethyst 

all beads capped.
2976—Crystal and Amethyst 

all beads capped.

Rumors have been rife for some time 
to the effect that notwithstanding the 
regular majority of seventy which Mr. 
Arthur Balfour supposedly commands 
to the present time in the British 
House of Commons, he would soon re
sign the Premiership, which would be 
handed over to Mr. Campbell-Banter- 

the recognized loader of the Lib-

8 50never-
8 75
9 002 50 9 002 50 9 50

3 CO
TEMPERANCE IN OSGOODE.

FIRST COMMUNION BRACELET. 
Sterling Silver Chain, Medals, 
and Clasp. Topaz, Crystal and 
Amethyst.

3 00
We are pleased to notice that the 

Rev. N. T. Mo Pauley, P. P., of Osgoode, 
Ont., (Russell Co.,) has made a grand 
success for the cause of temperance in 
his parish. Nearly all his parishion
ers have become total abstainers, and 
in addition have taken the anti treating 
pledge. The few who were at one time 
unfortunately addicted to intemperance 
there appear to be completely re
formed, and no doubt peace and happi 

will be found now in many families 
where intemperance had caused much

3 75
3 752583—Crystal 

2585—Crystal
man, 4 25 No. 5575 $ 1 50oral party.

At last the event so long looked for 
has occurred, the redgnation of Mr. 
Balfour and his Cabinet having been 
handed in to the King on the 5th inst. 
and Mr. Campbell- Bannerman having ac
cepted the task of forming a new Gov
ernment, which he promises to have in 
readiness to take office on 11th inst.

The trouble which has chiefly braught 
about this condition of affairs is that 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain has been en
deavoring for the last two years to force 

the Conservative party his trade

Order by Number. All Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.

Catholic Record Office, - London, Canada
Sisters I have fail' d to discover their. 
—W. O. Clough, in the Nashua Tele
graph. ____ ________

her of the Cnureh that has no Church.” 
Hay was undoubtedly a good man, but 
it is a mistake to speak of him as a good 
Christian, while the statement, ‘'the 
great Chureh that has no church” la 
twaddle.—The Missionary.

ness IT IS ONLY TWADDLE.

An indifference to Church organiza
tion represented by the statement 
that “all Churches are good,” “it 
made no difference what one be
lieves,’ is the open door to infidelity. 
The example of our prominent Ameri 
cans, like Secretary Hay, Senator 
Hanna and oth >rs, who identified them 
selves with no Church body, is the 
latest contribution in infidelity. It is 
hardly less pernicious, however, than 
is the attitude of certain ministers who 
laud those mon as g <>d Christians after 
their death. A certain minister spoke 
of Secretary Hay as “ a spotless mom-

misery and suffering.
It has been decided by the Town 

Council to submit to the ratepayers of 
Osgoode a Local Option by-law, which 
is likely to be carried by a good maj >r- 
ity. This is, at least, much to bo de 

undoes1 ood thaï

PRESIDENT AND BISHOP.

The New World ot Chicago gives the 
following on the authority of a cor
respondent :

“Previous to his election last year, 
President Roosevelt spoke in a city 
in the diuceseof Cheyenne. Naturally, 
there was a great crowd to welcome 
him, but it appears that this meeting 
was got up by bigots, who were fo ex
clusive that they did not invite the res
ident bishop, Right Rev. .1. J. Keane.

“When thol’rosident reached tho plat
form he looked about and noted the prol-

t

The eminent non Catholic statesman, 
Sir Robert Peel, gave this advise to a 
very dear friend : “ Take my word for 
it, it is not prudent to trust yourself to 
a man who does not bolieve in God and 
in a future life.”

The Church insists that Catholic 
parents should send their children to 
Catholic schools. This alone should 
be sufficient for all who profess belief 
in tho fact that Lho Church was divine- 

I ly established by our Lord.

upon
policy, and he has succeeded to the 
tent that Mr. Balfour no longer has his 
party under control, though it has still a 
fair majority in the House of Commons. 
The real loader of the party is now Mr. 
Chamberlain. Tho party organizations 
have all succumbed to his iniluonce, 
though there is still a considerable 
opposition offered te his policy by that

ex-

aired ; and as we 
Father McCauley is deeply interested in
the success of the by-law, we are con
vinced that his parishioners will mani
fest the sincerity of their total abstin
ence principles by supporting the by
law when the vote is taken in January.
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s foretold, aud there 
disagreements 
the newly married 
time when a divorce 

I granted on tho plea 
3f temper.
io had brought the 
led during the trial 
>f tho dead huihmd 
led up by him hud 
je strongly on their 
borts, and that he 
would be a happy

and

iod that the divorced 
so easily duped In 

foolish spiritualistic 
iloh d< signing inédi
te pu is upon then as 
spirits who are in 
ople also may, usoful- 
arn a similar lesson.

IAN MOSES, 

it that IVotes tant ism 
bitterly denounced 

e fruitful source of 
on, and laxity of 
ipect, it is somewhat 
people will regard it 
in insistency, that 

y monastic orders in 
Protestant Episcopal 
•coders the cas 3 more 
fact that these asso- 
* cUsely as possible 
ors of the Catholic 
their dress, in the 
to which they have 

)s, and in their rule

mome it three monks 
Order of the Holy 

■ ting a fifteen days’ 
ow’s Protestant Epis- 
Detroit, Michigan, 

attired very much in 
Catholic Dominicans 

a far as they deem it 
of religious life laid 

ninie in 1215. The 
one of the religious 
inent in England at 
Eiglish Reformation, 
>erty was confiscated 
d the order itself was 
t flimsy pretexts.
J. O. S. Huntington 

) Holy Cross Order in 
i, and tho principal 
Ission now being con- 
1. He wears a white 
I cowl after the man- 
ican Fathers, a black 
ded on the breast by 
3 beginning to preach 
>astor of tho church, 
iceive his blessing, 
es announced for the 
a “ Holy Communion 
L) each day. This is 
rvice of the Anglican 
'rayer, and is a mutil- 
bsentials of the Mass

ns against the monks 
may well ask why tho 
he twentieth century 
istic life which they 
l the fruitful cause of 
Jhurch ? The truth is 
ns are unjust. Pope 
nerons Pop as before 
l the religious orders 
re branch of the priest- 

matter of education 
ving of the religious 
ile by their practical 
itirriog up of faith in 
is because this is the 
;ase that the Protest- 
nurch has taken up 
a a means of reviving 
after having abused 
ur centuries. But if 
monisticism is to be 
e found in the Catholic 
id not in shams which 
bringing forth from

ENSUITE IN NEW 
ORK.

L C. Fillingham, vicar 
id, who in the summer 
quite a sensation in 
opal circles through- 
Stabes, by violently 
Potter of New York, 
that city with the 

l promoting a religious 
he calls a new cult 

>f “ the New Liberal 
liglon.” He asserts 
it has been a success 
isidering the vicar’s 
ism, and the Idiotic 
3 involved himself in 
ears ago, we presume 
if the new movement 
current of Ritualistic 
ctice in the Anglican 
piscopalian Churches, 
he is no more likely 

id the late notorious

says it is his intention 
lost Bishop Potter be- 
vil and ecclesiastical 
3 of receiving moneys 
nces, inasmuch as he 
his jurisdiction such
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cuts wirii_iTHE GREAT
ADVANTAGE

ally of unbelief, but qualified with a turns round and persuades him that he itreet of the oPy was pure gold, as it 
modicum of Protestantism, to make it is serving God very well indeed ; that were transparent glass, 
go down the better with undiscerning he may bo proud to think how often he Tho essential happtoen of heavf n is 
Chribtiana of the l' otestant persuasion, has resisted temptation, h w often bfyond all this. Ni-ne cm measure 
Not improbably like Theodora in Dis- overcome difficulties, how often done the peace and joy and contentment of 
raeli’s “ Lothalr,” he thinks that as great things for Christ's sake. the bit seed in heaver. When we con-
long as people will bo tuch fools as to So arise the vast mountains of pride ten plate heaven we ought to be ant 
bo Christ! ms they should be en- and self will and self conceit. But bo mated with the senti mente of the Jews 
couragcd to become Protestants, as sure our Lord will not climb over these in cip'ivity when they cried out : “It 
being thereby more malleab'e to the to come to you. You must iVst get I forge-1 thee, O Jerusalem, let my 
intriguing» of the Grand Orient, and of thorn out of the way. The / must he right Imnd be forgotten, 
tiiat btill more deeply implacable league made low, ir you would enter into life : A d# s-re for heaven necessarily m-
against religion the Mary Anne. tor it. is written, “ God retisteth the c’ndos a desire for those things which

The best that I can do, therefore, is proud, Lut giveth grace to the are the ratars to attain heaven. If we 
to examine the particulars oi his heated humble. ” care about heaven wo must care very
charges against Romo, comparing them Then tho 44 crookrd placos ~ I sup- much tor the graces and favors of Od 
wito various passages of Protestant peso you know v hat they are — all and set great va.ue upon prayer and 
history. This will involve a good deal crooked ways of lying and deceit a* d the sacraments, helps essential tor 
of iteration, but tho editors remind mo untruthfulness. Wo call a truthful Kilvath n. We should seek to gain all 
that 1 ought now and then to make person straight forward, because he the grace wo can “to make our calling 
account of now readers. Besides, it does njt turn about, to this side or to and election sure. (- St. 1 eter i. 10.) 
requires a good many repetitions to that in what he says, bub goes straight Hope also includes confidence : a 
hammer, even into Catholic heads, a to the truth. Well, whatever is rot cn fid< nt trust that we will obtain hea- 
tnil sense of the extreme exposedr ess straightforward is crooked, and the veu by God's help. “He that hath ho
of the Reformers to most of the charges crooked path is one which Chi iso will gun a good work in you will perfect it 
which wc so delight in hurling against not walk in. So wo must try eve y unto the day of Christ Jesus.” (Phil, 
the Catholic Church of tho sixteenth day to go on more and more serai ht- i, 0.) Tirais of difficulty, of despondency

forwardly with what God would have and of trial wi’l coure as they do to 
us do, according ,o the haying in the every soul, but in spite of all tempta 
Proverbs, 44 Lsfc thine eyes look tions, onr feelings must correspond to 
straight on. . . . decline not to those that animated St. Paul when he
the right hand, nor to the left, and the said : “I can do all things in Him that 
Lord will bring forward thy ways in strengthened Mo.” (Phil, v, 13.) 
peace. ” Despondency is the bane of the vir

Once more : there are the “ rough tue of hope. While some feel it more 
places. " Rough tempers, rough words than others, all are subject to despon- 
and rough manners ; such feelings as dency in so aie degree. Sometimes 
spite, and anger, and ill nature, and this state of mind i> apt to lead peo 
revenge ; as cutting and cruel words, pie to recklessness and to the tempta- 
ard quarrelling ard fighting. Such Mon of saying : “It is no use <o try, I 
rovgh places must be made very plain cannot pen-evere no matter what I 
and smooth if the road is to be flttel do.” Yet God never permits any one 
for the feet of our meek and gentle *o be tempted above his strength. 
Lord. Though clouds overhang the sky, the

And, lastly : “The glory of the sun will not always remain hidden. 
Lord shall be revealed. ” So sha l it Confidence is half the battle. Since 
indeed be to those that are found many victories have been won by con 
worthy to enter into tho kingdom of fidence in the business world, many 
heaven. But what that glory is who can also be so won in the spiritual 
shall tell ? St. John could not. “ Be combat. Discouragement is the itn 
loved. ” ho says, “ we are now the sons mediate forerunner of defeat. A small 
of God ; and * it bath not yi t appeared army full of bravery and confidence 
what we shill be ” St. Paul could not, can defeat a much larger army that is 
for when he was caught up into heaven discouraged ard disheartened. “When 
he tells us that he heard words “which God is with us who can be against ut-? ’ 
it is not granted to man to utter. ” Our trials cannot possibly bo as great 
Isatis could not. “From the begin- as those wnich assaulted the martyrs, 
ning of the world, ” he says, 44 they and yet they were the victors in tho 
hive not heard ; the eyo hath not seen, fight.
Q God! besides The*, what things Thou Despair is the great sin against the 

prepared for them that wait fo- virtue of hope.
Thee.” AM we know is, that this Despair doubts the infinite mercy of 
glory - shall be very great. And if we God. It became des .ruction to Judas, 
serve"God faithfully here we shall one D:epair should have no existence in 
day see it, and shall one day know, the soul of a Christian. Our salvation 
We shall awake after His likeness and was purchased, 44 not with corrup* 
He satisfied therewith. tible gold and Hiver, but with the

precious blood of Christ. ” Our Loid 
never abac dr ns those who have sincere 
recourse to Him. though their sins be 
as tho sands of the sea shore.

The sin of presumption is at the 
other extreme. It springs, we may 
say, from an < xcess of hope. Yet this 
is not correct, as we can never hope 
too much if we hope in tho right way. 
Presumption is built cn a wrong or a 
bad foundation. It we rely upon our o n 
merits, upon our own strength, upon 
our activity, our exert’ons and nos in 
reality upon God and His grace, we 
will fall into presumption. “Unless 
tho Loid build toe house they labor in 
vain that build it.” “Without Me,” 
says Our Lord, “you can do nothing.”

persons expose themselves 
unnecessarily to sin they are guilty of 
presumption. “He that Ioveth the 
danger shall perish in it.” (Eccl. iii, 
27.) If we tempt God and “cist our
selves down ” by repeating and 
multiplying sin, saying that Gcd will 
easily forgive us, we presume too 
much upon His mercy and are guilty of 
the sin of presumption. Our Lord 
warns us saying : “Watch ye, there-

Jaorod Heath Review
AMI TRUTH ABOUT THE UATHO

LIC CHURCH.
KuriM si n«

“ K vruestneau is t*ie 
ta' puvvov, and doüoient 
cause of many 
great.”

This was an observai 
of well • rounds

fc'v ^^1
'tfl
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Professor Goldwin Smith, having 
commended to me FricdlnricVs “ Anne 
Boleyn,” in proof that the suspicions 
against Tlv mas Cromwell of having 
poisoned Queen Catherine of Atpgon 
are not as substantial as Father Zim
mermann

OF LIFE INSURANCE is tbit it 
reaches its maximum value when every 
thing else is made uncertain by death. 
This is exactly wU.t it is for, and there 
is nothing else which answers the pur 
poeo so well. Tho

lat Bulwor Lytfcon. 
oua from a va i iy of v 
couft s1*1 d dilettante or : 
letters, rarely, even 1* 
w uk tf any n.-tti. 1) 1 
other aveuuosof life i-» 
Tae bachelors romain 1 
selfishness, persons in 
merely vogetato, do l 
take of life in its large

Times of war and i 
try men'» souls, often 
than umal uumly.r of 
characters, bec au e th 
ods breed earnestness. 
d> not attain their 
t juche 1 by sorrow.

But reason, wichouA 
e tude or alii ct*o », «b 
put heart into our wor 
into tho life ends we ar 
ollc Citizen.

A
J »IaÜ

ia inclined to think them, I 
procured the b<ok, and mint own that 
Friedland tho»a that the evidence 
igalnat Urrmwell, acting a« tho accom
plice of Anne Bolejn, of having really 
murdered the Qui en (whose previous 
health seems to have been perfectly 
good) is at least very much stronger 
than I had before supposed.

Catherine's life had long been irk 
some to Henry, but much more to the 
concubine who had taken the wife's 
place, and eho knew that almost all 
the English world, all the Catholic 
world, and all the Lutheran world, re co|lt 
garded her as wt-arirg a crown which , can not by any means exhaust tho 
she had filched from the head of its colDp>r|ioM jn ttl,8 paper, but I will 
lawful mistress to set on the bead of a mak£ a
harlot. . , . , This gentleman tolls us that his“ few

Whether Herry. though ho wb* ,wr„ü[lsAt Rome” have not scrupled, 
longing for the death of his wife, was (lme t() tlme> to promote war. ”
accessary to this not improbable poison- |[„ might, to support this charge, 
tag, is uncertain. Cromwell and Anne | rofer var[ong earIy Popes who en-
seem to have been inclined to carry out eo cd tho KomaD8 to stand cut 
nefarious schemes first, and then to 8a,c088fully against barbarian and 
make the King happy by the innocent ,u|ian lnTader8. Benedict VIII. was 
knowledge < f the success. It K"el‘one of those and if I remembor right 
exculpate Henry, that he seems at once , ^ (|x alld otber8.
to have canght up the suspicion that na might also cite Urban IT., who 
Anne meant, alter removing GatLet on f.xit that magnificent series of 
and Mary, to remove him and to M|KdiüunH which, while failing of 
natural aon Henry Kltzroy, thus opon^ thelf immedUte purpose, so essentially 
log to herself the prospect, Regent hc|ped U) preserve the independence 
for the infant Elizabeth, of eighteen or ( | Kur , a<a;nat Moslen invasion, 
twenty years of absolute government He œi ht moBtion Pius II, who 
over England. However, Anno s koen w<m|(1 “bably have left Conslantin- 
intelligence can hardly be credit» oü£ of tho hands of tho Turks if
with such sweeping schemes of royal Eo and possibly had Venice alone 
murders and usurpations. obeyed his enthusiastic impulse.

At all events Thomas Cromwell had ^ m| h, ,.ito Piaa v„ who at least 
nothing to do with them alter the br(jUf,ht abl)Ut tho destruction of the
Qneen’s death, for he not only sheltered Turkish fleet whioh „as thought so
tho young Mary against the plottings ,orions a thirg when it was repeated 
of her evil-minded at' T-n™1t'er' bhuAj I t.hreo ccnt.irloH later, at Navarm,, 
perceiving that Henry, while ho had |i6mlghtexiilttagly instance Innocent 
been weary of Catherine, had comeito ln wh”m Vaul Sabatier, so little a 
havo a perfect loathing for Anne, Lsscx Catholic that he is an admirer of Cjmbes
devised a tissue of ^Idly improbable dc0|ares by crushing the Albigenaian
accusations had hurried her eff to the here8y to haTe 8aved European civiliza- 
scdffold only four months after tho death tion frnm corrupting into a sullen 'ttnacy. 
of her noble minded mistress. Ho will surely not omit Alexander

It is hard to penetrate the mysteries I pjj (,)r he unquestionably promoted
of iniquity always seething in tho cor y a war u( twenty three yra-s. Ho 
rnpt c urt of this wicked and encour d tbe ItaliaB9, at the cost of
wickeder woman, but Mr. A * fall these years of strife, to maintain 
succeeds at least in showing that there their natjorai distinctiveness against 

scheme of murder or Irani or I a,| power of the redoubted Bar-
b:»rossa, and cai i'ied them through to a 

and to such a

North American Life
Assurance Co.

Lb
8

issues the most approved forma 
of policy contracts - on tho par
ticipating nykteai, with dividend 
payable in five, ten, fifteen or 
twenty ye va — and on the non - 
participating system, at rates as 
low as consistent with safety.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. RLAIKIE,

Presiden
W. 13 TAYLOR. B.A., L.L.B., Beeretary

Wlmt System
L will create the Lai 

to a finish, instead 
slovenly habit of half- 

It will make you \ 
times, because the t 
never slipshod or sluvi 
or dress.

It will act as a grea 
cause there is no tuni 
ousr.css of being un 
undertakes.

It w.ll have a bro 
up<jn your mind, lucre 
faculty, so that you 
plan better, and ream 

I will make leisure, 
izing ability has timo 
to go to amusements, 
his system is workii.;;

It makes a splcno 
capital because it inc 
Everybody believes if 
make a programme an 

It will make you 
man, because mental 
brain; iucre 
to make one uu.hu.cho 
—Success.

L. G0LDMAN, A I.A., F.C.A.
Hanmqiiiy Director,

Lowest Expense Ratio !
I The Government Blue Book jnst published, shows that

The MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA

had for 1904 the lowest expense rate of any Canadian Life Company> 
the ratio of “ General Expenses” to “ Income ” being only 17.4%, while 
the average of all the Canadian Life Companies for that 'year (as given I,; 
he Globe tf 19th inst.) is 25.47%.

iV Cl 2 WOMAN'S SUITS £4,5»fore, because you know not at what 
hour Our Loid will ccme."(St. Matt, 
xxi, 42 )

Hope should guide and help us in our 
journey through time to eternity. 
We should “live soberly and justly and 
godly in this world, looking for the 
blessed hope ar.d coming of the 
glory of the great God Oar Savior 
Je^us Christ.'‘(Titus ii, 12.)

pa. like th'1 gleaming tapci'e light,
Ad anti elvers our vvr.y ;

Ard ar 111 as d.vker grws the nigh:.
Emits a brighter my ”

T O It I» 1. I». Sul's t h * I ’ i « i i .Wn •< and Kkltm «t nu-.'ii • .'.m •
lll’lM, CIO'*’. t.J i, I • - •<> >r ises urrv1J

Kenee ol
Wnafc vaIuo ought v 

life, on that hrvpy 
which ii sometimob 
mind ?”

A man of forty \ 
cash his savings auc 
proposition, which | 
bin rich, 
proposition ci.her — 
on which gtcen 5 
squander their sa 
oi forty, with some 
jjerience, real z d thi 
itiou meritorious far 
ary proposition, with 
of ton of winninp.

But he docliuod it, 
said : “ At this age
of mind more than ti 
ting rich. I do no 
for a few months ii 
and perturbation, 
jects besides aequii 
nothing must so m >! 
tiou that I can not 
good thing! 
bo caught in a frog a 
in a vise of strou 
worry.”

Men can do good, 
still retain their poa 
can botter their poti 
fortunes and fulfil < 
sacrificing mental a 
But to take long < 
with fortune, to bee 
brigue, to seek succe 
and contentions, 
which for most peo pi 
their fortieth year, 
peace of mind. Ai 
the prize =»fc stake, i 
the sacrifice.—Cathi

O’KEBFFS 
: Liquid Extract of

I

Is ’he beet made
During the last f a 

ni.mhs ft grrv 
ao call, d Liquid Ki ji 
tracis of huve been , 
placed on the marke t ! 
end sold at prices for 
which it would ho im- f 
PO-ie bio to inako a genu- 
in »• L quid Extract of 
Malt. If you want the 
beet ask for *• O Keefo’e, ’ 
find insist upon getting 

‘ “O’Kci fa’s'"
Pr'co 26c. per bottle: 

per dezrn allowed 
for empty bottles when 
reiurntd.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Dings''
■ Ornera! Agent, TüKüN

•* He

TALKS ON RELIGION.I was no
falsehood too bad tj be thought improb The liberties of a people are never 

more in dancer than when they trust 
themselves to the guidance of secret 
societies .... The fate of a re 
public is sealed when bits take the 
lead of eagles. (Josiah Quincy.)

THE VIRTUE OF HOPE.
The traveller never forgets his des

tination. No matter what may be the 
l>eauty and attractions that surround 
him, heisev’er mindful that he is not 
ac home. Mortals should remember 
that earth is net home : 44 Wo have 
not here a lasting city, but wo te# k 
one that is to come.” (ileb. xiii, 14 ) 
The good things of this earth, the 
beauty wo admire, the wealth we pos
sess. the praise and honor we receive 
Ir >m our fellow creature?, are after all 
bub means to help us on our way to 
God.

To be good Christians we must be 
mindlul of the purpose of our creation. 
No matter how much fame we may at
tain or how completely onr ambitions 
may

aw
In teres t ."b u t from her i n 1 pineal 10 hatred evor^been «en^.K.iiü m ^world. ^

of the Pope and the Emperor for having y)dd]e Aq<n could, on occailon, 
10,1 impeded hcr promotion. S ic encoarago war__and I by no means say 

seems, indied, to have been at most |hat aU |he war8 wbich they entsiuv 
times hostile to reoonolliation alter a ag,,d w< re commendable—yob I notice 
breach, although sometimes she could (hat fch(, attentjon 0( those two great 
postpone hatred to interest. Protestmt scholars. Bishop Wcstcott

Tho book explains - hat has always and Bi8h(ip stidds, is chiefly drawn to 
been a mystery, at Jol t to me, namely the maive|ou8_to Westcott it appears 
Cranmer s extraord nary snoM'Ss ™ |lard|v short of miraculous—justice and 
winning the consent of tho a^ut" ,;i8dl,m o[ tbe medieval Popes, every 
Charles, and his astutor minister Oran ,oyol (jf ,ltirh(inl| WOrth, in staying the 
voila, and of the keen sighted l ope to Oatbolic nat|0ns from war, or in bring- 
his advancement to the I nmat-y. [D„ tbeIn anout to a reasonable peace,
had been known everywhere as the We see then how strong a case our 
King's chief agent for the s, parat.on, corr68po,ldent ha8. 
and for the religious innovations, which, J Charles C. Staruuok.
It is true, had not yet induced an < peu 
breach. Yet here the Emperor. Gran- 
volla ml Clement, actually facilitate 1 
hi i elevation. How could this be ?

mnew
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When HOBBS oi life.

1 MANUFACTURING C
LIMITED 

Manufacturers of
bo realized, we must not forget 

the w iug,” and reflect GOALTime is on 
that when its flight is over, 14 What 
then ?”

Hops is a virtue, a very desirable 
and a very ennobling virtue. It in
cludes desire and confidence. We 
must, if we are true children of God, 
d sire to attain heaven. This dcsiie is 
embodied in the word of the Lord’s 
Prayer : Thy kiagdom come. How 
this petition will glow in the heart 
vhr u we truly realize the words of St. 
Paul : “ Eye hath nub been, nor eai 
hi ard, neither hath it entered into tbe 
heart of men to know what things God 
hath prepared for those wholo/e Him.” 
(1 Cor. ii. 9.)

The power of our imagination is 
limited, else with the helps and the 
glimpses that tho Holy Scriptures give 
us we might better picture for ourselves 
the eternal abode oi the bles-ed. St. 
lohn describes tho court of heaven in 
these words ; 44 There was a throne se 
in heaven and upon tho throne One 
sitting. And Ho that sat was tj the 
sight like the j isper and the sardine 
stone ; and there w is a rainbow around 
the throua, in sight like an emerald.

And round about the throLO v,e;e 
four arid twenty seats : and upon tbe 
stats four a. d twenty ancient sitting, 
ch thod in white garments and on their 
heads were crowns of go’d. And from 
tho turone proceeded lightnings and 
voices and thunders : and there were 
seven lamps burning before the throne 
which are the seven spirits of God. 
And in the sight of the throne was a 
:ea oi glass like crystal : and in the 
midst of tho throne were four living 
creatures full of eyes * * * and
they rested rot day and night saying, 
‘Holy, h:>ly, holy. Lord God Almighty 
Who was and Who is ar.d Who is to 
come.’ ”

In another plaça St. John says of 
heaven : 44 And Ho showed me the
holy city * * * and the light
thereof was like to a precious stone 
and tho building of the wall thereof 
was a jasper stone, but thd city itself 
like to pure gold, like to eV ar glas* 
and tho foundations of tho wall of the 
cit y were adorned with all manner of 
precious stones * * * and

Memorial and DécoratifAndover, Mass.
Reliable and Trustworthy. Art WindowBERJFÜJ3 ”4That is the way I want my 

customers to think of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

It seems to havo been, as Friedland 
Cranmor's marvelous

Third Sunday of Advent

All kun Downshows, owing to
powers of deceiving. They appear to I the voice in the wilderness. 
have been fully equal to those of Spun _ M iku straight tho way of tho Lord ( lohu 1. 
sors Ducs sa. Availing himself of tho This expression, dear brethren, is no 
fact that more than one man who wa. now 0Qe & s Tiptaro, and it fell 
utterly hostile to the King s pu i y . j tin no unaccustomed ears. More than
beguiled Henry into accoptliiR him a8 a I 8Ten hundr,,d yeir8 bolwe Jeius
helper, in order, if possible, to spoil his 0hri8fc ,he K,eat prophet Is tias spoke 
plans, Cranmor p.-rsuadod the hmporor abou(. tl|0 voice ot ono crying in ,he 
at first hand, and the I opo at aooond d0)0tt . Mako 8traigbt in tho wilder- 
hand, that While, to turn tin, edge ol um9 th0 path8 ot our (tod. ” Again, 
Henry « doslqni, he had professed to thrt.0 hundred years later, another 
be on his side, he was really for Quoen p ,,ofc Malachia8, wrote :
Catherine and tho Catholic l hdroh . , ae||d ft!) a,lgB| aud |,0 shall prepare
1 suppose tho i xalted personages w .-m I way before my f -ce. " Again,
ho had thus taken »>* won- i.iv< aiX)U^j hix months before Jesus Christ
ploxdod (1 will not answer or u WAg ^or!lf au aged priest. Zichirins, 
suuiulncNH of tho ex eus. ) .hat one no* fcook hjs own uttl0 chüd> who Wil8 on;y 
Archbishop’s powers ot bvguileivent ^ day8 0id, in his arms, and ia the 

beyond all that even who nun tituL hymn of tho Bencdirtus t-avs
could bo preparml for. of him : “Thou, child, shait bo call d

I would commend Y nod land m , tho ppophet, o{ the m, tt High; lor thou 
ceedîngly non atholic description ot aha|t h(t- r0 tho face ot the Lord to 
the court of Henry The MIL to the propa% His Way. m 
Republican corresponden . Ho ' I You know, dear brethren, who this 
at great long'h on the court o « \ nttlo child was, who was the burden of 
ander \ I., not as a t-uno J uegcneracy, prophetic song. You know it
to Which every human society, oven I 8t> Jolln th„ Blptiat. And you 
though divinely constituted is ol k t the mighty work ho Ind to 
nocoss1 ty liable from time to time, as | d0 ’ 
made up of sinful men and women, but 

S scandal which, in tome inexplica 
wav, is involved in the wry essence 

of tho Catholic Church. According to 
the tenor of his speech every v'-so m.rn 
is bound to believe that oven Pius X . 
being Pope, may at any time bo ex 
pected to burst out into a Borgia. On 
tho same prit ci pie. ho ougnt to a’’gut 
that aftt r what we know of Henry VIII .
44 Supreme Head on earth of the Church 
of England,” no prudent man should

LONDON, CANADA are
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grgjjiHIS is a common expres- 

H sion we hear on every 

side. Unless there is 

some organic trouble, the con

dition can doubtless be remedied. 

Your doctor is the best adviser. 

Do not dose yourself with ai! 

kinds of advertised remedies — 

get his opinion. More than likely 

you need a concentrated fat food 

to enrich your blood and tone 

up the system.

Phene 348.
Per
fection

Success Wi

Many a ono has fa 
not a man before ho 
a 1 Lv.-yer, or a m.inuf, 
man—because char 
domiisating itifluenct 
arc not a man first - 
behind your book, be 
or your business tra 
not larger than thei 
world will expose 
pretense and disco 
history will cover u 
matter how much mi

Tuat is the leaso 
U. S. disclosures ol 
whose reputations 
so rapidly—men wl 
drop in the public 
real men to start 
flaws in their cha 
aud the eupersti 
achievement have 
flood of public 
criminals in high pi 
to realize that no si 
genius, scheming, Ii 
bluffing or pretens 
of manhood or be a si 
integrity.

There are men in 
whose names hav< 
who would give cvc 
for a clean record 
off all their undorhi 
method i from the si 
but there is no 1 
name. It is above 
tho price of rubies.

How many men t! 
high positions wh 
terror lost somethii 
expose the real fac! 
something which 
masks and reveal th 
How must a ma a fe 
that he is walking 
thin crust of a vole 
to open at any m 
him ?—Success.

Spasmodic
Young people a 

acute attacks of 
are completely sw< 
new ideas, and tt 
accomplish wonder 
days they think an 
else. It may be tl 
or some toy, the ta 
study, a plan to in
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v,> ' writes fluently and is guaran
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"The
Scott’s EmulsionAnd now, in this inorrir g’» Gospel, 

it is Nt. John the Baptist himself 
speaking : 4,1 am the voice of ono cry
ing in the wilderness. Make straight 
the way of the Lord. ”

Now, how is this “ way of the Lord ” 
to bo 44 made straight ” in the spiritual 
desert of our hearts ? Well, the pro 
i hot Isaias tells us tl a'g there are live 
tilingi which we havo to do in this 
matter : Tho first, “ every valley 

t_ . .. . ... shall ho exalted ; ” the second 44 every
become an Episcopalian, lest at his mountain and hill made low, ” ; the 
confirmation the Bishop should run off 
with his povketb ok
wi:h pooplo's property at a great rate, , (ho mth .. the gljr_. 0, tho 
thnrolnro every Bishop vhoso succe. vea]ed " 
sion, in a certain sense, may be traced j(o "begina_ ynu sc0, bv telling us 
back to him, may be expected to do the ihat (he mU mu8t b„ txaited, 
saino. i’robably, however, lie SVOh l\ don't you think that those 44 valb ys " 
reply that his logic, \\ io a I aro :i very good likeness of all the
almanac, is corrected to the things which wo havo left undone in
and long ti hide of Rome, and has no ap- I our lives ? All these abyss* s of idlc- 
plicatlon to the meri Han of Lambeth. neMH^ 0[ neglect, of carelessness, oi in 

1 had meant to draw up a counter I difference, which lie in the wilderness 
part to his vehement accusations ol <>f our sinful past, theao havo to be 
Catholicity, such as might proceed horn fl led up. Christ our Lord cannot come 
a Catholic of temper like ills own. ap- 0 vs long as there are such great 
plying it to the Protestant world. IV I holes in the r >ad. Wo must yet to 
over, 1 r< llrct that the comparative I voi k and “ exalt ” them by throwing 
brevity of Protestant history, and its Into our religious life all the pains and 
inferior extent, make it diMoult to pso | care and diligence and faithfulness we 
sent an effective parallel, not to 
that I am not able, even dramatically,
to affect such an animosity against an\ I hills, ” which must bo made law. For 
division of Christendom as he un I oftentimes, when tho evil 
questionably entertains against the I that a man cannot bo altogether di - 
Catholic Church, an animosity cssenti- 1 couragod from serving God, then 1 e
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cuis wiriijüüNG Mari. the farm, or to work out homo pet 

thaory, or determination to engage iti 
homo particular l.iud of work. Bat In 
rnott ca-ca the enthusiasm cool4, tt. 
zeal c

(B)
/te

#wion rho worked beyond tho time, 
which was from 8 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
a no wa* paid twopence an hour extra, 
an hour b.-iug allowed lui dluutii1 uud 
lull an haur lot tea.

ohu gonuialiy ii ,d her dinner at <i 
cook shop near, and her tea in the 
WAbhlioUtfe. She h id always b-:< n a 
steady worker, gradually learning her 
t "ado, and ils’ g from tho coar.-o' y to 
the Query, and sii-.> oiVds'.ddt 
bur ever being l.xti 
peony ftno whit bein,., 
late néant. She had 1 
her old giandm) flier, supported horaelf 
and was looking forwa d to a little 
hume cf her own In the “ m 
later oa. and until that evening she had 
boon very cm tented 
Ilur little imbi‘1ms had in many canes 
been fulfi I 'd for ftho was able to pay 
into a burial club for hcr grar ci mother, 
who had all the vs lal dread of being 
burled by the parish ; she ha i saved a 
few pounds towards Imr marriigo, and 
last but not least, she had been made a 
child of Mary two years ago, and had 
kept the slight rules most faithfully.

THE GREATEST OF THESE.

Kur«i«8l iitsHS.
OH Allll Y A I A IIA MOUNT NEC1688I TV IN 

THE WOK LU TO f AY.
“ E vruestnesH is the best gift of men

tal power, and deficiency of heart is L ie 
cause of many Lion never bccjmiuh 
great.”

This was an observation upon life by 
a man of well • rounded experience, the 
lat . Bolwer Lyttou. Its truth is obvi 
om irorn a va i ty of v;ow-points. The 
couf'S1* d dilettante or am at'-ur ia art or 
letters, rarely, even by accident, does 
w »ik cf any a-to. D.lettanJsm in tho 
other avenuesof life i-» uqu ihy fruiti 
Tue bachelors romain Ing su ;h through 
aeldsbness, persons in any station who 
merely vogetato, do not either give or 
take of lite in its larger values.

Times of war and revolution, which 
try men's souls, often bring us a more 
than umal number of g re it au.i strong 
characters, bocau e thuno crut ,al p -r; 
ods breed earnestness. And some liwt 
d> not attain their tru > worth until 
t juche 1 by sorrow.

But reason, without tho uood ofviciw- 
e'tude or alll ct'O i, should teach us to 
put heart into our work and seriousness 
into the Hie 6Lds we arc serving.—Cath
olic Citizen.

vaporates, the tlio dies oat, aud 
nothing is loft but embers and ashes.

I h.ivid known more than one youth to 
be so fired by listening to sumo great 
orator at the bar that ho then .;'id (.her

V

> iuF\*'Tho igh Ï sprak with the tongue* of 
m^n and of an; / Is and hav > the gift of 
prop'v v v, arid understand all mynt itIch,

all faith
tains, uud bestow all my goods to feed 
the per, an-l give my body to be 
burned, ard havj not cl a*ity—!”

And Ho who thus fitted tho language 
of heavi h to the words of earth, Who 
did propho-.y and was versed in myster
ies and knowledge, Who had faith 
sulUolbut to wo k miracles and gave 
II u go :. i to t he p or and His body to 
m irtyid im—Ile heirs strength and 
c irufort. to tho mi!lions, not alone be
cause of these things, but from the 
greater fait of His charity, His love. 
For a l.al may make sac ifl'es in many 
causes, but it is on!x when ho does so 
in the cause of love for his fellows that , 
they avail to tho heights of immortal 
beneficence.

ri 11 . •lo up his mind that h would be a
lawyer, lie would Lend all hia energy 

the study of law for perhaps a i« w 
weeks. A t the en i of that time ho 
would throw his law books down in 
dijgUvt and decide .liât tho writings cf 
Coke ard Blackstone ar . dry pick ng 
lor a boy who delights in action. His 
enthusiasm for the law had received a 
d. athblow, 
some other diversion. Ilo tawa fcuccess- 

physician hai rylng ab >ut in his 
carriage, aud thought that medicine is 
the ideal pro'cision, so he dcc’dt-.d at 
ouoc to become a doctor. Bub a very 
abort experience with the dry b >n< s of 
anatomy wxs sufficient to dampen his 
ard.,r, and he quickly followed some 
other will-o’-t.he wisp which d.iLO d be 
fore his fanciful imaginatiou.

Young people who are completely un
balanced by new ideas, anti v. ho do not 
stop to consider whether they are feas 
iblo or practicable, rarely have the 
persistence to follow one to a conclu 
sion. Victims of transitory enthusiasm 
they change about from pillxr to post 
unai yout.n and opportunity lie behind 
them. They work as clerks for a while 
teach tchool a term or two, work in 
laefcor c-s, half learn this trade or that 
waste a

owlodge ; ard though I have 
o th.it I could remove mou i-

id inuunlag the 
half an hour !to

\
helped to keep , \

• 1HARC\
1 \

11 h i. ind was ready for /ith her lob.

1 Itlui

Mi1l ag or
uscalding the clothes.

D Til IONS ON THE WRAPPER, ||

I'Mir

Fi L
, ST. STTPMtN, N S.

H Jwuver, viewed now in contrast to 
Lisbetli's prospects, her life seemed 

indeed a very hard and unin’cresting 
Al hough she had limited know- 

1< dge of what r ch people did, and how 
thty lired, still she knew enough to 
make her at that moment long for 
money and things to which she had 
hitherto not given a t -ought.

As Maggie sat there in her li tie 
room illumined by a tiny kerosene lamp 
which snowed the poverty of its con
tents, she leant her head on her hind, 
and some hot tears coursed down her 
checks.

What a poor little place it was ! It 
might be clean, but tho scanty furni
ture was of the chsipe.t and cl lest, 
the walls and paint were din ry with 
age, 'ii le w t » two k dm ot glass oat 
el the window, the apertures being 
filled up with paper and rags. A cruci
fix and some holy pictures hung in one 
corn, r, and near at hand a cheap photo
graph of hcr-elf and Bob Harris, taken 
last Bank Holiday at Hampstead Heath. 
She had never felt the dem m of dis
content take pobtession f her until 
that eveninr, and its effect was to 
send her misera Me to bed, and to keep 
her indoors the next morning dwelling 
on her wretchedness, instead of going 
to Mass. It was the first time in her 
i fo that she b ad missed M ass on a Sun
day without grave cause, and her con
science was certainly not quiet on the 
subject.

Oh, how w-> need this divine attribute 
at every turn of life 1 lb matters not 
tho level upon which we live—whether 
our lot lie cist with tho poor or the 1 
rich ; the strong or tho weak. There ! 
never wat a day, there never will be 
one, devoid of ab least so ne chance to 
he chariublo. And the use we make of 
these opportunities is the standard bv
which God and His children shall j clllirch property lit lOW 
measure their love to us.

True charity knows no caste, ft is 
blind to rank and race, and its only 
throne is the heart of man.

F infy Mom'rlv'd Girdle

for flvo ir ini m N South
cott & Co., Dept. 11. London,Ont
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of Commerce
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\j will create the habit of doing things 
to a finish, instead of tho slip.hod, 
slovenly habit of hall- do ng things.

it will make you presentable at all 
times, because tho systematic ma a is 
never slipshod or slavery in his person 
or dress.

It will act as a groat encourager, be
cause there is no tonic like tho consci
ousness of being master of what one 
undertakes.

It w.ll have a broadening influence 
upon your mind, increasing the creative 
faculty, so that you can think bet -er, 
plan better, and reason more clearly.

I will make leisure. A man of organ
izing ability has tiina to « e his friends, 
to go to amusements, to travel, because 
his system is working for him.

It makes a splendid lu intitule for 
capital because it increases confidence. 
Everybody believes in the man v.ho C3n 
make a programme and carry it out.

It will make you a more agreeable 
man, because mental confusion fags tho 
brain; lucre ises nervousness and tctidt 
to make one melancholy and pcisimihtic. 
—Success.

II — Barrlutdre. 
Loudon, Out.

1 am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on

Tilt STKVKNKON. 391 DUN DAS SlltKKT
JL‘ j.ondnu. 3p i'iaV; -Surgery and X. Ra 
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JOHM FEKGÜSUK Sc bO£f 
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year per hips, in the s‘udy of 
medicine, another in that of law, or a 
few month4 in attempting to master 
the foundation principles of architec
ture, or in studying some t*rt or cience 
that strikes their fancy fur the moment 
and, almost before thoy realize it, they 
are no longer eligible for success. 
Their lives are made up of fragment 
which do not belong together, and 
which no ingenuity could make into a 
complete patte rn.

it erratic people of this kind would 
stick to even the humalesb thing they 
itterapt, they would accomplish some
thing ; their lives would make some sort 
of finished pattern, however hcmely, 
instead of a mass of disconnected frag
ments.

It all the knowledge and unbalanced 
enthusiasm which so many young 
and women waste in trying scores of 
things could bo put into one worthy 
endeavor ; if every day's work were 
made to help out that ol tho previous 
day ; if cverj bit of experience were 
made to count upon the one great ob
ject ot their lives, their power of 
achievement, their possibilities of in
creased Ukcialness and of wearing a 
beautiful life-pattern wou’dbe increased 
a thousandfold.

Li H-dlng Under hKcim and Ku br 'men
Op- n Night md 1) iy. 

Telfphone—Hnuee, 37; Factory, 64*
Our whole hope for tho ultimate 

bringing together of all mon into ore » •■w1

the din ol war. do|iond for thoir mater- 
ializxt on on the same issue. Our pro
gress in morals and in tho principles o* 1 
justice and right is commensurate only 
with our application of charity to the
higher elements of personality and eiti- r*np*** vy"*x n
zenehip. And paramount to all of .wi f -y \ 1 i VSà. J f - •. %
these is its p’acn in the little things of r ‘ v 1 ’n/- ) ’•
life, the individually insignificant K;, M \ ‘‘ r,Tv’'y;i
thoughts, words and deeds that go <o ‘ î v J ' *
form the great f ictsof ti no and eternity. ** ^
Here is its broadest field.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKIU 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT PliON K 586

Tlifh

Tho 
English Cocoa.

O. A. STEWARD
Successor to John T. 8tcph«*nHon

ftiufral Ellreelur mu* Cuilmln. iu
ChargfiF moderate. Open day and 
nigh . Residence on premiers- 

104 Dundas St. Phone 459
Gko. K. Lou an Asst. Manager.

An admiraulo T" 
its natural q-.xalvtli 
This excellent 
tain i the sy: :r.
health, and eir ulot................

winter's exti-cn-.e cold.

intact.of Mind We must make it a part of our inter 
caurse in tho home, our dealings in tho 
market and our relations w'fch tho 
world in every phase of commerce, 
society an^ ait. Through those it will 
blossom in such a multitude of ways 
that we shall at length have trans- 
f irr.ed this drill-ground into a garden of 
flower?, wherein if we still have to toV 
and suff
joyfu satisfaction of knowing that we 
have done well our parts.

What value ought we p'ace, at middle 
life, on that h , py condition of soul, 
which ii sometimes cal od “ Peace of 
mind ?”

A man of forty was once asked to 
cash his savings aud go iuto a mining 
proposition, which promised to make 

It xvas not a vulgar mining

I" arm Laborersrià i
^ V !

TO BE CONTINUED.

CHRISTMAS GIRDS 
Beautifully hand painted, on Gelatine, 
10 censs each, three for 25 cants 
Catholic Record Office, London. Oat.

bbcwk s-h:m iK-sne» *i

Farmers desiring hel; 
for the coming season 
should apply at one 
to the Government Fre 
Farm Labor Bureau

bin rich.
proposition ei .her — not of tho kind 

y )ung men daily 
savings. The man

and we shall have the
;m which Tho Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
gieen

squander their 
of forty, with some judgment and ox 
jjerience, real z d that it was a propos 
iti on moriLoriuun far beyond tho ordin
ary proposition, with seven chances out 
of ton of winning.

But he declined it, nevertheless. He 
said :
of mind more than the prospect of get
ting rich. I do not wish to sit even 
for a few months in a seat of anxiety 
and perturbation, 
jecta besides acquiring a fortune, and 
nothing must so monopolize my atten
tion that I can not cmj y the varied 
good things oi life. My foot must not 
bo caught in a frog aud my soul pinched 
in a vise of strenuous waiting and 
worry.”

Men can do g >od, effective work and 
still retain their peace of mind. They 

bettor their position, advance their 
fortunes and fulfil every duty without 
sacrificing mental and moral com'ort. 
But to take long chances, to gamble 
with fortute, to become involved in in
trigue, to seek success through quarrels 
and contentions, are avenues of energy, 
which for most people, who have passed 
their fortieth year, mean good bye to 
peace of mind. Aud no natter what 
the prize at stake, it is scarcely worth 
the sacrifice.—Catholic Citizen.

OUR ROYS AND ijllU..
ST0RUS8 ON THE ROSARY on Ml Milm^Æ BL1ST2il m iâïVi

«Ï4ï-
’• ÈHx Louisa Kmily Dübukk.

“ At this ago ï value my peace The Presentation in the Temiile.
COUNT LUIGI.

“ Bat—Jo,” said Maggie rather 
shocked.

’Lisbeth tossed her head.
“ Oa well, of course he coulôn’t ex

pect me to marry him if 1 had such a 
chance as this,” said ’Lisbeth, “not of 
course taat I've told him about it. I 
only wrote and said as how I had 
changed my mind. I ain’t going t) tell 
any one about it, for we can't be mar 
riod until Luigi’s uncle dies.”

“ Ain’t ye going to tell your mother?” 
'Lisbeth shook her head.
“ Not yet. Won't she be surprised 

when I do, Maggie 1”
“ Give her a fit.”
“ She'll be very much taken aback,” 

said 'Lisbeth, ” and she will open her 
eyes when she hears I am going to bo a 
countess."

“ Lor’l”
“Well?”
*• You a countess ! Well, I never.”
“ Why of course, if I marries a count 

it'll make mo a countess,” said ’L'sbeth.
“ I keeps thinking of it at nights, and 
I can't sleep sometimes when I thinks 
of mo who have been a working girl all 
my life being a real countess, aud hav
ing a beau til ul house and servants and 
carriages to ride in.”

“ S jems like a dream,” said M aggie, 
who was now quite as much impressed 
as L'sboth hoped she would be.

“8) it do to me sometimes. Now, 
alter that, Maggie,you won’t say as all 
that they put into those stories isn't 
likely to bo true, for you aeo such 
things do happen.”

Maggie nodded.
“ Would you like to see his photo

graph ?” inquired 'Lisbeth presently, 
for Maggie was silently turning 
the wonderful piece of ne vs in her 
mind.

“ Of course I should.”
'Lisbeth turned up the skirt of her 

dress, dived into the pocket of her 
under skirt, which served as a conven 
ient receptablo for penny novelette* 
and various things, such as photographs 
and loiters, and from a soiled envelope 
she drew a photograph which she 
handed to Maggie.

Tne individual represented in it was 
dressed in a smart costume of velvet 
and lace, rather suggestive of fancy 
dress, but which ’Lisbeth assured 
Maggie was the usual attire of gentle
men in Italy, and the latter, not know
ing to the contrary, accepted it as fact, 
and thought it very beautiful and cer
tainly more interesting than the garb 
of the English gentleman.

Maggie wont off at las7, and her step 
was heavy as she mouutel the stairs to 
the three-pair back. Although she had 
very little imagination, still her head 
was full of 'Ltabeth's story, and she 
felt for the first time in her life a bitter 
feeling of envy of 'Lisbeth and disgust 
at her own hard lot.

Ever since she had left school Maggie 
had been at the laundry nob far off. 
She usually went on Mondays at 3 
o’clock, and worked hard until Friday 
sometimes on Saturday a* well, ringing 
the changes on packing, sorting, wash
ing and ironing, scrubbing and work
ing at the dollying tubs. She earned 
two shillings and threepence a day now, 
but only because she was an all-round 
worker, and worth the money, for when 
she had left school she had begun at a 
much lower rate of payment.

WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO ................................

PfeîfeèÈy i 1 !

The Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has created a New Era 
in Poultry Raising.

The setting Hen as a Hatchei 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

The Chatham Incnbator and

•*€

THOS. SOUTHWORTKLifo lias other ub

Director of Coionizai on, TORONTO. 0*1

æsE&mLs.u « M"
CHI MLS, Etc CATALOGUED PRICES FREE.

p-------
IyjTHE SET’/1A(r HEN—Her failures 

have discouraged many a poultry raiser. f Church [Jells ln ™u r<mb
[ h",i: McShane's

Vr Ul AN is Ilk 1.1, H(l Milt V, Kaltlmom, Md., U. B. A.

l: No. 1— 60 Egg.
No. i—120 Egg.
No. 0—210 Eggs

TUE CHA Til A M INCUR A TOR- //$
success has encouraged many lo make

,.,SS A Lldht. Pleasant and Profit- more '^**”*$ “{gf0***
r.crs of tiio Cliitthftm Incnbator and Ilroodcr able Business for Women possible out OJ iniCKS.
iffut-J? A'cry Every Farmer Should

;;^Y.U-v’îï»“ b“**ber’ wew0ttM KonthUulShA- kuTaUU.imm tocu. Raise Poultry
In tho lirst plan', wo can prove to you that htilor.
;,'tiiiü ci.-Di l-'s.s in.ctifgn, whit-h the 20 lums Any wo 
<limi!iT I.iv dnriz'ir tho lime y«m keep them dispo-ulc 
It w ; ii ;iml bruo.li'i^. will b«- vnougli to pay or wit ht 
: ■ . Vii ithiun liU'Ubvttor and Brooder In livo business nn« 

dies, to t.iy nothing whatever of 
; 111 ; ■ !• ami hotter- results attained by th 
i i i !-» C’liatbiim-Incubator aiv.l Lraoder.

a wPirooder lias always provedYou can make money 
raising chicks in the right Money Maker, 
way—lots of it. —

Tiie London Mutual Fin
roiUNCE CO. IIP MIDI

K8TAHLI
18ÛHÆSSSTÆbÆ.nWS

1 ma U mont) i .thin oint . L. they are lo<ing cvcry year by not gdLunr into 
Veihnpa you have a friend %• no is doing bo. j),,. ,,millry husiness in such a way us to make

If not, we e in give you t ae names of uian;> who . ;'n,..... out of it.
I t. d with iiiueh i.iisr.i' H only VI lie sur- hen as.a hatcher will never bo a

ai allow a hen to set, you lose at least pr;-'il by the ca-e and rapality with whiou tlio «*< *. i I lier lnv--;nyss is to 1 ty
weeks cf buying (tliren v. oeks hatching protits came to them. eggs and she should be Kent at it. i he only

g cure of the chickend. or 0f course, success depends on getting.» way to raise chirks for prom is to h-u, n rand. |
>iyin the v lit weeks she vvou .1 lay ut least rj,;)|t slarti You must he,;in light. You can by installing tit h:«U mi 111 - • «. 1 >j .. ■ * a; .... • ..
throe «lc'zvn < l: :s. Let tlio-f'hathum incubator |1(7VO|. make ony «-onsiderabTe money as a \> ith sueii a mavhmo you can begin lait< hmg 
on tho hatei ing,while tbo hen goes on laying „ou|ir- raiser with liens as Ti.uehc-rs. You on a largogealo at any time.

must have a good Inruhat-.r and 11 rood er, hut You can only gd on '-rop oil ,V"ur Ç«
Our No. 3 Incubator will hatch ns many eggs tlds means ln the ordinary way an un estaient a year, hut. wi ll a _( l.a 111 1 . „ |

■ f «i tr~x • U g. . ±'eXd ’M8 jU8‘ ............... . ...... , H Q tl H KlHlP
mfTc,Ji d! ll!ol,arcin,.m„st.,„ ;il5,.v„v,nin th^'umo™ InU^™uïtry°hudhm™mdllïvo l I lClIlU DID1C

n- wu«wh.w. «i,. l'ouitry ................ wit hoi, t » ot ........ ... that.

Ara-»»», .... ..........
Then-fore, when tho Chatham Incubator ia "Unit and a ri-zisonzible amount on ilH you think t.lmt it r« quires a great

hat ehiug the number of eggs that twenty liens your part you aie mo ! wlCy’ deal of lime ••!• zi grv t deal of «• eh-o.-al I. i
would hatdi, it is really earning in cash for you ^ ould not make the special oiler below. ledge to raise darkens with a i hat hani u
Si*. (X i, besides produdug far your profit chicks --------------------------------- ■ ■ ■ hat.or and Brooder. If so, j«>u . i
by tho wholesale, and being ready to do tho taken. Your wife or daughter ran nit*
same thing over again the moment each hatch tho machine ami look after t he elm-kens v a

out Interfering with their regular household 
duties.

The market is always good ami priées are 
never low. The demand is always in ewc-s et 
tho supply and at certain times of the year you 
ean praeliezilly get any price you can- toa>k lor 
good broilers. With a ( hatlnm 1 m-ubator and 
Ilroodcr you van start hat ehiug at tho light 
Lime to bring the do-1., ns to maikda'-lo 
broilers when the supply is very low and the 
prices aeeordingly high. This you < "uld ie er 
do with lien-, a hatchers.

Wo know that there is money in 
business for every farmer who will 
right. All you have to do is to g< i 
Incubator and Brooder and start it . 
haps you are not prepared just now 
the money. This is why we make tl

HI'A II OKF1CK 
TOHUN i d ONTA

FULL GOVERNMKNT DKPOSIT

Ijosses Paid Since Organizat ion. 6 3.250,000 6 
Huhlaugs in Fore3. • (ki.iHMi.no*) (k

..................................ÜJ8.6Ü0 1*
Dhydkn, Gko. Gh.likh, 
President). Vice Prosl-lent 

II, Waddinuton, Hoc. and Managing Directe 
L. LEITCH. D WKlSMILLF.lt 

a apt. John K

Rll
Success With a Flaw,

Many a ono has failed because he was 
not a man before he was a merchant, or 
a 1 «.wyer, or a manu facturer, or a states 
man—because charajter was not the 
dominating influence in his lib). If you 
arc not a man first - if there is no : a man 
behind your book, behind your law brief, 
or your business transaction —if you are 
not larger than them-mey you make, the 
world will expose and despise your 
pretense and diacoui t your success ; 
history will cover up jour memory no 
matter how much money you may leave.

That is tho lesson of tho startling 
V. S. disclosures of late. TheiO men 
whose reputations have mol Led away 
so rapidly—men who have had such a 
drop in the public regard —wete not 
real mon to start with. There were 
flaws in their character foundations, 
aud the superstructures of their 
achievement have fallen before tho 
flood of public indignation. Tho^e 
criminals in high places art beginning 
to realize that no smartness, brilliancy, 
genius, scheming, long headed cunning, 
bluffing or pretense can take the place 
of manhood or be a substitute for personal 
integrity.

There are men in New York, to day, 
whose names have been a power, 
who would give every dollar they 
for a clean record—if they could wipe 
off all their underhanded, questionable 
methods from the slate and start 
but there Is no way to buy a good 
name. It is above riches, and beyond 
the price of rubies.

How many men there are, to-day, in 
high positions whe are in perpetual 
terror lest something should happen to 
expose the real facts of their lives, 
something which would pierce their 
masks and reveal them in their true light 
How must a ma a feel who is conscious 
that he is walking all the time on. the 
thin crust of a volcano which is liable 
to open at any moment and swallow 
him ?—Success.

theor six hat

Assets,
Hon. Johnif

| Im*p?rN»{

If you keep 20 1 
for X weeks, ho\ 
vii'.i l'i-e if each 
l.ii-l 3 dozen eggs, 
worth 1.) cents per I'm. (Size 10x7x2 inches)

C) E HAVE in stock a limited 
y/V/ supply of the above size, 

bound in cloth,p'ain edges, 
gold cm; ossed cross, which we 
offer while .they last, at the low 
price of

otr.
)otiT you think, therefore, that it pays to 
p tho hens laving nml lot, the Chatham 

Mihator do the hatching?
Thi-ro are many other reaso 

Chatham Incubator and Brood « 
tho setting hen.

The hen sels when she is ready. The Chat
ham Incubator is always ready. By planning 
co take oiFa lmteh at the right time, you may 
have plenty of broilers to sell when broilers 
are bvarce «ind prices ut tho top notch. It you 
depend on the hen, your chicks will grow to 
broilers just when every other lien's chicks are 
being marketed, and when the price is not so 
still'.

Tho hen is a careless mother, often leading her 
chicks amongst wet grass, bushes, and in places 
where rats can confiscate her young.

The Chatham Brooder behaves itself, is a 
it her nml very rarely loses a chick, 

lot. infested with lice, 
ogethor, there is absolutely no reasonable 

reason for continuing the use of a lien as a 
hatcher and every reason why you should 
have a Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

cial offer, which

: the
er out ÏL $1.00

express prepaid. Order quickly 
if you want one.

the pmi'.h y 
go nli-mt it 
a ( 'luitham 

But
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hive IS THIS FAIR ? Hrrar 'ry^rrnn

n A / I, I •I* A 

7- 1 i ?.{ira fC/.)L.rUr O.. « JU.. .10^4.----

:perfect m 
and is n

chick cWe know them is nmn«;y in rai ing 
Wo know the ( liâtham Ineubi 

Brooder has no equal.
We know that with

your part, you eannot lmt make imme-j 
the ( bel ham Incubator and Brooder 

We know that we maclo a similar oirei 
year and 1 liai in every ease the pa> meiits 
met cheerfully and promptly, nml that in i 
cases money was accompanied by 
pi*c<-. ing satisfaction.

Therefo 
this

Altanew ;
reasonable effort on

:iki « do a similar offer lastWe are making ft very epe 
It will pay you to investigate.

letters c.vSmall Premises Sufficient 
For Poultry Raisiné. ire, we have no hesitation in makw g

course, if you havo lots of room, so much “Gentlemen,-Your No. 1 Incubator is all J.1 *1 ^ 1 o'n «l;l v lïta* 1 ri 'to* th «"it v < -Vi V1 y
better, but many a man and woman are right. 1 am perfectly satisfied with it. Wi 1 ' amftU exDendffuru of time ..i d

carrying on a successful ami profitable poultry «ret it larger ono from you next year. H. M. P x%llh a e,ua11 expenaivuru u
business in a small city or town lot. Anyone Lockwood, Lindsay, Out. This reallv means that wo will set you up in

iitlliii “iîËsiË liliiilsiii:
wth»cl"nghen8«8ha(hers. \ ou mu»t get, » unl^,nfrecclvoa yours. 1 wu pleamd and .nr- Write ». » |»,1 .Mr,I with vour i.mir ,,nd 
C hatham tj■ Jh“< t t, (| Srikd to got over 8(1 per cent, , and the chicken, address, and wo will rond yon full part ion lac., ns
,JhtCIn flm butinoas we make Sro all strong and healthy. A child could well as our beautifully illustrate.! hook, llnw
a^ery”Ypcclaj o&r wZlch It la worth your operate machine succeasfully. Jas. Day, Hath- to mako muaoy out of chiolw. Write to-day |

Of KC- ST. GEORQJP
London. Canada

the

“ Qlenanaar ”
ByI Spasmodic EntliuUasm

I Young people are often subject to 
I acute attacks of enthusiasm. They 
I are completely swept off thoir feet by 
I new ideas, and think that they will 
I accomplish wonders with them. For 
I days they think and dream of nothing 
I else. It may be the making of a cart 

or some toy, the taking up of a special 
study, a plan to improve the home or

Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. Q
Author of " My New Curate 

u Luke Delmege," Eto.
Price $1.50 post-paid 

THE CATHOLIC RECORD Offloe* 
London, Ont,

buting warehouses at Calgary, Brandon, Regina, Winnipeg, Now Westminster, B.C., Montreal. 
Ont., and Detroit, Mich. 612can supply y<vii quickly from oirrdlBtribWc

Halifax

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Dept. No. 295, CHATHAM, CANADA

| Let us quote you prices on a good Fanning Mill or good Farm Scale.
Now
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WE WILL SHIP NOW

TO YOUR STATION

FREIGHT PREPAID

A CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR 
and BROODER
You Pay us no Cash 
Till After 1906 Harvest
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TUK MONKS PARDON-A hlalnrlcl 75
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MAY HTIOOKK -III- trr„H n»™,.» -•
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'NIVERSAI, CHURCH HIS 
inày fi1 vo 8* l:ra,nelat« d from ih 
i» h, edlU,on by Rev Dr.

m,;pr v' T- 8- “um. with 

hh“’ kirsi;"ani) Li‘AsrIZATpKAR-

rtrCe7tiy ^'r, Finn* with original
harh'ŸT.kI::: IBPw8sSÏ5ïs .Vtffc,

*‘ljh Irontibpiece. Hy Rev F j pJnn
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"I1'’- itf&ffiKllKUir.iF JhM-lU- NaZaiikiH-
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UOMh.N -gpr i■ Aliy fur linn who larn 
„ , ^ri b'ing -H> Rev George Ues- 
S wS I8t,i Tho P« i uliar charm of 
h.i hoc k Is its Graph and straigh f< i 

ward earn, «Ten. A werkir g girl - 
\\hcle life m gone ever, and the guiei 
am o given m of a most practical kn <1 
and a most sympathetic spirit. C'loih 5

GOLDEN ROOK OF THK COMMAND 
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A bd.-c mn hu; 1 , , f My N, w Curate, 

Luko Dolinagu.” ptc. .
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with app ix, contaioh g music and 
\eppere for all r he Sunday a and fen ivals 
of , hr* yt ar. 1 hrve .XI u- ms ■ nd ovi 2"u 
hymne, toge her with litanies. daily 
prij<rs prayers t Muss pHpiratiou 
and prayers for rrnf «on and Cvtnmut. 
ion. end the cill e and ml. « rf " he
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hearing Mass ; 

and a de-
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morning and evening prayers : a 
setiption of the Holy Land Wvh a nre- 
fac«' by Cardinal Gibbons. The largest 
and rheapret book , f its kind-703 pages. 
1 rice, cloth binding post paid.....................

a method of

. I 22

of ih- \ ear and an e xt« nsive tolled ion 
t f SHcn d melodies, l'o which are Fdded 
an Easy Mass, \ . spurs. Motels for H ne- 
didiim a Gregorian Maes for the Dea l.

PATHK,th DAeMBN.ei8h "“-On

nt „■ ioalructive and u:.» fn| i 
litnt te tho Liclur.it cl K»!her Ditmen.
I hr y comprise live of the mon role-

œ jew!"»?
r- l0rV of. lb<> Bible- Tho C.vholic 
Cnurch the Only True Church < f God.
Lon re se it-n. 1 he Rial Presence, and
Church^ °pHCtt0nB Altair'81 the Cat holic

Hi^M^tisTANTHk 1 ^

f>rm in,,n in hng'ai.d and In land—
W ritten m 18241827 by \\ l liam Cobbett.
Ri vise d wiih nuti s and perfano by

II h r tom pu 11 (. in Civil zaiion. Popular 
Ilippim-KH, ti-nvnU Imellig-nco and 
.wcrniuy a rcinmon aigumcnt against 
the Di vira y ci the Cbuich ir; S( o ils 
demoinl'zmg ii fluccco on tho civiliza- 
ton of (.atholic c untries. Father 
xoung tho fluihor, covers the whole 
Mi in of toi jal quistions and comrletelv 
angwt-rs sll such rharges. The New 
«f» ,?unvAy8: Considering the «'Ope 
ot h ai li r X onr.R s book ai d 1 . xi.rsor 
dniary amoun- t f ivôvart h ri quirid hy

,lv®ot. hesiute lo pronounco it the 
-tioig. st. piece of cor.t.ioversinl litera- 
lure "pod t ho Cal hnlic a do t hn l has hot n

remarkablo tvt-r-ts of I hit Old and Now

JiïâT'Sî » S1 ÎSTK

a!n2i ibbuns. Ills htnini nee (tar 
ornai Manning His Kminence Cardinal

szpusx. tassvs:
hm'■ Cn‘ fr.n,:1'h'“ R fnima-

.'i-lA^rroN^-A NoVei: By 

M M)CAI> SKI’
1 Brunoevo,

BOYS-Short «lories,
il |nv8PAvr ,H.y„R-v F J Finn. 8 J

A\ K, 1AG — Hy Stira Trainer

ie or ! he 
bocks i x-

tat

80

AT ST ANNE S - By M 

With

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND KX 
plains ions of th-> Ecclesiastic Year - This 
hnnk eon aine !H> llluetrations of articles 
I r'-inh rhnnh .tm monies and Ihelr 
prop r nam,.». From thi- Frrn 
thin- Durand. Ill, K:m„ i, • t 

Oibbona, a ys; - Thi, l.i 1 b„. u 
will b„ useful in every Uathcllc I 
Z1!1! .* ,h"ï'' li.fonsldorailon nf i.™ ... 
pria i whi. h it is soul, meet with ge
tioo1-- ,Prieeaild Cnjr'ÿ * wld" rlreul,v 
u i o h. !.. ", ' ' ‘ " * " | ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ■ ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

ii,Ck'Yi»vvkkk.,B00k- Accoimixa to

lectPd 1 1 volume, and i.-> present,ed 
public in both L.uin and English

30
IX

Cloth0
50

FATHER RY \N S POEM-Patriotic, re- 
ligious and miscellaneous. Now edition, 
Including Posthumousporms with por
trait, on M.eel. With an introductory 
essay by Rev. John Talbot. Smith and 
an appreciation by John Moran........... .. 1 50

BOOKS.
For sale at the Catholic Krooni Offiitt 

London, Ont. postpaid.
JUVENILE ROUND TABLE- \ col lor 

tion of origin-*! s orius. By u.e best 
tV holic writ- r». Cloth.

KLONDIKE PICNIC. A The story of a 
day. By Eli anor C Donnelly.

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS— 
I, contalnf r< fij.'iionsion vt 
year. The book was 
•• Butler's Li 
sources.
LL D W 
the Holy 
I'.lu

1 00

ry day In 
compiled from 
other approved 

hn Giimary Shea, 
from H piece of 

4UU other 
cloth

ii -

Lives and 
Edit, d by Jot
i h a beautiful 
Family and 

rations. ti und
ncai ly 
in «

Price pent pnfrt........................ ............
LUKE DKLMEUK.—A new novel by R< v. 

P. A tihui han, P. P. * Shall 'Luke Del-

1 50

in"
meg'i ’ r.tti.ln an . qu il popularity wnh 
the previous book of this author,' My 
New Curati ! . In many respects It is 
a sMougvr hoc k. . . . I; has si veral 
diainatio in» idvnf-s unmat hed In force 
and cliquent n .rration hy aught (hat we 
rei-a.l in My Nuw Curate,' — Boston
Pilot Price. ..................................................

1-KIU.Y WYNNlt OR. MAKING A 
Boy if Him. with Frontispiece, By 
R» v. K J Finn, 6 J 85 i

QUEENS PAGE, 
r> ran H inks’on

Huit Y i ) Mi )RE- By - mu» 1 Lov- r 
HUMAN. EOF A PLAYWRIUHT THE 

By Vie ti : ri da Boruiei — Fri m iho 
French hy Mary Me aht>n.

SPEECHES I ROM HIE DOCK. 75
SERMONS FOR THE CHU DR.KX O*

Mary From ;he 1 aii. n of ihe Rev. F. 
Calkrio- R visea by Rev Ii. F Clarke,
8 .1.

8AiRAMENTALS OF THE HOLY 
Cainolle Church—by li v A. A. Lanib- 
ing. LL D. —Illustrated. I* per 30

clo'h GO
SERAPHIC GUIDE—A MANUAL 

tùdMembv.id .f toe Third Order i 
Francis — by

i &c* !

FHE-By Kaiharino
45
75

I 00

I 75

, FOR 
r cf St. 
Father, 

cloth 60
8P1RAGOd METHOD OF CHRIS1IAN 

Doctrine. A M ,nual f ,r Priest Teach- 
nd Parente. Edited by Right li v. 

f-emer. D 1>, D C L. hi; hep of 
G-icnB»?. Cloth.

TALEi OF OLD NEW YORK - By 
Grandfatner Ureenway 

TEARS ON THE DIADEM—BY ANNA 
H Dors y.

TOM S LUCK POT-By Mary T. Wagga-

THREE tt[KL-i 
O ib—By M a I'-iggarf 

THE TAMINGOFPuLLY

a Franciscan

SUM-
1 75

75

75

45
AND ESPECIALLY

45
-With Fr on Ha

iti
T HAT FOOTBALL U AM K 

Finn. S J with Frontispiece.
TOM PLAYFAIR; OR , M 

Start will Fr 
Finn S.J

TREASURE OF NUGGE T MOUNTAIN,
I’hu. E'.iiiea by Marion Ames 1'ngg irt

our favorite novena-b# Rev
D» an A A Lti gs. No venae for almost) 
every possible occasion and applicable to 
everv devotion, ('loth 

ODDITIES OK HUMANITY-By Abbie
BVt"tHY LOVE AND I HY GRACE- 

By Francis J. Finn. d. J. Wiih illustra-
By Charles Swendeon. Cloth gilt 1 (0

By Rev F J

AKING A 
omippivcu. By Utv F J

85

75

65

BLISS Y LV AN IA POST-OFFICE, THE-
BFST> "oorT Foil WARD, THE.—BY 

V J Finn S.J With iron’eapiece. 85 
BRAKES AND FLANAGANS-By Mr».

J *8 Sad Her
OALLISTA-A Tate cf : ho Third Cen-

By Catdinal Wiseman. Paper 3u

D’ARCY’S STRUGGLES-A 
novel By Mrs W M Her.holds. Cloth. 1 25 

CAVE BY THE BEECH FOKK- By Rev 
S Spalding. Cloth, handscmely

45
Rev

1 IU

CONOR

Hem y

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT OR HOW THE 
Prubii m w<ts solved—Wiih frontvspieee.
By R« v F J Finn, S J 85

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL—A charm
ing annual tor Cat holics.
Per duz

CATHOLIC BELIEF.—By Rev J Faa Di 
Bruno. 133 pages. Paper

CLEARING THE WAY-By Rev Xavier 
dm ton. P - pi r 

CHRISTIAN MO 
cation t f r. r children ai.d her 
Hi It RlV W Oiamu. D I). Paper

UI'mfHXO-8 eUCCBSS-By 
nollnnd

DlSA PPOINl El)
l'.V VuUSTIC ELEVATIONS-B$ Rty 

John Ki.zpainck. Postpaid 
KTHELRKD PRESTON OR THE AD- 

vînmes « f a Newcomer. Wuh Lontts- 
pu c e By Ri-v F J Finn. S J.

FABIOLA, OR THE UHUHCH 
Cataccmbd P.y 
Paper 
Cloth i

Go'lDKN 8AND3—1.IFTLE COUNSELS 
for th * sautittcaticn and happiniss of 
daily life.
Thud Soi leg 
F mrch Series 
F.f h Si ri - e

JESUS, THK ALL BEAUTIFUL—A. de-
lunal Treatise on tho character and 

an ions of Ouv Lard. By the authereof 
* Tin- voice i fi hed tend Heart, ” Ed. ted 
by R J O. Ma. hd S J. Cloth.

JA K HILDRETH ON THE Ml.E — 
Adapted from thi original of C. M*y.
By Marion A mes Taggart- 
Gjnuini! I,a-;uH from Two Gold Seek-

loyaI/bl ui-: and royal scarlet.
— Hi Marion Anna 'INggarr. 85

LU'ERSTAMS ANIMARUM, PAPER 40 
LIFE OF POPE LEO XIII 1 00
LIFE STORIES OF DYING FKNI 

tenu.—From .h-1 diary of a Catholic mis 
k Iona; y pi lo t .

IF ISRAEL
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.

LOST DAUGHTER THK-By M s James 
SadJier.

LOST St iN THK-By Mrs JisSxdlior 
M IS 11ON BOOK. OF HE R EUE MPT- 

mist f.v hers 4- x’M inches- Co h- 
MIS-ION BOOK FOR THE MARRIED 

—By Very K.v F Glrardty, C S S. R.
C h

CUMMER AT WOODVILUE, A - HY 
Anna T S .dlier.

I.IFF OF 111

85

25
- 50

25
GO

15
1 HER, THE.- The Edu- 

prayer.
25
40

Clara Mul-
45

AMBITION. By Agnes
75

25

85
OFTH E 

Vaidi.nl 'Wiseman.
30
ti'i
75

£0
50

1 75

85

05
LILY ( OR LIKE OF THE

35

35

50

50

50
SHE E BEECH FORK-By 

R-v Hum y S b'n tiding, 8. J.—cloih. 
POWER'S CATECHISM. Dciiial.

ical, v^i'h

85
l'.V
viriiM rul. Hist cal ai d Litur 

) Objections drawn from 
nst" R llglon—With 

l 3 vols.
It vi»ed

ACTS FOR FAIR MINDS - Hv 
G o M dearie, P.tulisu Professor of 
Mvh malles and Astronomy as Caih- 
olio University, Wa-hmg on, I). (' 

PANCHO AND PANCIUTA -By Mary

OUR KA VlHtlTK DEVOTIONS—By Rev 
Doan A A Lings. All devotions in one 
volume. Contains devotions toour Lord, 
to the Blessed Vi* gin, to the angels and

gtea
Answers
i he sci ’nct-s aga1 
Eplsoop 1 approb’ 
cio h Third Edition 

PLAIN F.

Mot
3 10

K M

DIED.
Jordan — At Thorold, Ont, on Nov.

1905, Mrs Maurice Jordan, daughter of Mr 
Michael McCarty. May bhe rest i

Lamky.—In Pi 
M'. Wi 

M*y h

The Dread of Disease is 
gveatlv lessened when you

Percy township on Dec 1st

Sî".tUÎTJ/," 1=^:2=,',lnotrtbroe have a policy in . . .
Cliff, Ontario, on 
ly. lato of Quyon 
May hishouirtat

2-;tih.

n peace.

1905,

O Ricill 
Oct’, ztl.n.
Qua. i g d ilf:y two years, 
lu peace !

Y Died »t C< poor 
1905. E l ward O Bi ll The Empire

Accident and Surety
Company

NEW BOOKS.
ary rf Ireland for Parochial &• bools, 

by Ar, ii vi. Noiaii, pu duh, d hy J S Hyland 
Co . (11 Ao is t wuik whl< u will coin n i.d 

f o ail lovtr.4 if th-. Emerald Isle. Price

non and ' ^ guaranteeing you u weekly
, Now York. Pi ice . -, , . ...indemnity during illness.

A H S’

73*i

"One Afti
Mt riun Ain's Taggar: 
xer Bros., 3ti Burch y sirvil 
»1 Z5.

RAISE WHAT’S WANTED.
Get a Policy.Fi.w really lntellig-ni. and p-ogr< sslvo fir 

mers are heard ci mplalnli g. The w s m*n is 
he who k* i ps Timmll « vi-r un ihu alert top-o- 
duae that f-on m miiy fur which ih-Tois a good, 
a ri ng qui. k mai ket.

Thi r:- are several ways in which the cash re 
be la: g ly men an d

A CANADIAN CONCERN
m are several ways
from the faun m >y oa i-vg ly mcreased 
ut ihu aacrifl to i f much Urne, mon > or 

For instance, th raising « f p ul r> has 
preflt-makincome to 

sunn; farms.
Now. a f w years ago 

business wa scarcity wo 
Thu far nu r s wife set a fu 
chicks and «old •* few « ggs 
dicin'! i iiiluol to mm h and 
uu to help pay the i 
account.

Otiv lliri]nsiROce, 
b i a great g bui.in -ss on

i his e nd of rh" fai mi' n 
hurir.g wiih

H f W
is to have the most complete stock of 
Workingmen's outfits inOniario. You have 

g I heard of our 
*8 count d 
I the bn k t4

- ' h bu 

but
i H. rsi.-sid 
the whole

niu* eat or awe Genuine Kentucky Jean ”
Now. 

Tnt ro I
however, condilicna have chang, a. \ n«„i« OC

is a strong, steady and tver Incieaeii g I alllS.
d fur 'bilks as broilers, City hoiels

luranis, clubf, oatis dining r»rs acd pri- The Working Pant that Won’t Wear Out. 
• kilt hens are coisuming more and nvre ^ , , ,

ay. to say nothing of i,o tons and tons vail ar.a see them, or write, 
d io fill the fxpjri demind, Dnalcto ..

ough to «upply the wants i r Ifl . K L N H F U Yand ihouH»Ld.i and ihousards 1 ’
old hi good prices if they w •. o

ri quire
i in v. r gt > en: h!

more co 
olfen d.

A few farmers have brun wise enough lo e«;t- 
what was going on and to pri pare to prod by 
vhi uu conditlouB. Brrilers are wan ed and 
good cash prici s are being psid for every chirk 
largu i nough to U r marii ready for tho Ubu . 
I'h i. why not produca them !

Several d.iHeulliee arise. Hens ra hatchers 
are failures. I'hey set when they take the 
no ion and seldom when you Want them to. 
Th y are careloa mo^bcr-i. almost alw=i) s lead 
h g their chickd into danger and lot-ing m»i y 
'To mtiko any urogrt ua or prodt In the raiaiug 

hi< ks you t.iust h i viv a gcr.d Incubator aril 
r. and this it in 1 i xp -rditurc may prt ■ 

v. ti’ ihvau art not prt par-d .o instal buch a 
tn mhlne.

Wi h a goo 
farm r’s w ife c

240 Jam's St. Nor h, Hamilton, Ont.

THE

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

(LIMITED)

ASSETS, $4,000,000.
ftfriroQ • 78 church street,
Vlliut/O . 522 QUEEN ST., WE5T, 

TORONTO

of
B. nodi

d Incubator 
can raise « hi- 

1 cash re

and Brooder 
'ks so ae• >o mak a 
v- nue. You should

gut on-at once and go in oth, rt-.iUr g of chieke. , 
All y< u need is a m ill yard, eggs and ihu 
m icnine.

By the way, there's a fVm in Chaihara. Ont , 
w ho an* advertising an Incubator and Brood « r 
iUid v-bo i IT r in s-t d it prepaid and w i for 
ibu money, ".itlafur 1U(K harv, ar. This i il' r is 
worth inquiring abour- If you v :il writ” a 
post, card with yovr r amo ar d address to The 
Maneon C.rnpb 11 L'o , Dvpb No. 20) Chatham 
’hoy will doub lesg s nd fut! p iriieul.-rg f 
their oiler,

t into i hu poultry raising bupJnoaa aa soc.n 
as you c-.n if you want lo nt iko money — and 
kei plonking out for other gotd thiiigs ell the 
time,

t.andàome annura

31%
interest allowed on deposits

Withdrawao.e oy cheque.

Office Hours :
9 a.m. "o 1 p.m. daturda: a. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 
JAMES MASON. Manaoi.no Director

uJ

PRAYER BOOKS.
Child's Prayer Books.

No
551 Kf y of Ho 

tr, 1 Illuatraua,
1 Illustrated, cloth............................. ..............................
7 Illustrated, white lea h r- tLe. gold edges ..
2 Celluloid, white, illustrai od ..............................

cloth,Mvon. 
d, imit La; 2-

If

P
•«. illustrait

- Leatherette, white______
*2ti Embossed cloth.. . ................ ...............................
12 American morocco illustrât ed. gold edge atd title........
9 French calf, p .dded, go d edge and li,leg.................

20
15

t;:

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 French calf, gold edge, round cornera, gold title.................. .......................................

Manual of Prayer.
1202 Leather binding, gold title, round cerner?, gold edges.................................................
2015 Persian Calf, psddcd, gold title gold roll gold edg< s...........................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart

50

......... 1

1508 American morono, gold i ri si and title, go d edges . ... 
1S<G Best in'rocro, gold rltle, errbopeed hear), go d edges. .. 
164b Persian calf, gold title, round corners, gold edges............. .........1

Key of Heaven.
G.)3 American morceoo, round cornera, gold M'le. gold edgt a ................
<•52 French calf, gold tille and iri;lals. round corn ra, gold edges...................
65 tp American morocco, padded gold title and initials, round corners gold edges..
3"3 American morocco, largo print gMd title, roui d corners, gold edges..................

1361 French ^alf. gold title ai d initial*, padded, round cornera, gold edge
1;,6 1 French r If. gold cross and title, round corners, gold edg-s....................
1359 Embossed calf psdded, gold title, round corn' r-, gold tdgea ..........
If 2 Laif tindirg. larg- p in’., gold cross and title, round comers, gild ec

126 1 Get man calf, gold I it lo and initials, round cornets, gold edg s ..........
I376x Persian calf, gold Ini’ials and design, round corners gold edges..........................
t’.il-t Pi rstan calf. India paper, red lire, gold title and ini’ials. rmird corners, gold tdg 

2302 U. dressed kid. padded, fawn and bine, gold title, round corners gold edges 
1221 H. si morocco large prin* ynpp bindirg, divInVy circuit, rôtir d corners gnld edges 2 
1226 Alaska seal, large print leal ht r lined, silk sewn, grid title, round corners, gold edges 2
551 ("loth round corner red edges.......................................
6)1 B American morccco. gold edges, blind cross..........
401B American morocco, gold edge gold title...............................................

" l"7 Beet morocco, lealhoi lined, silk sewn geld edges round corners go 
gram. Pages beautifully illustrated. Colors, grenna, tan and 

Black morocco, gr id cross and » ii lo. round corner». Indian pa 
P r>i *n ’tIf, padded gold i !u, India piper, round corners, goi- 
C tlf p idee 1. rod. gold ci nas and tit’e round corners gold edg- 

't If size 3x1 l. round corner* void ii;l ■. gold . mbo 
• faed kid—colOiU green, tan and purple, gold cross a

Russia g- id ombosBi. <1 side u <j back. India paper, red line edition! g Ü edcVs 2 
old title and m nogram, round corners, geld title, India paper, gold

1

... 1
1

ce.. 1
i

oid l ie and mono-
blue ........

old edges..
. 31831 per, g

ild ed2315 g-38........
».................................

ossed hack, gold edges____
nd ti l *, rounl corner-, gold

12317 
PUD G 
13'9x Undn

1

2101 Genuine 
1021 B’.si nioiocco, goii

Garden of the Soul.
Grain leather, round co r« r-. gold edges.. ..................................

17 Morocco, round corners; g Id li’le. gold tdyea...................................
$82 Morocco, gold litlo. rr und com» ra gold rdre»,...

Fr I.eh calf, red. padded, round cor-m rs, gold erres and title, gold edges...........................
Mi recco. god ’it! ■ end initiale, round corn'rs. gnl-l edges ... ............................................... \
French cslf, padded, faccy shap’d cover wiih design in gold, round corners, gold

2362 Undr«-tfi d kid—colors, blue and tan. g I i li lo. round corners gold edges,"India paptr ! 
French calf, gold monogram and litlo, round corners gold edges, India p: per........... l

1221

2341
196

1183

Two Volume Sets.
Epistles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings.

2600 American morocco, gold till-'and initials, rrnnd corners, gold edges............ ..
2116 Puratan calf, gold ’ill’1, rourd corn#rs, gt Id edges . ......................... .!.."!.

196 > Rrrm it c If. g'i'd title round corners v -Id < dgf s India 
VNlx Frt n h Chlf pirided, gold liilo round corners gold i 

2uiui Persian calf, gold emboss <1 bu k, round corners, gold
». lr dia paper..dgo- 

1 ud
1
1

Vade Mecum.
122" Persian calf t-iz > 5 x £4, gold edges, round cr raora. gold Hilo ami moncgrnm.................1 50

Novelty Binding
With Ptarl Cross inside of cover.!

1377a German calf, pnddrd. g dd wreath and title, round cr rners, geld ed

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
1051 Lckthrr hound, very small geld title rnd icit a s, round corners, geld edges, co!o s

151b American morocco, grid title, blind cross, round corners, gold edges. ...................
IToi) American morocco wiih eplstlrs and gr p L. retted corners, gn'd edges
lTio Morocco, yapp binding and divinity circuit, round corners, gold edges

gos 1 (X

1

Imitation of Christ.
1105 Black sal in < loi h, round 
15 8 American morocco, gold crojt 
IG<2 Blai k cnlf gold title.! nd gold pm 
2302 Undremed kid. padded, cilora bit

t inplt~1 >ld title, blind créas........................................... 25
corners, gold edges India paper 40

nd corners, gold edges. India pip r <») 
ivle. India paper, gold edges round

lotio K: cc1k<b' In^Ia Papers.!

nS
rl sidi

corne* a -. 1 25gold title and monot r un r: un 1 cor 
d edgog, square corn ra. (with refl efc

New Testament.

Beat rim 
Loan eli

2107 
1185 1 1 50

35

BlArk svfin elmh, round enr 
i B nek calf, gold Hi le. round 

Be6 hi v k "morocco gi 
gold edges India 
black morocco, yapp

nrra. red cddg s, good plain type........
gold edg-s India rarer.... 
ifully i mbiesed evunll

612
1682

old title, beau
, p.tpt’t ............ ............................... ................. ..........
upp binding, geld title leathnr lined, gold edgi s, loaih'ér'hin'gé 2 00

Mass Book.
v:-’9 Gold title, very large print,, black Amorlcm morocco, India piper, rod edg-a, round 

cornera ....

cot net s,
IS 12 x on side, round correra,

612a It at

25
Uathnlic Hand Bible.

Douay Version.
tin « loth rem d corners. « I 1 'itlo and crca=, gold edges........................... i =n
n morocco, il m-tra ed. gold ihle and cross round eerners. gold edgèà................  o 50

morocco, illnstrated, dlvlnl y circuit, yapp bind ng, roun l corners, gold
d In it x. American morocco, lliuatratid divinity circuit,‘yapp"binding"round 

corners, gold edges.................................................................................................................... . '. ......... 4 uQ

1”0 Blnck
162 America 
161 Amerii

16is Sen
lee 3 50

CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, CANADA.

TEACHERS WANTED

TEACHER WANTED FOR 8. S. NO. 6, 
1 Arthur t.nwmhip. Onu holding 9 second 

profeaeional ce 
y and - xperil net 
3rd. 19* Hi. Add re**.

Forest-., p. () On
TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C 8K1MR 
1 al- Hcnnol Sec. No. 3 X, Malden, lur the 

>’oar 19(6 8'ate salary «ind quail flea 
John Uufuur, S c. Trios., Nor.h M- Id- u Ont.

14’6 3

in*eeriifica'e. Apply.
e. Duties ’o commence 
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The Sovereign Bank
©p eaNflBA—--

304 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Transfers of money made by cable. 
Travellers' cheques payable any

where.
Collections carefully handled.

Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at 

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year
Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, Hanager London Branch
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much fur its miniate a we would be in grea' 
glue ; but we do clsim that there are many 
gr, tu and yooi men among them. We do no: 
admit that we are cf. 11. d on to condemn any
thing we may believe wrerg about, the relig 
Ion ir pro ' n sinus of our “Catholic friend 
unlnNH we lind such Imp tilling h prxc ■ and 
grxd government, of the Dominion. Th-lr 
religion ia for themselves » nd to t n* m e! v h 
ftna iheir church and to their tout) find they 
must, stand or fall. XVhat w mi.y have to do 
with them is In their prac’ieus and b* havlnr 
ai f How or uv'tynnn and In und 
hav-* no r *H> on to condi tnr.|

Were we w h Ing hh a Pn sbi terla 
ill ’" it man C itholl’ i-r 

hi Chtl«tUr f il

ae such we

uhl
m to b‘ also an 
'h, ' uvi n 1 h’Mjuh 

x mpu s of ple'y, 1 
r a coun.ry new* paper w •
' s r:i’ z n- i.nd c ondi

h’ ir c- nduct, i t d m 
freely ,nd fully d 

of pie. y” aro hu 
i*ru sure that Mr. 

i n would not a k tis as 
rlin n* wsp p rlo b*ilevo that, men, 

r r women who aro wor'blly ralh <1 -x mpl- s 
f piety, ’ could h-ivn bir tno such unJirih.- 

teaching of a religion that Is only 
n urn* fur ' bigotry anil In oh ranee "

On the questions of f^i t. In M . M u K'nnor's 
h-fer wu should have nothing to atIim I 
in iy bj admitted that in Htlifix 8 pirate 
schools f ave c< n lnu< i since ill * nap ion 
th" Public ehrol rysfi in. Practlcaily. i 

s '1 lie in An igoi i-h, and as wu 
li ra.ual k owlndge of the oiher pine a m n 
M-'II”I wu take f* r granted that what Mr 
Mai Kn nun wrl” h la uu-. But ««haLi 'secan 
the R man Ca bo le people do / Thu burden is 
1 nd on tnern < f educaiii g th- ir ct lldreu in the 
fai h and do, tiinu nf their Uhurch ; : hi v can 
not getaway from th» burden wlflu u" get ing 
away f-om their Uburi h. and hi y would 
in’hi r die than tha-. We may fllpp nt y call 
their r’hools ‘ Lon vent schools. ' bu, wu do 
not do away wl'h ' Do living renlt?y that Mich 
H«"bools a-u the schO'la ’h* y want. In New 
Glasgow, 8 ellarton. and Pii tou, in tbÏHcouniy. 
tho Roman L-tbollcs p*y thuir t><x for he 
suppori of Publl'* Hchoiil-, th.: same as Pr -thy 
tuiiariM Mo hf.dti”’, B p'isfs and Eptscopa 
liana do i n l pay it without a murmur ; y j 
thi y eup-'ort ihu" Lonvenl e liools 1 and h; nd 
their children to Hum. A lelig/on that w-II 
I- y such a burden on m- n ard indue', t .crn to 
pay twice as mi ch school taxas aPrcabyir- 
tan h -s ro pay. is to its vot»rli s ag :h bn a:h 
1 f life. It ii ’hoo any wonder that, whetu th y 
can r-k'iih ir own’»X’)h in auppor « f h. hci ls. 
without, a* they b ievc, doing irjus'lco 
Pr. shy U rians or Mh hodls a, tua1 ih y do eo / 

As a u -m g *'e old he is not as cocksure ibciif 
lh> iufaillb ity o hlsown belief anime hoi as 
ho may have been m his yctingi rilsy t. To Ud 
it looks now that Prusbyteiians in the d a" tuJ 
of iducation have assumed i grea’ do t’, h-ivo 
given up a gr, at deal and have then hy Inal n 
g’oat d al Th* y have labo id to place * very 
child in the piovince on a it vi 1 in a Public 
si hool and. in ord* r to r’o sc, thi y hive con 
sent’ d to put the Bible—in fact • very vestige 
of reliiHon-ru* i f theschoils I is too soon 
yet to sci k for the resul s but it in m e ihat In 
ihuend’hiy will reap h- which h* y h v, 
sow Tous it is becoming clear tha- what 
Presbyterians rh’ uld do would betoiduci’e 
their own < hildri n, not only in ho ‘ tbri-u It’s" 
-n;i rtsand • eii nci s, but in G e dcc'rlnc^ of 
the Pres by i*r i m Church. M iy h • that wi'h 
1 his id in vi- w Ihu eo c led evang. : : c * 1 
t'hur hi s could fl*.d a ccmmongrouid <f 
Hoi. ; but w * are spur king now as a Pro*by , r 
l iii, and as such i: is bi ginnirg ludiwn upon 
our admittedly dull intellect t h it in i ducatmg 
ur chlldn n it is of quite ,ts much in partance 

’ha', ihi y be educau d us Preebyteilaps as that 
•h-y b* educaud a Mister of 
Rom m Ca h
'"* '" i s rh'ldn n in the Arts a id Sciences ,s 
Pid- ey i i ih art-; but it ia d< ti nuined i hat 
-t--> will ai *h b mi'! time b - edm ati d as 
Lathe ill" a Will otir god frlerd, Mr. M ,c 
Ki moo. till us wherein hu blames f ' « m mbers 
f rihat ( XVi* claim tha’ Priabv c’ i.n srliui d 
«1o the same; when in arc wo to bu bluni/d for
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DIOCESE or HAMILTON.

Ï1XNKHAI. THANKHOIMNO KOH THK HACK ItK 
TURN HOME AND KkCOVKItY OK THK HIBIIOI* 
AKTk.lt A I’HOIAJNUKI) AND HKVKKK 1LLNK8H 

The following 
was r<»d at Mass 
chuiihos and 
To tho Rivirmd clcigy <*f the Dlocotc if 

Hamlton :

circular fioin Ills Lordship 
on 3undsy la-t, in all the 
la of th Diocese:

Very R< von od and Ri vorc nd F t h- rs :
Thar ks bn to God io he powerful lnt< rera 

(fih- Bli n -, d Virg n hii-1 to h- f'-i\*ni 
piayer lia’ have hei n < If r <1 for m *. iifu i -in 
ebs' i ce of i • a" i> II • i meti'r— ,it H . Jus* ph h 
Hofpl'al. Guelph. i wh«re 1 gr v, folly 
edge having r«i «•- v- d h b-.r f 
« f pbyth i- n* BD-i atti i dai tn) 
lias b i n .- it -rd< d m* <-f re nrning h me in , 
stored hf«lh In :lm io par: inpa ti beer, 
hrail'.nif h grm f-s'ival of Our Lady of the 
Imn a< ulat<- Loncep'irn ‘ho P*tr”inBH - 
La’li dial i-i'd rf «u: Du • • For thi 
nelfavcr .i d Li*>sing I nt w ran 
ard r-quest »ll my g«r d n tin's 
rtllgli u« cimmut i'us, -wid all the 
of the Dior* -e. to ui it* wi h me i- prsy. r 
Bolen n tbanksgivli g to Almighty God. I 
lnd< i d a matter < f d.*< p iegret to ms 
eudd ni.ers and e* verity cf my din 
vert d me from a* king b fore urn 
Bcricus sui gii*»l ot * t»'ions, public pra 
all tho Chun hi s. For ui at* ly. how. v« 
an appeal was r.nt i.• n --a y : 
that n-y ma'y Mends, no: -mly > mong ny -wn 
pm s:h and ui < pic bu: also mih n< HD »i lit 
dignitai l< h of ' he Cbunh.and ivmthe Holy 
Fathf r blnucf, in their gr-a’ « bail y «.nd 
kindness wit bun» any merit (f mine, w re 
good e nough to mi ke e peclal n m-mb’ancu cf 
me in the ir pious pr y-r-1 To th • « flic 
three earmsi »ud constant prayers 1 f 
under Goel I i m ind<b‘«d for my rece.v 
ery. My must fervent hank-* iru 'h« re- 
fore. offered. !i h to Uir H ly Fo'hur 
the Pop . who In addlenc’* gran’« d r»nthe20th 
day of Nnve mber h • w ts gractouelv please d 
Vorerd a special bl- ssing to the Bihhi'p (f 
Hanilton, trg-ther wiih his prayers for a 
Bpeedy rect very. And s croelly to heir Emin 
onces Laid n*l Meiy del VmI and Laidinal 
Gotti, both • f whom were kn d • n i gh to Bonn 
messages e f ■ yrnpa'hy and kind r« g ids My 
» perla I thanks are dii»al*oto Hi- Excellency. 
Most R v. Mgr -b rritli, he dis inguish»d 
representative of His Holiness In Canada, wh 
at considerable inernv ni> neo horored me wl h 
a «i« c'lai viril r,f sy n pithy < n I* am ng « f my 
eefloue illness at tho hosuiul. Finally. 1 mo-t 
heartily thar k all tho Prelates Arehblslinp< 
Bishops .nd Prieete, who w« re kind enough to 
honor me by personal visits or 
sympathy, which I heartily aipn i l ito 
thank the mi rub rs t f the Religious Commun 
I Lies, the pupils, orphans ard aged under Du ir 
rare (not forgetting my Indian ch ldren a' 
Cage* Croker) and all the faithful c-f the Dio 
cesn, for whose 
I shall be for 
and r«*ward the m 

in hiviibh*
Itle-BH’ d I.

onsol'eth"1*

f ( ur
I «Mg

ill the
far hfnl

ihat the 

dergoing - v. o

is 1 am a-surid

ee-1 thM

rïï
1

Valued FH May sympathy 
God hlees

P' ayu
ever gi 

all!
supplici i n. th r firo, to ()ttr 

Lady und, r whose p.vrrnage I whs 
oonsecrated, and In grail u !e to Ain, gh y G id 
w ho w ns n.'etu*' d ’o hear i he praye rs offeree in 
n y behalf ai d grant me ' he p ivlli g» of b ing 
spnnd to lii’Ugtiia e atd rule br ti wor-hlly 
with my g'od pri-h'-h and pm i- Di f'-r'horm 
log Golden Jubilee of the Dime -, | h r: by 
direct ha’ cn tv 'uni ,y wi’hlnthet ch \ of 
the In.m‘«'ula’ei Ce noe pilon th- L -w.v « f he 
Blessed .Virg u shall hu recited af-'er inch 
Mass, and Du Te Deum snog or read f it he- 
priri ip il M Bin ail thu churches und ctu-pele 
of • hi Diocese.

Willi best wish' stoall my prl-s’s rul pec pin 
for a moi h.ppy >u d holy Christ mas 1 uni 
Reverend and dear Fa tie's,

Y u r fuit hf til *i iv .nt lo Christ,
ITiiom xh Joski-ii Iioxvi ino.

BIhIhp of llann.
No, 
ill on.

J. I*. Ho

1 his chi-u'ar l- 
Cburrhc, if D < I) 
Advent. By umI< r 

Hi- mill un, F< a11 if

l’or
o be ^read at Mass In all lb«‘ 

o lu 2nd Sunday t.f 
Bishop 
lacuiaU Cone- p ion,

A PROTESTA:. T EDITORS 
CRItICISM OF A BIGOT.

Even down hy the «ea they hsvn a f«*w mi. 
1st,ers whoso re llglcn con-ists c hi’ fly in giving 
expie at Ion Vo the lr hatred of “ Popery ” and in 
making a (lit play of t hi ir narrow mind rinces 
In the ir dealings with their Catholic neighbors. 
Whal has given rise to this ccntiovirey was 
the feet that F.omu time ago. In the Normal 
Bchool, a pi-turoef thu Bh Hied Vhgin was 
hui gup as a wm k of art ; but I his w us not 
done) at tho re que 8t, of any Catholic. Wu pub 
lieh b low a lottur Ircm tho Rev. ( lari nco 
MacKinnon, a clergyman wh « has taken a 
prominent pnt in the controversy, end thu re* 
ply of the editor tf tho Eastern Chronicle) of 
New Glasgow, bIho a Prihbyte rlan.
LKTTKH KHOM UKV. L'LAHKM K MACKINNON.
Editor East era Chronicle :

Sir- I «m reluctant lo take any fun her part 
in tho discussion on Romsn Catholic Hggree 
Bion in ihu Nova Scotia schools as Ivi v (4.
Ii. MeL’Cd's letieTH havo b-*vr so cl»*r 
conclusive. But Piinciptl Soloan pi-rslsis in 
challengii g a letter fiom m-* and tbe: uforu I 
ask leave to make hu followleig statements: 
in my lnt« i view l ollud- d to fi ur f io :

«I | That, the L u h lii s tiro i Hiabllshirg con 
venu ache ols on the Bubltc schoi 1 syi'i m. This 
is in evli.'oeic" in II itifi x, 8ydm y, N rDihyrl 
my, Glaeu Bay, Bescrvo and elsowh ri . of 
count) the tuae hir-g nuns h-ivo a p 11-ct, right 
to dona u ih’-ir aalam s to thu e xtoii’-ion of 

Church if th. y wish to; and i f cours;- the 
payent c f Nova Sco i i have a porfee i ighi 

to pay i )u sc sal ii i« n 'o t ho nuns, if th, y \% tot 
to. That G none of mybuslnt es, but it f-vt 
reniaii a indie putable.

(21 Tnat the* Lat l.olh k were see kii g i 8« par 
ate Normal School. 'This is no euiic.itional 
secret. It. is an ii-disp* u. ihlo purl ( in, ir 
comiiltito educational p hey, > s anyone m >y 
eve by a ref* r, ncu !«l 'It f mou* .Sy llabus of 
Pi pc Pius IN. 'That a movement in ms 
tlOu in Ni.va Scotia was heii g lut ali d 
Fuhii am i v c. if r,c« ’ ful. hy an ullVav ii from a 
pruuim ui « it !/. n, li-L wonh; pioVt ciiibui, s 
eirg 1 o ►om«) < tluc ui ion- Vaut hurl les

(3) 'That lheir iiitltu’iicv in thu 
Nilm*1 School wa «m ihu h 
bi i ; * mini ti ii illy dvcla 
Mr. Mi 1. o.l^ In

he is not i hu n
is ehri wd i nou 

w, h him.
About that picture. 'This was >\ nu n, 

Incidental vefoiencv, is ym ins ly n m irk, a 
m to qut’ - iov. of tw- idl’’ Hum ml tw-- dlo 
de* Hi now hat, i'r.it S-ilo-in l:.v,. d'nit.:- «1 
that Dr F rr« s.ci "s i Oi t rail lov-bi'i n relegated 
to 1 tie hm k of ihu hall, and «on.-* yen; e« rn ts 
potidi'iu ■’Tiiuh r ’ hae just tl cl Iho mcr-i 

Hpi-wuM'l e*11 giv, u ui lu pie: m u c l Die 
in (i n du g i mi m: « ol mi!) I Im vu not h ing 
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